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Messenger Was Killed
By Hired AssassinOLD COUNCIL RETIRES AND

NEW ONE TAKES ITS PLACE resighs ■ of
LIBERTY LEAGUE

Re-Trial of Tieper
Brings “Not Guilty”

Sensational Evidence in New 
York CaseCharge Was Killing of His 

Mother
#v

Murder on Refusal to Turn 
•Over $178,000 in Stolen Se
curities for $3,000 — Still 
Searching for Arnstein.

New Mayor Places 
p f r , r , „ Streets In The FirstPaving of City Road and .

Prince William Street - Place In Importance ------------- New York, May ^Evidence that Ben-
Geo. H. Weaver, Typewriter Daylight Time - Support ------------------------------ - Says Some Members of To- to death at Milford,

John Edward Teiper this Official, Had Run ■ Into Petition for New Pilot Boat I al Address of Mayor Schofield Calls For a ronto Organization Seem to ^“UTm^wo^h o^tot;
morning returtied a verdict of not guilty. Trolley Pole. —Speeches by Retiring 6 o I, Have Joined Just to Get securities was killed by a hired assassin

— Men-ndNewOne,. , Get Together ForSt. John ^c^FPkdA^

;Sth"*1iteCikSt,S, ‘.w HNwJ=T’.”"„^ ÏÎJ'r™- Th, m =.™=n complete iu t,™’ Suggests Permanent Fire Department Building to ^

a iKSMSfe T£"Sh. sœÜ t SÎLIrSKÏi Replace Court House Touchy on Harbor Mat- « SftJMNSSgjnn—.

MTh'ieP'r^ Of Mrs Tiener and her P°St road earIy yestcrday' Thc car >ad was handed over b>' Robert T‘ Hayes t0 tCTS, AlsO Bridge and Tunnel; Refers to Taxation • ^ the !*resid’encv‘ 'oi the ’Citizens, Binkowitz was in hiding with friends 
ThüJïïU1^îjT 0{ TT andi K struck a trolley pole at the side of the y Allan Schofield. Commissioner G. jz-.11 r It C_A H-rurtinnS on r , T , .. in an East Side tenement house. He is

son Fr^riA.%™;tred road with such force that the pole had Fred Fisher took his departure from the and Calls for Home Sporting Attractions On Liberty league in disgust. In a letter aUeged t(, have becn ,ured from his hid-
tween OrchardrnrkandBuffalnabout through the chassis. board and Coi.Anissioner Jo.in Thornton tj i-i „„ to Secretary Carruther^ tendering his ing piaCe by the murderers, who induced
midnight on the evening of Sunday, been driven g . , was sworn in for another term. Dr. J- Holidays. resignation he pours hot shot at many hi* t0 accompany them in a limousine
January 30 1916,. after a snsit ofz the Mr. Weaver spent the evening at a R Frjnk was prpscnt) but was not ____________________ _ members of the league, whose motives to Milford> where they said they had
Tieper family to the home of John Ed- Bronxville golf club, and started to drive swopn -n as he hajj to go to Ottawa to .in joining, he says, were those of “sell a, purcbaser for the stolen bonds .
ward in Orchard Park. home alone some time after midnight. c léte resignation ot his position as His Worship Mayor Schofield, in tnak- form throughout the war years, and alone.” He says he foolishly had thought Binkowitz, according to the report.

Two days later John Edward Tieper He was forty-one and unmarried. dominion government veterinary. Com- ing his bow ' to the city as its newly which duties coupled with his incessant these men were behind him on a mat- went to a botel in Milford, where he re-
was arrested At his trial the jury re- . _ missioner Thornton was authorized to elected mayor at noon today delivered work at City Hall he unflinchingly per- ter of principle, but “their participation mained for several days with the men
turned a verdict of guilty of murder in SENATOR R. C. carry on the work of both the public an interesting and optimistic speech in formed, his work must have, flfen recog- in our work,” he says, “was at the time who were to kill him. The automobile
the first degree. Tieper was sentenced _ works and public safety departments which he touched on subjects of Import- nized by all and our thanks are due to when their cellars were near depletion containing Binkowitz and the assassins
to life imprisonment. A motion for a PRINGLE 15 LfC.AU unta Dr Frink’s return. Commissioners ance to the city. The speech met with him. . .... _ and they got busy and interested, but the started through the Milford turnpike.
,tew, trial was argued before the appellate Jones and Bullock were allotted the de- the hearty approval of all who heard it Formy succeeding him I feel it is go- moment restrictions were removed and whcn about two miles from the town,
division and on March 13, 1919, a re-trial / ------------- partments which they controlled before and wa/ greeted with prolonged ap- jng to tie a heavy task to follow him, they had their cellars full, nothing mat- one of the assassins is alleged to have
was ordered. A wav in- TOth Year----  the election. plause. The text was as follows: mut If I can succeed as we as e , tered.” pulled young Binkowitz from his seat,

Tieper never deviated from the stopr r'aSSCS iVWay in DDÏ11 X eai The old councii sat at eleven o’clock Gentlemen of the Council:— and if I can leave City HaU with as CoL Machm says he spent $8^00 per- ^hile tbe othcr plunged a knife into his
told to the police on the nightofthe « rj to Angina PeC- with Mayor Hayes in tte chair, and all Bcfore making my debut before you many friends and good wishesas ne sonally in connection with the league back He was then thrown out of t*e
murder that the crime was committed by uediu nut 8 the commissioners present. who are immediately interested with me does, I wdl feel I have not labored in and has received no support from the. car into a cIump of bushes, where his
n negro highwayman. tOHS. The committee ux u*. whole recom- jn carrving on the work of this council vain. He expresses a desire to see bady was found three days later.

Spectators in the court cheered when mended to the incoming council the pav- for the* next two years, I would like to He has offered vO assist m 8 • the people get back to the days when murderers then are reported to
the jury foreman reported “not guilty” ------------- ing of City road with granite blocks un- say a word or two concerning thc rctir- started, for which offer I feel deeply : rugged honesty and truth were our na- hayë stopped the car about a half mile
to Justice Taylor. Tieper, after cm- _. -, q_ Senator Roderick der the tender of the Stephen Construe- ing Mavor and Commissioner. grateful and it will be my pnvi ge , tional bulwarks, and to abolish all rot- frQm tbe scene aml to have walked back
bracing his wife, rushed to the jury box Prj^..le died here yesterday of an- tion Company, amounting as figured out jn succeeding Mayor Hayes X feel make use of his fatherly advice on y ; ten hypocrisy which at present exists, t() the body. The report says that
and shook hands wit hthe jurymen. His- to^s jn his flfyeUl year. He to $128,070, provided that satisfactory somewhat like I imagine a son must feel subjects. I am sure you .. *j. part'culariy on this. subject. Binkowitz was stiU alive and put up a
wife followed him, shaking hands with ",’for some months. Burial arrangements can be made quickly with who SUCCeeds his father in business, for wish him longllfe andfP"Jv bJ sun- TUTXTV TTT/^T X7TRT ' hard struggle with the assassins, who
each juryman and thanking them. Coun- . kf, lacp -n Cobourg on Tuesday. The New Brunswick Power Company wb;ie jn this case the.years between us that his path through life may be n THINK WOLVTN stabbed him upwards of two dozen times
srE for Tieper at once moved for formal married on July 11, 1901, Rebecca as to the amount to be paid by that com- are not so pronounced perhaps as they ny. , t jose T7TDÇT T>t?TrSTTVPMT before the death blow was administered,
discharge. . 1 Brooks Co>nell, dau'ghter of Richard Cor- pany for the cement foundations under would be between father and son, yet As you know, we are dw to Ioje FIRS I FKESIDEN 1 The poUce are said to be in possession

An assistant district attomew, in the Buffalo, N Y and she, with one the tracks, under the provisions contain- he has many times in the past four Commissioner Fisher, and while it _________ of four stillettos with which he met his
absence of his chief, Guy O. Moore, ex- “ a‘d tw0 daughters, survives. He was ed in the act of the legislature passed at years been an inspiration to me, even as not been my Pjcasure to sit m co ncU death, as well as pistols found in one of
plained that another indictment charging a ° the senate on Aug. 1, 1917. the recent session thereof. Carried. a father might be to a son; and to all with him, yet tbr“ ofJ°“ ha^ b,ad TV IT McDoUffall Also Men- the hotel rooms occupied by the mur-
l'ie)>er wit hthe murder of his brother ™ staunch Conserva-1 The committee also recommended that of us who have known the enormous privilege, and I would be ^eatiy sur- U. IT- IVXCXJOUgaU men
was pending. He suggested that Tieper 50 d in religion a member of the the paving of Prince William street, un- duties he has been called upon to per- (Continued on page 7, second co umn) tioned foT High Place in Arnstein, who is wanted by the police
be remanded to jail for an hour until chu’rch of England. The Pringle home is I der the tender of James E. K«ie --------------------- ----- -_______ ....................................... 6 as the “master mind” in securities thefts
Mr. Moore could be consulted. Justice .,NrwhalL-. Cobourg. I amounting, as figured out, to $35,985, )____________ . _______________ , Biff Merger. exceeding one million dollars is still in
Taylor complied, adding that he would A lawy„ by profession, Mr. Pringle provided that satisfactory arrangements | ■ ................................ LINER LA FRANCE 6 hiding. PoUce detectives are alleged to
admit Tieper to bail if counsel so de- _aduated from Toronto University. He,™" be made 'vRb tbe ,P°YC[ 11 Un lUImjtvaa ~ Il mjr D TIM PÔRT have evidence that be is secreted on
sjrefl. began practice in Greenwood, B. C, as /or the cement foundations under ^the || “ $, ft Ss66S ll || HELD IN PUK1 Montreal, May 3—Although definite some ly^e esUte not far from the

--------------    ■ la -member of the firm of Pringle & J[acPla?ata‘r^“ a^the M-------------— .......................r ~ Paris May 3—Announcement of the announcement has not yet been made, it metropoRTan district, but ^,.hav*
Whiteside and remained there untu 1903, act of toe legislature pas^id at the ■ ............. ......................... ■— f ’ nostnonement of the sailing is generally anticipated here that Roy , been able, to locate the exact hiding place

j coming to Ottawa in that year. Ever rec?nt session^hereof. ^a"lad- “Hiram ” said the- «sdïk indefinite p°stpo K M. Wolvin, president of the Dominion Advertisements were printed m local
! since he had been head of the legal firm ! ^be recomminded that the ^sald “J «3^ of the liner La X ranee for New York, ; stefl cation, will be the first exe- papers today offering a reward of WJX»
| of Pringle & Guthrie. I suppling 10,000 ft of JanTte curb- Hiram Hornbeam, “I ÆËP which was fixed for today* 13 maff ”d j =«tive of the new $500,000,000 British, for arrest of Arnstein. ------- _
„___7TT . r-.T-.zr -rrv ! stone be varied so as to provide that an wish I could be a boy officials were today unable set i Empire Steel Coloration D H.
BERNHARDT I O | increase of thirty cents per running ft. ; again for one winter probable date for the departure of the : Mc,D°ug1ad> President of the N S Strel

TTJTT OT? T7ARTVT nVF I be allowed for the balance of the curb-! night at a revival meet- HHL vessel although they were optimistic abd Coal Company, it is underetood, will
TELL Or hAKLY LUVt st about 4,900 ft and that the time ing in the little old meet- ijiaipw 'aSSti> J" y " , / , . ako occupy an important place in the

limit be extended until the 1st day of ing-house on the liUl, she would «et away before the end of administration of the big consolidation.
May, 1921. uith the sides of the old Ibe week. _ ———— tz—\ z,zsxi npcCtiTT

Commissioner Fisher explained he had | box stove red-hot, and The postponement caused great incon- J\tAN W HU LUNr hODLi/
a contractor call on him who said that the long stove-pipe trav- venience to many people who had booked
as the contractors could not carry out ersing the room over- tpBsSSi passage and who expected to leave this
the job, it was not good business to vary head, diffusing the EmSyS morning by' a special boat train from
the price and continue the .contract. warmth. I was think- the St. Lazare station. They found the

M o /-Mail and Empire Commissioner Jones said he would ing about it yesterday. train had been cancelled,
r.wl - All Parifk anxiously awning' rather the matter were left over to the I could almost hear the 

New Bedford, Mass., May 3-A strike ' of .,La Petite Idole” by I new board. This was agreed to. preacher, who could he
of approximately 20,000 operatives went ^ Bernhardt, which, although de-1 The committee further recommended heard a good quarter of

■h£tJkF%dZm Th“walk^ 1 “ ;lvT"hef^eCat'nt’ragejiienne’s public^^vorks^in oSeri^wTddk : weight not tive to see San Francisco, May 3-The United

ml occasioned bv the posting of notices lty,tbe ' • ‘ gT I tional granite blocks from Morrison & ' the morning. Then there States army transport Mount \ ernon
relative to working conditiras for the “The^etails if the work are as yet un- Newlands at the same price as the pres-, was the pod old, ISP* anivedhere ^rfay f<Paris, May 3-(Mail and Empire
loom fixers, who were required to oper- revealed, but it is rumored that famous ent contract calls for /" ‘ome^ ntle time^ rose suddenly up to Czechoslovak soldiers’and 899 German, Cable)-The man who confessed to hav- okla May 3-Thirty-seven
ate more looms than formerly. personnages who figured in love affairs ; f d Carried ’ la height of over six feet, his patriarchal Austrian and Hungarian war prisoners, ing murdered Czar Nicholas, Bosredmt- - ” ’ b ’recovered by rescuers

•SrSSœ %?&&&£££■"T
rFtFEi£F0r^P°rtedyf0r 1 wa?! t'iïoÏH îftffi'StOM) UFb! h^eeft^rom ^

RIG TMBgr-------------- I thThyee|om^onefofr IS/S t a“ wMtelie.Tr^mrtldng ! fo"’ye^f ^ut^» ' K ’̂J^r SvHeMew Syt

BIG TIMrJFK pearing pubhcly when she is 100 jears ^ affairs ted payments for April of the sort; but when the spirit moved £ Lsband’s razor in the cellar Jr Linly brea^c ^ wanted the county, has closed and several hundred
T TMTTS SALE °f age'_________ _______________ amounting to $120,877.43. in the old meeting house he revealed bome yesterday and died almost tb™r mamIy bCCaJ!,C "e Wa"tCU people have gone to Peggs to do rescoe
L11YU1Ù ÙALE ____ n.WTTD He recommended the payment of the'himself metaphorically as a person who No inquest will -be held. sh,rt- _________ ________________ Pork.

IN QUEBEC REDS BACK. Ur following departmental accounts for must have made Satan rather envious of -------------- • —«■ --------------- , nnniiiTTCl? CrMUTT? Reports to the Times Democrat from
, , AT TlNTTRPTR TO April :—'Department of public safety, lus exploits. One night w.ien an irre- pfacI[z and IlfTMTIim “KUMlOC. 5UJYLC. Locust Grove and Tahlequah, where dead

Sherbrooke, Que., May 3—The sale of A 1 UJNICr UK X V $8,906.86; department of public works, verent youth with heavy cowhide boots PherdinanA lflf L A I L|L II CTTO TM TJOTTQT7 and iniured from Peggs are being taken,
the extensive Bersimis Limits was com- POT T?S $1,852.71 ; department of water and sew- and a vast disrespect for the venerable , ---------------------- — ¥| F U I Mr If P 1 IK 1IN nOUJC. J a bouse was left standing
plcted today when the property was XCC-PXP 1 TCzM—erag(,_ jIt323 58. department of harbors, brother stamped heavily down the churcli H L.I 11 I ILIl OVEP THE SHIPS in Pevirs
ransferred from a local syndicate hold- Warsaw May 3—Bolshevik forces have | ferries and public lands, $2,544.77 ; treas- and banged the door, the speaker paused, B--------------------- —
ng it to the Brown Corporation, head- ’ a»ainst the Dnieper River and ury department, $474.02. Carried. yielded to a momentary sinful impulse,
quarters in Berlin, N. H-, who are the gre preparjng to resist the Polish and | a petition from shipping interests was and fixing the rest of us youngsters with 
jurchasers. ! Ukrainian efforts to take Kiev, towards j presented that the Dominion govern- a baleful eye, uttered these fearful words:

This property is on the north shore wbicb General Hilsudski's men are fight- j ment be urged to provide a new pilot ‘And I tell you, tlie’s a day acomm when
ibout sixty miles below the Saguenay, . tbe;r Wav from three directions, boat to replace the Howard D. Troop, j there wont be no slammin o doors
jpposite Rimouski. The purchase was gtubborn fighting is going on in the open | Mr. Jones presented a resolution re- i there!’ I could talk for an hour about 
made about ten years ago by a local along the Tel row River in the \ questing the Dominion government to ] those old revival meetings, the mournful
syndicate, including Judge Panneton, C. vjcjnity 0f Malin. Chinese mercenaries j pr0vide a suitable boat in order to re- singing, the broken testimony, the glints 
Picard, Dr. Camiland, I* H. Olivier, are bein used by the troops to stem the . store the pilotage service to its former Df humor that flashed on the solemnity !
Cliampoux Bros., R. A. Ewing and B. eastern sweep of Polish and Ukrain state of efficiency, thereby enabling the Gf the hour, the homeward walk or ride ;
Howard. i forces, said Saturday’s official statement. ! business of the port to be carried on on on a farmer’s sled, the Sunday baptisms

The sale price is reported to be some- gome Chinese have been.captured, it was ;ts formery satisfactory basis. in the frozen, river, and the looks ot com-
what more than $1,00(WX)0. It is under- enounced Material taken by the Poles Mr. Fisher said the council had been passion bent upon the stiff-necked mem-
stood the cost of the property was ar- includeS 100 locomotives, three armored informed that the pilotage business was bers of the younger generation, who pre- 
ound $400,000. This wdl illustrates in- trnin, p(,veral tanks and one entire air jn an unsatisfactory condition. ferred the flesh-pots of Egypt. You 11
creasing value of timber limits. squadron. The motion carried. excuse me, Hiram. I have done all the

The mayor announced that he had re- talking myself today.”
XY7TTT-T CAM AS reived a request for $500 from the St. “j like to hear you,” , ,
W11 XT OL7J.V aj John Council of Women to assist in en- 0ffen set down with Hanner an’ talk ' snow has fallen over the greater part of

PTT OT FATHER tertaining delegates to the National Wo- about them old times. They meant well Alberta and Saskatchewan, while the
x * men’s Council in St. John in June. —them old fellers—an’ we owe ’em a weather from Manitoba eastward has

AND GIRL KILLED Commissioner Fisher moved that the iot » been fair and cool.
... , . , grant be passed. Carried. “And today in the old churchyard,”1-ondon, APrU1,1®r'^Canad!a|* Vale jo, Cal., May 3—His father and B f)fi motjon „f Commissioner Fisher said the reporter, “they rest from their

ated Press, by Mail)—A batch of civd an eight-year-old girl were killed and autbority was granted to F. G. Spencer iabors and their works do follow them.”
service estimates contains some interest- a third person was senouslv injured .tes-, erect five electric lighting standards
ing items. Thc public expenditure in- terday when Charles Stoffer, jr-, at- bptwcen the Unique Theatre and Trinity 
volved in providing and repairing in tempted to make a flight with three pas- churçh „nder the usual conditions, 
signia for the knights of the various sengers in an airplane which he had re- ; The Stephen Construction Company 
orders and other recipients of honors is ymtiy purchased. Coming down the en- askpd fop rct„m 0f checks deposited 
to be £57,700 for the current year, an in- gine died and the plane went into a nose w;th tpnders for paving in Douglas av-
------- of £19,300 over the last year. 1 he dive emle nnd prince William street. This

was agreed to.
(Continued oa page 9, third column)

Commissioner Frink Not Yet 
Sworn In

Stuck to Story That It Was 
Negro Highwayman Who 
Took Her Life and That of 
Other Son — Charge in 
Brother’s Case Pending.

KILLED IN CAR Lt.-CoL Machin Pours in Hot 
Shot

bank messenger,

Buffalo, N. Y., May 3—The jury in 
the case of

IN 37 NES
FIFTY PEUPLEAbout to Publish Book on 

Romance of Younger Days.
Some 20,000 Operatives in 

New Bedford Quit Work 
Today.

TO KILLING CZAR
i

Thirty Bodies Recovered from 
Ruins of Little Oklahoma 
Town — Not a House Left 
Standing.

' Execution at Varsovie—Ask
ed to Be Allowed to Wear 
Ruler’s Shirt.

AT ’FRISCO TODAY WITH
MANY FROM VLADIVOSTOK.

was

Ottawa, May 3—(Canadian Press)— 
That the Canadian government merch
ant marine is due for some further 
rough handling from members of the op
position is indicated in several questions 
scheduled to come before the House of 
Commons early this week.

| A significant item will appear on the 
i order paper this afternoon when J. H. 

» V* I Sinclair of Antigonish will ask if the
director ofP mete- ratcs of fre'Bbt charged by vessels of the 
orologicol tervice.

LARKIN GEES 
SEMENCE OF 

5 TO 10 YEARS
limed by auth

ority of the De-

Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
Limited are subject in any way to the 

.... control of the United States shipping
Synopsis—The area of high pressure board 

has moved from Manitoba to the Great 
Lakes and the barometer is relatively 
low both east and west. Rain or wet

New York, May 3—Extraordinary 
precautions were taken today when 
James Larkin, convicted of criminal 
anarchy, was sentenced to five to ten 
years in the state prison with hard la
bor Supreme Court Justice 44 eeks de
nied motion for a new trial and arrest

k
DAYLIGHT TIMEsaid Hiram. “ISOME CIVIL

SERVICE ITEMS 
IN MOTHERLAND

IN TORONTO
Toronto, May 2—Little confusion re

sulted from daylight saving coming into 
effect in Toronto yesterday, in compar- 

■ ison with former inaugural daylight sav- 
Maritime—Moderate fresh north to ings days, yet a number of churchgoers 

northwest winds, fair and cool today and forgot to turn forward their clocks and 
Tuesday. arrived at the morning services just in

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north time for the finish. The majority of 
and northwest winds, fair and cool today churches in this city observed the 
and Tuesday time yesterday morning, and those that

New England—Fair and continued did not announced that they would do 
cool today and Tuesday, except probably so on next Sunday, 
rain in extreme southeast portion; frost Practically all the public clocks were 
in interior tonight; northeast to north on summer time yesterday, except the 
winds probably fresh on the coast. railway clocks. While the greater num-
winus, p . jber 0f factories, business houses and of

fices will work on the new time today, 
Lowest it is anticipated that there will be more 

Highest During or )css a mixup, chiefly as a result of 
8 p.m. Yesterday. Night the railway time remaining as it was.

of judgment. .
Larkin took his sentence quietly, 

ing to Justice Weeks, he said: “I thank

y Fifteen detectives, commanded b' 
Sergt. James J. Gegan, of the bomb 
sun <1 U » ever .mes, • - •<
Sheriff David H. Knott, guarded the 
court room, which was filled with Lark 
in sympathizers.

Bow
Fair and Cool.

REWARD FOR
MISSING GIRL new

New York, May 3—An advertisement 
offering to ransom his fourteen-year-old 
daughter, Henrietta, who has been miss
ing for two weeks, was inserted in a 
New York newspaper today by Louis 
Bulte, a cigar manufacturer. Mr. Bultc 
said the advertisement was inserted in 
compliance with demands in a letter re
ceived by him, purporting to have been 
sent by kidnappers. The girl disap- Victoria
pcared while on her way to a bank to Kamloops .......... 38
deposit $265 for her father. a gary

rcrease 
O. B. E. is included.

Nothing is provided for government 
hospitality in the current year. Last 
year £200,000 was spent in this con
nection

IN CAPE BRETON 
10,000 TONS OF 

COAL UNMINED

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, May 3—William Rosbor- xrpr”OTTATTDMS
------- .. . ough. farmer, of Prince William, died JNELrU 1 IA 1 lUPO
New expenditure amounting to £560,- thjs moming, aged about seventy years. pc ADRIATIC MAY 

000 is provided for “setting up and mam- Hp ,5 survived by his wife and two TXXVXVin 1 lVi-tT. I
taining certain organizations for supply- ; daughte„. The late Rev. Janies Ros- BE BROKEN OFF
ing the necessities of life during an ■ borougb and the late Rev. Samuel Ros- 
emergency.” Of this sum £44,100 is set 1 borougb for ,nany years Presbyterian Rome, May 3—Negotiations between 
apart for food transport organizations Gergymen ’In Nova Scotia, were his Vittorio Scialois, Italian foreign minister, 
and £512,500 for stores reserved by the br„u,crs land Anton Trumbitch, foreign minister
disnosals board. Fred C. Davis has sold his general of Jugo-Slavia, looking to the settlement

—------------------store at Oromocto to George White, son of the Adriatic question, mav be broken
REPORTED SLAYING OF . A B, White, county treasurer of Sun- off, according to the Popoio Romano.

GREEKS BY ALBANIANS. burv Diavis is book-keeper for the Signor Scialoia returned here from Lake

.'ste’isJtrzsst&i sg3SS»?-o.**« -ax j; «■;»,“x”"ÏTS:
Moscow, an Bailevfo/Frederiton Junction, on a pre- presentatives of Jugo-Slavia have mform-
^acremg the ijreeks. mmister and L-rintion for liquor, wiU be tried at the ed the Italian foreign minister that they

E,nV",Pt^ Yun7T,7ks tTmeLTgc reürt o? i?nÿs tench tomorrow. Chief were no longer authorized to negotiate 
lf"t7rhM placed hfmself at the head of Justice McKeown is expected to take the I on the Adriatic question tbe bab's J 
ïïe T^Ai^ -^ionalist movement. court. conversations which have teen going on.

Toronto, May 3—Temperatures :

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 46 That and Loss of Wages of 

$25,000 to $30,000 Effect of 
May Day.

4660
40 UP GOES PRICE OF 

BREAD IN CHICAGO
5440

2834
30
3484Edmonton 

i Prince Albert .. 42 
! Winnipeg ..........

Chicago, May 3—United States Dis
trict-Attorney Cline summoned Chicago 
bakers to appear today in an investiga
tion of bread prices. Journeymen bakers’ 
demands for $50 a week recently were 
granted and bakers announced bread 
prices today would be from twelve to 
fourteen cents a pound. Some bakers 

1 predicted an eighteen cent loaf. The 
drivers now are also demanding $50 a 
week.

30
AUTOS UNGUARDED

SHOULD BE LOCKED ™stf Marie! «
2638 S> dney, N. S., May 3—À loss of 10,- 

000 tons of coal is the net result of the 
May Day strike of the Cane Breton col
lieries. Reports from various mines 1» 
the U. M. 44’. district state that all the 
collieries were closed for the day. but no 
disturbances resulted. The wage loss to 
the miners is estimated at from $25,000

30
36
0642Chatham 4Vorld: Autos that are left Toronto 

unguarded in the streets are liable to be ' Kingston 
stolen at any time and handled in such Ottawa 

to endanger the lives of people, Montreal

3646
3640
4240a way as . 

and owners should be required by law Quenec 
to lock their cars when they leave them (

3240
3442

to mfiOO4044iu the street.
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NEW MINISTER OF AGRI
CULTURE. FLU" IS INFECTIOUSAVIATION IN WEST.

MAKE yoursT5he
A Disease Easily Spread Through Close 

Association. '

It passes in the form of minute germs 
from the coughs or sneezes of people 
who in the first stages mingle with 
others.

Therefore avoid exposure,—this may 
be difficult, almost impossible.

But we can all keep our blood full of 
vitality and enable it to resist the at
tacks of disease germs, by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the pre-eminent blood- 
purifier and health builder. This good 
medicine promotes assimilation so as to 
Secure for the body the greatest possible 
value of food. It aids digestion and 
“makes food taste good.”

After influenza or any other blood- 
poisoning, prostrating disease, it is re
markable how it promotes convalescence 
and brings perfect restoration to health. 
A good cathartic like Hood’s Pills helps 
greatly by keeping the bowels regular.

HOME “BEAUTIFUL”AOak Hall 
Back-Home 

Sale

' '

A

$ A lovely home speaks 
those charming qualities 
which good taste will not 
let you say in words— 
about yourself.

*Starts Tomorrow 

at the
Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

■v H
rit m X
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MARCUS 

CAN ASSIST YOU
mim

m M?\Capt E. C Hoy, D. F. G, of Van
couver, the first and only man to fly 
acres» the Canadian Roçky Mountains, 
is to be the first man on the Pacific 
coast of Canada to undertake conurifcr- 
clal flying. His plans, now being com
pleted, call for flights to mountain, lake 
and forest beauty spots to enable tour
ists to see wonderlands of nature inac
cessible except by air route, and never 
yet trodden by -the foot of man.

Charles McGill Hamilton, M. P. P- for 
Weyburn, who is the new minister of 
agriculture for Saskatchewan.

See Page 16 £>

.4
FOUR VIOLENT DEATHS- «,4, J. MARCUS, 30-36 DOCK ST.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Montreal, May 2—Four violent deaths 
were reported over the week-end. One 
was a shooting accident in Rosemont 
when a boy was shot by another lad 
while examining a revolver- Two others 

sudden deaths of persons found 
dead in bed. The fourth was that of 
Augustus Eckstein, brother of Willie 
Eckstein, the well known Montreal 
pianist. He was run over by a street 

in Westmount, both legs being sev
ered, and died on the way to the hos
pital.

: V 4 A
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Division of the Navy League of j 
Canada, for all members of the Navy 
League, will be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms Wednesday evening, May 
5, at 8.33 o’clock, for the receiving of re
ports, election of officers and general 
business. C. B. Allan, secretary.

m

OAK HE’S 
BE* SALE

mwere

1480—6—4
car

Step In Tonight
WELLAND VETERANS

AGAINST INDEMNITY
RAISE FOR THE M. P.’s. The will of the late Mrs. Louise A- 

Wilson was admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary granted to J. Roy 
Campbell and Rev. George Steel. The 
estate is valued in probate at $22,000. 
R. A. Davidson, proctor.

Welland, Ont., May 3—The great vet
erans of this city have passed a resolu
tion strenuously objecting to the pro
posed increase of the salaries of mem
bers of parliament from $2,500 to $34)00. BEWARE OF THEGreat Value-Giving Oppor

tunities to Commemorate 
Their Return to Their Ori
ginal Home on the Corner.

J

MOTH! and get something tasty in 
the baked things line for 
tomorrow.

Wide assortment to choose 
from and properly baked.

mAfter four years absence from the 
corner of King and Germain streets, 
commonly known as the Oak Hall 

Oak Hall are again taking over

c\ f
Give Your Furs Absolute 

Protection.

It costs little.

It saves much.

Scientific Cleaning. 
Storing.

Insuring against loss or 
danger.

—We Can Call Today—

4 k
corner,
a part of this building in conjunction 
with their present building, and are 
celebrating their return by a great Back- 
Home Sale.

The Oak Hall Mid-Summer and Mid- 
Winter Sales are recognized as St. John’s 
greatest mercantile events, but Oak Hall 
have made tremendous efforts to even 

these stupendous events, and

;

iV //

Û135
iy

% m I
surpass
they feel confident that this great Back- 
Home Sale will be the biggest thing 
they have ever attempted.

Away last fall when Oak Hall pro
cured control of this building, they be
gan to prepare for this Back-Home Sale. 
The different buyets started away then 
to procure special merchandise. Even 
In the face of the well known scarcity 
of everything, they were successful in 
.procuring large quantities of worth
while merchandise, much of it below 
the then prevailing market prices, 
merchandise was immediately shipped 
to St. John * and stored, guarding 
against the heavy price advances which 
have actually taken place.

And now Oak Hall is offering this 
great quantity of men’s and boys’ 
clothing and furnishings at tremend
ously low prices, considering present | 
market quotations. Oak Hall predict 
a very large volume of business for this 
event, and with this in view, have 
figured tiie very minimums of profit on 
cost prices of mapy months ago.

It is an economically sound proposi
tion for everybody to participate in this 
great epoch marking Back-Home Cele
bration.

(
The Afternoon Tea

When friends drop in dqring the afternoon or you 
have aXittle “ affair,” it is often a puzzling matter to 
find some little dainty to serve.
Pure Gold Jellies are exceedingly appropriate fpr such 
an occasion. Their inviting appearance—their de
licious, rich flavor—are a delight to the eye and the 
palate. Each package .is a high standard of quality. 
Not one will ever disappoint you. All true fruit 
flavors, in strawberry, raspberry, red currant, pine
apple, lemon, orange, cherry and vanilla. Order a 
selection from your grocer.

143The Busy BeeD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD, Charlotte
StreetMASTER FURRIERS

This ST.JOHN, N. B.Since 1869

.••aStore Open EveningsFINANCE MINISTER.

Pure Gold Desserts PIS!
JELLY POWDER? I

-—ropT ER GOES L Panama Limited, the crack 23-hour Chi-
SNORE MUP pTTjro, | cago-New Orleans train of the Illinois

Mra,rr°r“£•=:: ::: ",
the rest of the light sleepers aboard the the patrons> R j Carmichael, assistant

_____^general passenger agent, has recommend-
—il ed that all Pullmans which comprise the 
^^complete makeup of the train be equip- 
r 1 ped with a new device called “snore no

more,” which will be distributed after 
the berths are made up.

The attention of the officials was 
called to the little contraption some time 

and extensive experiments were

;■ Ë Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co.; Ltd., Toronto iii
VANILLA i/i

6u« Gold Mu.rc_C- ' fry'

%
I

S HOUSE-CLEANING
TIME

A NECESSARY 
NUISANCE.

Everything to Make 
the Work Easier.

33' . The first Sunday train between St. 
John and Moncton, which left the city a! 
9.30 o’clock yesterday morning and n 
turned at 7.35 last evening, was weli 
patronized, The first Sunday train to 
Montreal over the C. P- R. will leave hew 
next Sunday. Today the schedule of 
morning and evening trains to Boston 
will go into effect.

• Cleans Thoroughly— 

Polishes Brilliantly
ago,
made with it. At that time it was 
found to entirely fulfill the mission for 
which it was intended.

! The device slips over a persons nose, 
I and although of an entirely different ma
terial, duplicates the performance of a 
Maxim silencer.

■i hi
5 "''IIkiWt(

pt^HE remarkable, beau- 
I tiful effect obtained 

from the O-Cedar treat
ment, is due to the fact 
that O-Cedar “cleans as 
it polishes.”

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
on whom all eyes are set,awaiting the 
tariff and taxation announcements of 
the budget.

Ü5Ü5
In recognition of his energy and success 

In filling the office of lecturer In the local 
council of the K, of C., several of his 
friends in the order presented a hand- 

ring, bearing the K. of C. crest to

Not a Substitute For Olhre Oil
■)) At$ MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES AprOlIt is important that all dust 
and grime be removed from 
any surface, in order to give it 
that lustre which is something 

than a mere surface

some
Matthew T. Morris on Saturday. Mr. 
Morris has been largely responsible for 
the winter programme of social affairs 
and lectures.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main .506 and 507
& As a result of a collision between two 

tram cars in Granville street, Moncton, 
on Saturday afternoon, Joshua Tobin, a 
commercial traveler of Ottawa, 
jured about the head.

The Norwegian motor schooner Risoer 
was abandoned yesterday 500 miles east 
of New York because of fire. The crew 
were taken off by the British steamer 
City of Canton and are proceeding to 
New York.

Daniel McLeod of Londonderry, N. S., 
and Theodore Mason of West Gore, N. 
S., met death as a result of the capsizing 
of a canoe in Bedford Basin, N. S. Mc
Leod’s body was found in the stem of 
the canoe, while Mason’s body was re
covered with the aid of grappling irons. 
A coroner’s jury decided that Mason 
was drowned and that McLeod had died 
from exhaustion and exposure.

A verdict of manslaughter was re
turned bv the jury on Saturday night 
in the trial of Romeo Remillard, charged 
with the shooting of Lieutenant Lucien 
Morrissette on Jan. 28 at Quebec city.

A delegation of Charlotte county 
weirmcn from St. George and vicinity 
will leave tonight for Ottawa to inter
view the government with reference to 
the setting of a price for sardines. A 
member of the delegation is Scott Gup- 
till, M. P. P., who is representing Cam- 
pobello. «

The body of Oliver Ekund, a Provi
dence, R. I., taxi driver who disappeared 
on April 26 while taking two men from 
that city to Taunton, Mass., was found 
last evening in a pond.

LLOYD GEORGE ILL.
London, May 2—Mr. Lloyd George 

has been ordered by his physicians to 
remain in bed for a few days because 
of what is declared as a mild attack 
of bronchitis and fatigue from his San 
Remo activities. The premier’s indis
position first became noticeable at Fri
day’s Irish conference, at the conclusion 
of which he cancelled his appointment 
to visit the king on Friday night at 
Windsor Castle.

Tile Sweetest OH frtm Sprinte
fl »was in-more 

polish.
This O-Cedar accomplishes. 

A few drops of O-Cedar on a 
wet cloth will form a soft 
lather that removes all scum 
and dust.

I id REMOVAL NOTICE
After 1st May we will be lo

cated at 10 GERMAIN STREET. 
, P. Knight Hanson
Marier's V”1“^1'|le|^BRARY

id
65?

Re d This 
Adver isemen

X
The final operation consists 

of a brisk rub with a dry cloth. 
The result is all that could be 
desired—a hard, dry lustre on 
furniture and floors; a dazzling 
radiance on your automobile.

m
There is a way of making furniture and floor coverings so that you 

can’t tell how bad they are—everything being done for effect The essential 
qualities of good furniture and floor covering mating are neglected to make 
price a dwarf and value seemingly large. We’ve ignored shoddy trash al
together in our plans. Out plan is not “HOW CHEAP,” but “HOW 
qOOD,” the extra cost being compared with the satisfaction .and better 
service to be got from properly made furtiiture and floor cloths. When 
purchasing from us you get the best to be had for your money.

Handsome Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 up to $4502)0.

D-Q
O-Cedar Polish, 25c. and 50c. a 

bottle; $1.25 and $3.00 a can.
O-Cedar Polish Mop, without han- 

The handle, 54 Inches
0

i’V DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the use 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eyes.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

die, $150. 
lonS, is 25c. extra.

Both Polish and Mop at your Hard
ware or Grocery Shop. ^

i
CHANNELL

CHEMICAL COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO y*
BLINDS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, CARPET SQUARES.

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd 6

I

>1

GOLDEN PHEASANTD. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

Formosa Oolong
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. Retail at• r@ Re”*’ Oetresfces, Soolbee,

“The Boy Scout Movement and ‘he |
Church.” This concluded the conference \ WWrite forF?w
tiriJdLd^hteS le“ f°r °n

I

V 14 King SI.Humphrey's Coffee Store
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COMING, “RICHARD THE GREAT” Rubber Gloves 
69c Pair

Rich Cut Glass
Genuine Hand Cutting* in the Latest 

Floral Designs.
o. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78 - 82 King Street Extra Good Quality — Better than Gloves 
we have sold for $1.20 

Ladies Need Them for Housecleaning

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores
Mrs. Brown, 17 

118619-5-12.
Bargain millinery. 

Brussels. [X\ a
b' Learn two step, waltz, one step, fox

trot, new waltz in ten lessons, $3.50. 
’Phone A. M. Green, 3087-11-

1198—5—*

Dr. A. H. Merrill, 75 Charlotte street, 
is moving his dental office to 66 Sydney 
street, corner Princess. 1322—5—*

FOR THE RAINY DAY.
Rain! Rain! Rain! Be prepared. Here 

is your opportunity. We have just re
ceived a large shipment of raincoats in 
smart dressy styles and shades which 
must be sold in two weeks. To be 
cleared from $10 to $28 at the Union 
Clothing & Furnishing Co., 200 Union 
street. ® *

of the diplomatic corps. Later the 
mayor was host to the marshal at the 
city hall, which was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion.

The distinguished 
ceived by King Alfonso, his progress to 
the palace being through streets lined 
with cheering crowds. The enthusiasm 
of the people was one of the features, 
Marshal Joffre receiving an ovation 
whenever he appeared.

French residents of Madrid and veter- 
of the world war also paid homage 

to the marshal.

I 17511
x\'
'\Y. '7», "V-warrior was re- ,\f!m.

m y

W«

1 ans
t

'She lets 
Sunlight
do the work

Read Sunlight 
$5000 guarantee 
ol purityQuality \

PRE-WAR PRICES.
Men’s and boys’ suits, all the latest 

styles and shades at pre-war prices. 
Men’s suits from $18 to $50; boys’ suits 
from $7.50 up. We also have a full line 
of spring and fall coats from $15.50 up. 
Also a full line of men’s furnishings, 
etc., at the Union Clothing & Furnish- i 
ing Co, 200 Union street. 5—1

Dr. W. B. McVey has removed his 
offices from 83 Sewell street to 25 Co
burg street.

1

She Rests while Sunlight WorksiOne of the cleverest Monkey performers ever seen on a local stage will be 
at the Opera House tomorrow tor mid-week bill.

Why not? That’s what S’alighCs for. How 
does this happen ? Very Sunlight’s
gentle purity is alone suf^c-tent to cleanse the 
clothes without wearisome rubbing. Of 
course, this is easy on the clothes, too. How 
is it done ? Just read the directions.

Insist on getting the Soap you ask fo\ 
SUNLIGHT SOAP.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO

A considerable number of tickets have 
been booked by parties throughout the 
province. ____________OPERA SEASON HERE JOFFRE FETED IN MADRID.

5-4. Madrid, May 3—Marshal Joffre, com
mander of the armies of France in the 

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- 1 fjrst battle of the Marne in 1914s who 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION. LOCAL 273 , was visiting Madrid last week, was a 
Semi-annual meeting for the election guest of honor at a brilliant reception 

of officers will be held Monday evening at the ministry of war. Most of the 
May 3, at 8 p. m. in Seamen’s Mission prominent officers of the Spanish army 
Hall* 150 Prince William street. tAll and navy were present. The reception 
members are requested to attend as followed an official luncheon at- the 
other business of importance will be French embassy» which was attended by 
transacted. Members will be admitted members of the cabinet, former mrnis- 
-- presentation of their current quarter- ters. various party leaders and members 
ly working cards to the marshals at the 
door. All work to be suspended for the , 
meeting- By order of the executive • 
board.

I

ILL BE BRILLIANT KH AFFAIRS AT PRICES THAT WILL 

APPEAL TO YOU
Large Number of Season Sub

scriptions and Eagerness for 
Opening of Public Sale 
Tuesday.

The quality of the groceries, 

the courteous treatment, the 

prompt service, and the low 

prices are reasons for the popu

larity of our stores.

$4

sS®§wBi$®on
o

rlfllBIlll^SSThe sale of seats for individual nights 
of the grand opera season, May 10 to 15.
starts Tuesday forenoon at the Imperial (Associated Press Despatch.)
box office. Already a large number have Bdfast M 2-Thirty-ftve more hun- 
taken advantage of the season booking strikers werc removed from the Bel- 
plan and have arranged their seating for ^ t<J a hospitai today, making
the complete list of operas a fact which 6 _Jnine who have been released in the
ensures considerable social brilliancy to ,BS/two days There are now no hunger
'ThryLris Talon of grand opera will t^prison^ &

quite eclipse that of 1919, the inaugural Qmag)); whose father represented the
year, for severalnttIuh Onera Mid-Tyronne district in parliament for 
June when the Boston English Opera flft vears was arrested bv the mJi-Ct-;aLPheareH hhere’thhe addition1 o{ uTh "o- this morning and brought to Bel-
strengthened by the .addition of such ^ ^ el*cted agent for Arthur
notable P?^°rm"sva® ariev eoSta’ Griffith, founded of the Sinn Fein organ- 
*în.or’ PLji FÀin’ 11 ration in northwest Tyrone on the pen-
*uffona L^rGriffin°,Prlyric tenor, and eral elections. Dr. Stuart health officer, FROM CHICAGO
others. These artists in conjunction County Cavan, als°s has ,been ia7*°c ' a doctor has arrived with knowledge of 
Vvith Messrs Sheehan, Deacon, Goltra 1° Londonderry Saturday night C foot' troubles. He can help you, he says- 
ÏÉÎid North way of last season, and Miss stable Peter Henley was shot throug you can get free advice from him at 
HaxelEiden, Elaine DeSellem.May Bar- the leg while on his beat. A party of Watcrbury & Rising, Ltd, stores King 
ron et al virtually create a double com- police which hastened to the scene » street, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 

of’stars, leaving no weak spot in the shooting also was fired on. One of d Main street, Thursday; Union 
any bill at any time the policemen was struck by a spent strect> Friday. The sa,e is on in the

Furtherance, the choral strength of the bullet, but was not hurt. King street store as advertised. 5—8
aggregation has been built up to meet The police returned the fi«of theat- 
the strengthening of the principal roles tacking party, all the members of which 
and twenty instrumentalists will play, escaped.
Arthur Dunham, noted organ virtuoso, Another Strike.
and Chicago Philharmonic conductor, Cork, May 2—Fourteen Sinn Fein pris- 
will wield the baton. Two and a half oner3 jn the jail here have started on a 
carloads of scenery and equipment will hunger strike, 
be necessary to stage the various operas, .where last season the impedimentia did Barra ks B ed. , .
___ „ -o-inad London, May 2—The police barracks

Just to be a bit prophetic, it is safe at Gortin County Tyrone, was burned 
to predict that St. John will go in yesterday by forty armed men who held 
ccstacies over DeKoven’s “Robin Hood” up the village and prevented mterfer- 
the opening night. This assumption ence. 
prompts the repeat Thursday and again 
Saturday afternoon. The famous double 
bill on Tuesday—Cavalleria and Pagli- 
acc;_is to be another winner. Carmen 
on Wednesday is sure of a crowd—peo
ple who like lively romantic story and 
music—and Friday’s “The Tales of Hoffs 
man” will be a novelty here, sweet, 
dainty and luring. Saturday night “Rig- 
olotto” will be a masterpiece (Verdi) 
with a wonderful cast and that famous 
quartette will receive masterly treatment.
The mid-week matinee, “Bohemian Girl,"
: a household treat; Saturday’s matinee,
Robin Hood, as said before, is a safe 
bet for popularity.

On the whole, the Boston Opera Co. 
is assured of a warm welcome. The 
Imperial will make considerable changes 
in its orchestral pit and stage crews to 
handle the important engagement, while 
hotels are crowding up a bit to take care 
of the performers for a week’s stretch

wmmmAPPRENTICE PLUMBERS
can prepare forApprentice plumbers 

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 
I. C. S. International Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N.B.

Jelly DISTRESSING
SCENES IN WRECK 

THAT KILLED 150
65c. pkg. Lipton’s Tea for . . 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 55c.
Fresh Ground Coffee, . . 60c. lb.
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1 -2 and 1 lb.

pkgs., . ..................................55c. lb. scences were
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt. on the Oudh and Rohilkh railway, east
K Er • • 2'S& SwSiÆia
1 lb. block Pure Lard,.............deatb. Only a few of the large number
3 lb. tins Pure Lard........................ 95c. Df women and children on the trains ■
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $1.60 escaped burning, while there were only ^
in lti P„,o I „rrl <RR in three survivors of three Hindu marriage |10 b. tins Pure Lard .... parties. As a result of the collision the -
20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . $6.10 *s installation caught fire and the flames , ,. , ..
2 pkgs. Lux............................... . . 25c. spread rapidly. 1 tracks of the local company after 3
3 rolls Toilet Paper........................ 25c. I The uninjured Indians fled terror- o’clock this morning when the men, ig-
/- 1 j c --lro I stricken to the jungle. Those remain- noring the pleas of their union officials£°Jd SoaP’ .........................10c* ing watched helplessfy while the scream- not to strike and to leave the adjust-
Old Dutch Cleanser........................ 10c. ,* victims s]owiy roasted to death, ment of their demands for an eight-hour
Smoky City Cleaner........................29c. The medical arrangements aboard the day and a wage increase to further arbi-
Snap Hand Cleaner........................ 16c. train were totally inadequate to give tration voted unanimously not to return
4 pkg,. A-™. Powd=, f„ 23= «£ W°' ‘

the accident spools of molten silver were 
found in the vicinity, resulting from the 
melting of the hoards of rupees many 
Indians carry about with them.

WEST END IMPROVEMENT 
LEAGUE

Annual meeting, city hall, west side, 
Monday evening, eight o’clock. All mem
bers urged to attend. Reports and elec
tion of officers. Frank T. Belyea, presi
dent.

Bombay, April 29—(Associated Press) 
—Extremely distressing and pathetic 

enacted in the train wreck

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

—toothsome slices for 

big and little boys and 

girls are never more satis

fying than when one uses

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-11

pas-

5—1.

EnC CRAB APPLE 
LU.J05 JELLY

pany

NOW IN CHARGE OF
—made in spotless 

kitchens, of selected 

fruit from sunny 
orchards.

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.

Robertson’s A
STREET CARS STOP.

Utica, N„ Y-, May 2—For the first 
time in the history of this city the 
street car system is paralyzed by a 

Not a wheel turned on the

11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phone Connection.
\ strike.

HIGHER WAGES FOR 
THE PULP WORKERS

Delivery

Extra Special The
Brogue’s 
The Vogue

A general advance in wages of about 
twenty per cent in the twenty or more 
mills of the International Paper Com
pany in New England, Quebec and New 
Brunswick goes into effect today. rlo- 

there will be an advance of 
cent for the tour workers

=3

For This Week atE
morrow
twenty per v
and thirty per cent for other labor at 
the mills of the Dominion Pulp Co., Ltd , 
Chatham, and a twenty per cent raise at 
the mills of the St. Croix Paper Co. at 
Woodland, above St. Stephen. The 
Aroostook Pulp & Paper Co.’s mills 
at Fort Fairfield will also be included in 
the general advance. The S. D. Warren 
Company of Westbrook (Me.), and other 
independent companies are also making 
an increase.

—and the smart 
INVICTUS Models 
are the choice 
of well-dressed 
men and women

■SStslisErSS5; Brown’s Grocery Go.
86 Brussels Street. 'Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR

Wm. M. Dunn Limited.
penerel Olstrlbulere. Montreal

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin I shall make a vlsit to my St John 
Hood. S7.30 office, Union Bank of Canada building, j

49 lb. bags‘ Royai ' Household or Robin ' Market Square Monday, May 3rd, Tues- j

Regular $1.00 Brooms, .......................  79c. To all those that have failed to receive |
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c. correct glasses, have your eyes measured ;
j lb. tins Pure Lard, .........................  95c.; by the Rand Special System, of looking;
= lb. tins Pure Lard, .......................  $1.60 ; in the eyes and taking the exact measure-
JO lb. tins Pure Lard,............................$3.10 ments of the sight, without the use of
20 lb. tins Pure lard, .....................  SUO lines or letters hung on the wall. This
Gab Can Apples, .................................. 45c. is the highest form of fitting possible

Examination free ,for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates. 

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Union Bank of Canada Building,
St. John, N. B.

829 Old South Building, 
Boston, Mass.

You can own 
a pair today 1A DANGER SIGNAL- 

UNDER AND BLEEDING
S

;%|

3-420
Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased 

tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. F or not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs seep into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then the gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by using Forhan s For
th For ban’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums hard and 
healthy, the teethwhite and clean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use T orhan s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN'S, LTD.. Montreal

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

m

Latest photo of Sir Nevil McCready, 
who is rapidly assuming charge of the 
Irish situation.

BIG GIFT TO INTERCHURCH.

Baptists Get $4,000,COO From Laura 
Spellman Rockefeller Fund.

6-4.
Watch This Corner of the 

Paper for Bargains atTea
m2 BARKERSChoicest Orange Pekoe Tea.......... 47c. lb.

In 5 lb. lots..............
Lipton’s 65c. Tea, ....
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, .... 25c-
Boneless Codfish,.............
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
Rex Tomato Catsup, 15c. hot, 2 for 25c. 
Fancy Cleaned Currants,
Tomatoes, ............................
Liquid Veneer, 50c. size,
Liquid Veneer, 25c. size-,
Choice New Prunes, J9c^ 2 lbs., .... 35c.

35c. doz. 
... 35c.

New York, May 3—Among the con
tributions to the drive of the Northern 
Baptist convention for $100,000,000, which 
is a part of the $336,777,572 sought by 
the Interehurch World Movement, was a 
qualified gift of $4^000,000 from the 
Laura Spellman Rockefeller Memorial 
Fund. Mrs. Laura Spellman Rockefeller 
was the wife of John D. Rockefeller.

The new Rockefeller gift increased the 
total of the Baptist fund to $30,056,068. 
The total of the interehurch campaign, 
including the Baptist, up to last Thurs
day evening was $86,949,450.

The new Rockefeller gift brings the 
total gifts from the Rockefeller family 
to the Baptist movement up to $6,000,- 
000.

45c. lb.
„. 50c. Ib. LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with
orders ....................... .. ■ ■ ■

24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. 1.85
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour........... 6.95
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour 7.25

J Regular $1.00 Brooms, only ...........
® Orange Pekoe Tea, per ib, ...........

1 lb. Baker’s Cocoa ............................
2 lbs. New Prunes, only ...............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz..... .50
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...................
1 ib. block Shortening ...................
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine .... .39
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb, .. .— 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb. .31 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.
Clear Fat Pork, per lb...............
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb........... .78
Good Apples, per peck .
Potatoes, per peck .........

j Compare prices before ordering else
where. Orders delivered in City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

25c.ren20c. lb.
23c. $1.90

1.75
28c. lb.

14c. can 
... 45c. .75

.4923c.
“Spring, beautiful Spring," 

brought forth anything 
quite like “B” Brand Cider.

Eleven snappy 
sold in all real drink places.

35
.34

Fancy Lemons, ...
2 qts. Cranberries 
Best Pink Salmon, large can, .. 25c. can

30c. can

never
.32The new $4,000,000 Rockefeller contri

bution is half an outright gift and half 
a conditional one. Of the $2,000,000 
conditional, the first million will he 
handed over when the fund reaches $62,- 
000,000, and the second million when 
it reaches $87,500,000.

.30

Mayflower Red Salmon, ...
2 pkgs. Coin Starch, .............
Large bottle Mixed Pickles,
Puffed Rice,..............................
Puffed Wheat, .........................

flavors, and .33
25c.tbrhan’s 30c. .35

.3218c. pkg. 
15c. pkg. The Maritime Cider Co.

SI. Jeha. K *>

I .30The British mails here closed at 4 
o’clock this morning for transmission by 
steamship St. Paul from New York, 
next mail for Great Britain will close 
here at 3 p.m. on Thursday for the Vic
torian, via. Quebec.

.90k

M. A. MALONEThe FOR THE GUMS« ’Phone M. 2913516 Main Street.
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

__-

3?
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Bracch Office > 

35 Charlotte St
Dr. J. D. MAHERTp£p”

Open 9 a.m.

Head Office.
627 Main St x 

’Phone 683.

Until 9 p.m.

G>6e

Oak Hall 
Back-Home

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

See Page 16

The Constant 
Big Demand f or

PostToasties
insures fresh stock fbom 
your gfrocer and a triple 
wrapping holds these most 
delicious of corn flakes 
crisp and appetizing, im
mediately ready for your 
table.

These superior com 
flakes have flavor 
and substance 
which mark them 
distinct among 
Com foods.

Insist upon
PostToasties byname.

Made by Canadian Bashun Cereal Co. Ltd. Windsor, Ont.
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Superior (pm pakesT 1
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Canadian Postum Cereal Co-, Ltd.
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FISHING TACKLE Ea ~

Our Tackle Department is ready to assist you in the 
proper selection of the supplies that will land the game 
in your basket.
Fishing Rods, in Steel, Greenheart, Split Bamboo and 

Lancewôod.
Casting Lines, Trout Lines, Silk, Waterproof and Cot

ton.
Silk Worm Gut, Best Selected, Bait Boxes, Reels. 
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.
Trawls, Fly Books, Hooks to Gut, all sizes, double and 

single.
A large assortment of Trout Flies to choose from.

TI
I.jars# saw

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $400 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

303
th Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau o£ Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Tunes.

i
Igi

I
(Copyright hr <»*> re- Matthew Adams, » ft

/ I
VCRAZY TIMES.

Strike, and the world strikes with you, work and you work alone; 
our souls are ablaze with a bolshevik craze, the wildest that 
known. Groan, and there’ll be a,chorus, smile, and you make no hit; for 
we’ve grown lôftg hair and we preach despair, and show you a daily fit. 
Spend, and the gang vfcill cheer you, save, and you have no friend; for we 
throw our bucks to the birds and ducks, and borrow from all who’ll 
lend. Knock, and you’ll Sc a winner, boost, and you’ll be a frost; for the 
old sane ways of the pre-war days, are now from the programme lost. 
Strike, and the world strikes with you, work, and you work alone; for 
we’d rather yell and -keep raising Hannibal, Mo., than strive for an hon- 
est bone.
bitter day when we pulled away from the old time workday rut. Wait, 
and there’ll be a blow-up, watch, and you’ll see a slump; and tiie fads and 
crimes of these crazy times will go to the nation’s dump.

wasever

■=3It is but just to say of Mr, d. Fred 
Fisher, on his retirement from the city 
council, that he devoted himself .wholly 
to the city’s service during Ids term in 
office, and tlu^ no member showed a 
keener intcres* in all the work of the 
council. He had charge of the most dif
ficult department and the one which sub
jects its head to the greatest amount of 
public criticism; and, as has already been 
pointed out, he is by no means the firstj 
to fall a victim to that criticism. Per
sonally his record is absolutely clean, and 
if he failed as his predecessors did to 
win popular approval as an administra
tor he retires with the continued respect !

THE RETIRING MAYOR.
. When the citizens chose Mr. R. T.

Hayes as mayor, four years ago, they
excellent

I
&:

believed he would prove an 
chief magistrate. After two years they 
elected him again. He now retires vol
untarily, and carries with him into re
tirement the continued respect and confi
dence of his fellow citizens. In the period 
during which he held office much was 
expected of the maj-or, for more than

and

tf ~!

McAVITY'SRant, and you are a leader, toil, and you are a nut; ’twas a
11-17 

King St.
Phone 
M. 2540

two of those years were war years, 
the whole citizenship was under a heavy 

Mr. Hayes devoted himself with 
to his duties, and 

his time and

Ai®ALL ESSENTIAL Buy Your Bicycle 
Once for All

strain. Wgenuine earnestness 
met every demand upon 
energy in so whole-hearted a manner that 
he must have been wearied many times
to the point of exhaustion. On all oc- tbe \cw Brunswick Power Company he 
casions and under all circumstances he did n great amount of . valuable work,
represented the city witli dignity, saying wi,;c|, unfortunately the legislature ren- ,
the right word at the right time. As the d d to la extent useless. As the This because the provincial ;
city’s commissioner of hnance he lost n head of a department he set his staff a|ncw court house bu;ldings old structures 
time in making himself familiar with its jinc cxamp]e 0f hard work. of the earlier age are to vanish. These j
financial position and resources, and was are in the area surrounded by Notre

.ihlp to zivc his colleagues intel- Dame, St, Vincent, St. Gabriel and St.
. | ”, |; it„r to the The return of Dr. Frink to civic life Therese streets. The majority of the

ligent counsel, h.verv » .. answers the question: Can Frink come j buildings in St. Tlicrese street are of the
mayor’s office received a -7 ^ ^ J e„ce a5 aldermm old French days and characteristic of the
and the most considerate treatment, ana | .,7 , ,   , , . by-gone time. The walls are thick and
only the mayor knows how many and j and mayor will be of great v alim in massive and grey with the passi„g of
varL are the matters brought to his at- j dehberations of the council. As head many years.
tention by individual citizens. Whatever I ° e ,>U lc Wpr S J? 7m be ! gateway in St. Gabriel street lias a date 
adverse criticism there may have been says a difficult task but he will not be ^ ^ ^ the date „17gl „ u wag
of the citv council or its acts, these never subject to the handicap of h g o once the flnest building of the North- 

■ ,. Iitv of the familiarize himself with its affairs, with ; west Fur Company and ail the houses inreflected upon the P" onah y ‘ J which indircctly he has been so long con- the vicinity were either owned or leased 
mayor or his good intentions as a pub j . , . , jtb ! by that company in the days of its ac-
official It is fair to pay this tribute‘to versant. He enters upon his work with ,> T]i‘ hJuscs „„ the other sidc

sought praise for himself I the best wishes of the people whose m- of 'the street
terests he is to serve. As a whole, tiie tinuous passage through the cellars or ,

on the first floor with the round arcli Paris, May 8—At a meeting of the 
vaults of heavy masonry characteristic. cabinet under the presidency of Premier

15ÆSSK." “*«”• »*
In these buildings are buried memories ! ministers and under secretaries of sta 

of such men as Alexander Mackenzie, : were present, M. Letroiquer, minister o 
Simon Fraser, who gave his name to the public works, told the minister that ail 
Fraser River; Alexander Henry, the first the essential public services had easily 

men are involved should come under fur trader of toe North West Fur Com-j been kept^fui^ionmg.
federal jurisdiction, and that federal Cn^rTf McGm’’ U^ivJmt f w^iîe | thi^c'ity wE g^rafiyWtimmry at the 

law apply also in disputes in mines or j they were visited by such men as Wash- 'north and east stations this morning, 
public utilities. This is a recognition of i ington Irving and Thomas Moore. i only about fifty per cent of the usua

. . ... disrmtes involving toe wel- One of the buildings that is to pass number of trains being in operation. At 
THE VALLEY RAILWAY. P . . was built for thé fur company .about the St. Lazare station traffic was affec-
THE VALLHY RAiLW/xi. farc of the general public require special I Another was erected n**r the close >d more seriously. Virtually no freight

So far as present information goes the treatment the interest of the public. | 0f the seventeenth century by Gideon ; trains were moving during the forenoon,
service on the Valley Railway j A ]aw based 0n these recommendations 1 de Catalonge, the king’s engineer, the; The general labor federation last nig i

i —u—rtry r* t ■ ‘ = upart of the Canadian National Railway,. feeling would not then operate in the . Qf ^ canal> which .g stm visible responsibility tor the present events. It 
and there is as yet no assurance from | settlement of disputes, and they would as a little cut in the rock at Lachine. says it will not cease to defend the gen-
Moncton that the wishes of the people . settie<j on their merits In one of the houses that must come 1 eral interests of the nation and urges
will be met. It was honed there would, S Û ' 1 down to make way for toe modern certain "indispensable measures which

, . ,. j <$> <5> <$> <8> structures the foundation for the Astor events since the armistice have proved
g Sa Ur ; For the information of the Standard millions was laid in trading in Canada. n™^ifesto recapitulates its pro-

but of this there is no prospect. It has and its friends, some of whom do not ! SANCTUARY. ; gramme, comprising a national economic
1 a I„_ct there should appear to be as well-informed as is desir- j council, an international commission tobeen urged that at least there ah medical school in- 'Strange fancies haunt me at the even- L tjon raw materials, an internation- SIR THOMAS RUSSELL,
be an early morning tram into the city ; able may be saia rnemcai scnooi in tide, ! ai fleet under the league of nations to n ... Mav 3_The Right Honorable
from Fredericton and a late afternoon j spectors are not politically appointed by In the last dusky hour before the night, bring down freights, re-organization of „ ThomBS Wallace Russell, died here .
train out- but this, it is said, is not like- j the Foster government. The municipal- Pale, piteous wraiths of lovely things the raiiroads and other measures. today He was bom February 28, 1841.
i 1, he n’rnv tried There is even a doubt ties have a majority on the appointing that died, .It concludes by affirming that execu- --------iy to he provided. Thereto na j therefore are responsible for And sad- sweÈt’ amorous dreams of dead ti „f this programme would have sir Thomas Wallace Russell for many
whether a tram will go out Saturday boards and therefore _are responsible tor Might prevented all the ills from which the a member of the House of
afternoon and return early Monday | the appointments. Of course, if a new.- country is suffering, and would have Q)mmons wl,ere lie took an active part

correspondent sets out de- They throng about me as the days de- ! brougllt wealth and prosperity. against the Irish Home Rule movement
Part, . x, , , I M. Monette, managing director of a » earl davs. He was the principal

The tired ghosts of wistful bygone | weekiy publication, .“Labor Life,” which promoter Gf the Land Acts committee
years, i has been conducting a campaign for the -n 1994 which resulted In passing the

Pain lifts her head and listens in my ^ continuation of thf strike, was arrested Lftnd ^ct of 1896. He wrote a history
heart this morning. This is the first arrest reiations between Ireland and the

To the slow bitter fall of useless tears. made by the poiice in connection with British Empire, coverihg the period from
the railroad walk-out, but other warrants jgoo to 1900 and also a book on the

Silent I gaze into Life’s hopeless eyes, have been drawn up at the ministry of Irish Land question.
While round my heart the waiting shad- j tlie interior, and it is expected others ------------ » *-------------

ows creep, will be detained. The provincial government will be in
Till Night, O Mother infinitely wise, Workers throughout France will be sessîon this week at Fredericton, begin- 
Folds me within the tender arms of protected by the government against ni on Thursday morning.

Sleep. aggression by strikers, according to an
—Una Malleson, in the Poetry Review, interview with M. Letrocquer, minister

of public works, printed in this morn
ing’s Matin. The minister declares all 

1 .. measures to furnish necessities of life to 
the people have been taken, and is op- 

sadly. “They remind me of a horrible timistic that pending disputes will be 
experience I had once.” * I settled by arbitration.

The listeners drew near, thrilled by | Marseilles, May 8—This harbor is al- 
the tenseness of his tones. • ! mcst completely paralyzed by the strike.

“I was on a ship in mid-ocean,” went No ship$ have left sjnce the walk-out 
on the comedian dramatically. “Her was declared, and the docks are deserted, 
cargo was self-raising flour and cur- : 
rants, and a theatrical company. Sud
denly, in the dead of night, we ran into 
an iceberg.

“There were no boats, so things look
ed desperate for us. The huere waves 
dashed over the sides and down the 
hatchways.

“Then we heard a curious noise. The j 
water had got to the self-raising flour!

A month ago the Republicans in t jng to jusyfy threats of a recall, which and presently it began to come up in i 
United States Congress, having turned ; haye already been Inade in one quarter, large blobs, like buns, with the currants , 
down the peace treaty, set out to show . bascd Qn uttcr]y false rumors. Those mixed up in it -
tl.e country and the world how easy it who circulatc such rumors would do „„ tbe w|teethe Ï.TaTof the^un baked 
was to make peace and settle tbe u iio u tbcmseives morc credit by going to Mr. them hard. I got on top of one of the 
vexed question of international relations, j Thornton and getting the facts. Unfair biggest and floated away from the sink-
m-wntjthat a satisfactory me^Jcmt | °f 0,6ciaf ***** ^ TT therCab?attS qke NamC N°W Givett 38 WatSOn

be got through the senate, and if it did j <£> <$><$» my bun. Anyway, they nibbled and ; ---- 1 his Wltc SrIU LO xTâX C
the president would no doubt veto it. ha-S already referred to toe "IbMed at it, and daily it grew less un- |
i lence the New York Evening Post says; ,.. .... I til I had hardly room to hang on. I got,

"If is aimarentlv -i sense of the fu- new mayor 34 a p spirited citizen washcd ashore just when there were only ;
1 ^ whose success in his own business should two bites of bun left for them,

tility of this Whole performance which ^ afi excclleat head of the city’s “Ever sinee then,” he added, with a!
has led to talk that the treaty itself may . , . . , sigh, “I haven’t been able to looksoon he sent back to the senate by the finança! department He u>**£«»** bun without shivering.’’

/ and energetic, and will undoubtedly re- iircsidenl. The more reasonable Repub- . . , , ... „ ,f. . .. , , , „ deem his pledge to give toe city faithfullicans m the senate are already easting , . . _, . , ..... , , , „ service during lus term in office,about to see il they cannot do business j <J> <S> -$> <$>
. with the new leader of the Democrats,
Senator Underwood. All this is good as 
far as it goes, but there is no real hope 
of achieving any positive result until 
there is a change of temper on botli 
hides. The evil spirit which first under
took to make a mess of the treaty must 
first he cast out. It was partisan be
devilment and headstrong pride of opin
ion, botli in the Capitol and in the White 
House, that got us into our present hu
miliating pickle, and there will have io 
lie a return to an accommodating mind 
in both places before we can be dragged 
out of it. There is certainly no use in 
the president’s sending the treaty back 
unless he is prepared to make conces
sions himself in order to win the senate 
into making some.’’

and good-will of the --people. He was j 
not a man to be easily swerved when lito j 
mind was made up. In the fight against

I

5^-** asOLD LANDMARKS PASS. 'V

KEPT * Ride the wheel that will give you extra years of easy running. Certainly it is worth any
one’s while to make sure of this by choosing ac. C. M, IVANHOE OR CLEVELAND BICYCLE

It runs smoothly, not only at first but year after year. It doesn’t get out of order or break 
down easily, like ordinary wheels do. It is made strong—extra strong—to stand more than the 
usual hard bumps. Whether you ride to and from work—for pleasure and exercise—make 
tain that you make a once for all choice. ______

StnetoOttt Jd.

Public Works Minister qn the 
French Strike cer-

Train Services, However, Are i 
Reported Heavily Cut —| 
Manifesto by General Labor 
Federation’ — T i e-U pat 
Marseilles.

One structure which to entered by a

i.

were connected by one con-one who never 
or his work, but pursued the path Of his j 
duty as he saw it with unwavering pa- j 
tience and good-will. There can be no 
reasonable doubt that in the future his 
fellow citizens will regard him as one 
who, when occasion warrants, can serve

McQaçy& Simplexnew council, working in harmony along 
progressive lines, should make an excel
lent record for the next two years. rZITCHEN too cold to do without a coal or 

^ wood range in winter?
It is a mighty uncomfortable place in sum- 
if the same range has to do the cooking and

A royal commission recommends that 
them once more in a representative ca- a]1 d;sputes in which fijemen or police- 
pacity in a wider field* As mayor of St,
John he has made a clean and honor- 4ti

* mer
baking during the warm months—(hat is, unless 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable.

A range that burns coal or wood and gas! 
That is just what the Simplex does. It pan be 
changed to a gas range in the fraction of a 
minute by a simple turn of a lever.

It is the range you need. Come in and see it

able record of real service.

a® 36
summer

The McCLARY MFC., CO.
321-223 Prince Wm. Street

&
Combination 

Coal and Gas Range
be a
os far as Brown's Flats or Oak Point

La Tourmorning. If a proper suburban service ; paper or a 
were established on this line it would ; liberately to misrepresent, it is useless 
in two or three years develop a very to attempt to set them right. The health 
heavy traffic, for there is no section, net, however, and the minister of health 
within easy reach of the city that offers will not be discredited by attacks that 
greater charms and advantage toj subur- ; are not -based on the facts, 
ban dwellers than that on the Long <$><$■■»<$>
Reach. The Canadian National Rail- |

authorities should look into this - sjderabie increase in pensions to Cana-
* ! ilian soldiers and their dependents, lc‘

people along the line of the Valley Rail-! mcet m0re adequately the increased cost 
way are entitled to an adequate service, j ^ flv;ng The country at large will ap- 
and there are great possibilities of traffic : prove 0f sueb a mesaure. Those who 
development under a progressive man- j bave e.,rned a pension should not be put 
agement. Too much money iias been 
invested in this railway to let the rails 
rust when there is business to he had 
lor the asking. The fact that it is a 
maritime province railway should not 
make the atuhorities at Ottawa and Tv-

Parliament is expected to make a con- Makes Nicer Bread—Stronger Bread— 
More Bread to the Barrel.

ways
matter with an eye to business.

’Phone West 8 for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. Sb John, WestIN LIGHTER VEIN.

“I never eat buns,” the comedian saidwith an allowance *oo meagre for
tueir needs.

4> 4> 3> 3>
The war made us all familiar with the

name of Canon Scott, who became a 
lieutenant-colonel, but Frederick George 

ronto regard its traffic-making possibili- g(.0tt w-as known long before as a dis- 
ties with indifference. It may be hoped iin.gujshed Canadian poet. As poet, as 
the rather discouraging present prospect preaçber> ag Padre in France, he has won 
will be.changed before the summer sea
son begins._____________

Dealers in Ice CreamSAYS HE ADMITS 
KltllNE OF EE

will do well to site Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

distinction. St. John this week will ex
tend to him a very cordial welcome.

THE TREATY DEADLOCK. Commissioner Thornton has done noth-

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

! Another Alleged Confession 
By Huirt

Been a Canadian Whose
Name He Could Not Re-

l member.at a

The daughter of the house had just Los Angeles, May 8—In a second al- 
returned after n visit to her cousins, leged confession, which officers were 
during which she had become engaged checking today, Walter Andrew Wat- j 
to a rising young man whom she had | son, alias James R. Huirt, admitted kill-j 

The Prince of Wales told the New mct at the home of her relatives. To : ing a Canadian woman he had married, 
Zealanders that if the striking railway her mother she was extolling the virtues | but whose name he could not remember,
1116,1 would not run trains for the people j 0f,.o7motherJ’1 she exclaimed “he’s just ' tricT atiorneyTwho*'\nid the confession 
they could not run them for his benefit. I gran(j ; So so square, so upright. So j was made to him yesterday. 1 his made 
“I,” he said, “am one of the people.” highly polished. Why, in his notes there five women the man w’as declared to have 
Human touches of that sort endear tl.e is such a sympathetic tone that some- , admitted slaying.

times I imagine I am reading the music T.he district attorney said Watson tom 
of the gods!” him he had married the woman in Ta

“Mercy’s sake, child!” interrupted her1 coma. Wn., and that he choked her ant 
mother, “are von talking about a young pushed her overboard while they were 
man or a piano?” boating on Lake Washington, near Seat

tle. He was quoted as saying he then 
Explaining It. - rowed ashore, leaving the woman’s body

nnerat01* has given me the wrong in the water. “Naturally I told no one 
ways, but the situation is not regarded number,” said the man’s voice. j about it.” the district attorney quoted
as serious. In Great Britain, the United “The number’s all right,” said the him as saying. , ,

I women’s voice; “the operator has given | Won!win said his investigation showed 
it to the wrong person.”—Washington that Watson married Mrs. Beatrice An-
Star. dreweatha, a Canadian, in Tacomoa, nn

Feb. 5, 1919, and that she was said to 
Too Previous. he missing. He said he had advised

Hubby—Good-bye, love. In case I Washington authorities of Watson’s
am really prevented from coming home statement.
to dinner, I will send a telegram. Mrs. Beatrice Andreweatha is the

Wife—You need not trouble to send third Canadian woman among Watson s 
it; I. have already taken it out of your alleged victims. The other two are 
coat pocket.—Dallas News.

;

Prince to the people among whom lie
moves.

<§> <$><§><£
May Day this year was not marked ly 

any great disturbances. France has a 
strikp in favor of nationalization of rail-

States and Canada the day was generally 
uneventful.

<£> <$>
In Halifax during the last winter

about three hundred students have been 
taking lessons in Spanish, to be the .mi
ter‘able to transact business with CentralDaylight saving is already in effect 

in a number of cities in Canada. What and South America. St.John might well
learn a lesson from Halifax. Use The WANT AD. WAYlisted as “missing."«X SI. John '
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. 8.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
teeth

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR, H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-2L 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

J5hQ

Oak Hall 
Back-Home

Sale
Starts Tomorrorw 

at the
Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

See Page 16

CANADA—EAST AND VIES!
Dominion Haopimlngt or Otiwt Dst«

Foleys
PREPARED*

FIre Clay

A MANITOBA WUTO 7j

-SwSi

1 j be bail of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd„ Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Suns, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indlantonm. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, U88 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussela street 
J. Stoat Falrvflle.
W K- Emerson, 81 Union Sti.W. B.

%
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REGENT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Oote 6 p. m.; Saturday» 10 p. m.

The Price 
You Pay 

and
The Shoes 

You Get

St. George, May 1—The marriage of 
Mrs. Nellie Me Adam to William Mc- 
Feters, took place- on Thursday evening 
at the bride's home in the presence of 
relatives and friends.
Smithers, of Fredericton, performed the 

' ceremony. The happy pair received 
many gifts from a host of friends. The 

i Hay of Fundy mill, where the groom 
is a valued employe, was gaily decor
ated with flags and bunting. They will 
reside in St. George.

||amunillTin- Spring Top Coats !»
Rev. Canon

3 WCR
<Lncnô For Boys

CULTS®

! Miss Ethel Arsenault and Harry Phil- 
I lips were married on Thursday morning 
| in St. George’s church by Rev. Father 
i Holland- The young people were sup
ported by Miss Kathleen Phillips and 
William Phillips, sister and brother of 
the groom. Harry is a returned 
soldier who did his bit in France.

It willTOP The heavy Overcoat worn daring the winter is incomfortably warm now. 
be a treat to the little men to enjoy one of our Spring Top Coat* these cool days.

TOCBCK

display this season? We are showing a splendid variety of5-
Have you seen our 

the most favored styles in a wide range of cloths.M

We Know the “Romper” Shoes 
Piece by Piece

Duke of Connaught's
Daughter Is De4d

most popular thisThe smart double-breasted, full back and belted models are 
and may be seen in many new patterns and color combinations, as well as many 

and Browns. Every garment fashioned to the usual standard of M. R. 
A combination of the best Style, Workmanship and Value,

81 'Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, May 1—The Duke of Con

naught received news here of the death 
in Stockholm of his daughter, Crown 
Princess Gustave Adolph of Sweden, 
amidst hundreds Of congratulatory mes
sages sent him on his seventieth birth
day.

year 
Blues, Greys 
A. excellence.

Wherever you see the name 
Children's“R omper” on 

Shoes, it must be our line for1 $6.75 to $18.00
BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENTC3iWHIWU.il! iî"1 ./WTSSfl

kiddies.WBLnm
♦

They can be repaired and 
: made specially — one for 

“dress’* and the other for 
“rough” wear.

The Crown Princess Gustave Adolph 
the Princess Margaret Victoriaare was

Augusta Charlotte Nora, elder daughter. 
of the Duke of Connaught, formerly gov
ernor-general of Canada, and the late 
Duchess of Connaught who was Princess 
Louisa, daughter of Prince Frederick 
Charles of Prussia. The duchess died 
on March 14, 1917. The Crown Princess 
of Sweden was born Jandary 12, 1882, 
and was married to Crown Prince Oscar 
Frederick William Gustave Adolph, G. C. 
B., G C. V- O., Duke of Skane, on June 
15, 1905.

The crown princess was a lady of the 
Royal Order of Victoria and Albert, of 

I the Imperial Order of the Crown of In- 
I dia, and a lady of justice of the Order 
'of St. John of Jerusalem. During the 
war she gave much of her time to relief 
work of the Red Cross and other orders. 
She is survived by her husband, four 
sons, a daughter, her father, a sister, 
Lady Patricia Ramsay (Princess Patri
cia), and a brother, Prince Arthur of 
Connaught. She was a first cousin of 
King George.

The children include in the order of 
their birth: Gustave Adolph, Duke of 
Westerbotten, born April 22, 1906; Sig- 
vard, Duke of Upland, born June 7, 1907; 
Princess Ingrid Victoria Sofia Louisa 
Margherita, born March 28, 1910; Bertil, 
Duke of Halland, bom February 28, 
1912, and the youngest child, a son.

OOTTCAXe

Spring and Summer Gloves
For Men

«
12

sole rnrouH>

We Are Pleased to Show 
Them.Ifj IVi I Jim A well selected assortment of new stylesTHE

®j Waterbury & Rising, Ltd Best Canadian. English and French makes, 
in a variety of new shades and materials.
GREY SILK, plain and embroidered.............. ............
FABRIC in Grey Buck and Black, Embroidered...
GREY, BEAVER AND TAN CAPE..................—**
GREY BEAVER AND TAN SUEDE....................— *
REAL NATURAL GREY BUCK....
TAN CAPE DRIVING GLOVES, reinforced .
ALSO MOTOR GLOVES in Black or Tan Cape Leather, with and without gauntlets^ ^ ^ ^

%
..................... $2.00 pair
.... $2.00 and $2.25
............ $2.25 to $4.25
..........$2.25 to $3.75

.... $4.75 

.... $4.50

'llljf
Three Stores

e e w >•»•*••••••••••

'M

AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.'COAL (MEN’S FURNISHINGS)

Fancy Colored Handkerchiefs 
Now Very Popular. Many Novelty 

Patterns.
Only 20c. Each

(FRONT STORE)

t
Scrap and Waste Paper Baskets

For library, den, boudoir or office. New shapes,
round or.iroaie.^ortedcolo^dpn^

(FRONT COUNTER)

Kl,*) STREET-^JStRMÀWJTtttE^^^JMieœ^CU*

Pyrex Beanpots RECENT DEATHS
cf!? The Late Adam T. McColgan- 

(Boston Globe.)
Adam T- McColgan, fifty-five, of 35 

Roscland street, the well-known Cam
bridge druggist, died at his home yes
terday afternoon of heart trouble. He 
had been a resident of this city for 
thirty years and for the last fifteen years 
conducted his own drug business in 
Cambridge. When he first came to 
Cambridge, as a young man, he worked 

clerk in John C. Sylvia’s drug 
store, North Cambridge, and a few years 
later opened a store of his own in 
Somerville. He was born in St. John 
(N. B.), where his body will be buried 
next Tuesday. Mr. McColgan was ac
tive in Masonic circles, being a member 
of Charity Lodge, Orient Council, R. 
and S. M„ Somerville, Cambridge Royal 
Arch Chapter and the De Molay Com- 
mandery. He is survived by his wife.

Attractive for service on 
the table.. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes.

S® :flf

lilljlr

-

W. H. ‘Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

:

HiiP X

as a

ever, says the despatch, that Great 
Britain will defer requiring the shipment 
of this wheat until whe visible supply 
in Australia is assured. West Australia 
already has refused to contribute toward 
the British shipments and other states w 
are being urged to take the same course

AUSTRALIA MAY 
HAVE TO IMPORT 
WHEAT NEXT YEAR

two daughters, one son, threefa^urers^AssocfaUoTO in Moncton re
ceding Mrs. J. s. Patterson of this c y, with L w simms of this city
and one brother._____  in t)le' chair, a resolution urging the re-

... Maitby, second dwghter of g’ods’e’I.JringTaMdJ through

was discussed.

It was stated yesterday that employers
M ,r o__Ordnance had agreed to the new scale of wages

San Antonio, Texas, May 3-Ordnance ^ C(irpenters. The men asked for
warehouse No. 11, at C&mP cup_ , $5.50 per dav. an increase oi sixty cents,
here was destroyed by fire and an eight hour day.
plies valued at $1,000,000 were 
Building . According tofirstestmiat 
the loss will be at leat $500,000.

. The Wedding Gift London, May 3—Owing to the bad 
season, thfcre is fear that Australia may 
have to import wheat in 1921, says a 
despatch to the London Times from 
Sydney, N. S. W. The wheat board 
recently asked Great Britain to forego 
the balance of 1,600,000 tons owing her, 
but she refused. It is still hoped, how-

Marion 
Ernest 
on' Friday at the 
Newcastle.

Fredericton, N. B., May 2 Mrs. 
Augusta Reid, an aged lady who had 
made her home for several years with 
her niece, Mrs. George ICilburn, in this 

died at the home of Mrs. Kilburn

More precious than the monetary value of the 
gift is the loving thought of the giver so fittingly 

d in well selected Silver or Cut Glass.

Gifts that express good taste, good judgment 
and obvious quality are a feature of our line. These 
add much to their value and nothing to their cost.

Let us advise you in their selection.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations &Substitutes

May be $500,000 Loss.

this morning, aged ninety years.
expresse

Fredericton, N. B., May 2—1 he in- 
I fant child of Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
i Arnold, died at an early hour this 
I morning at their home, Regent street. 
Besides the parents a brother and a 
sister survive. The funeral will ■ take 
place on Monday morning with inter
ment at Marysville.

At the Miseracordia Hospital, Winni
peg, recently, the deatli occurred of Mrs. 
Connell, widow of Frank J. Connell,

I after a short illness of peritonitis. Mrs. 
Connell was a native of Bathurst, her 
maiden name being Annie McAlear.

Miss Eva Crandlemire died at her 
home in Hartland on Tuesday after an 
illness dating from Christmas Day. She 
was twenty-one years of age and the 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Crandlemire. For several years she was 
chief operator at the Hartland exchange 
of the N. B- Telephone Company. Be
sides her parents she is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Fred Thornton and Miss 
Hezcl. Her only brother was killed in 
the war.

Louis Babineau died on Saturday at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Adolphe 
Comeau, Moncton, at the age of ninety- 
four years.

Robert E. Jeffrey died at his home 
in Young’s Cove road, April 31, at the 
age

First of the Month Specials
Dozens of Bargains To-morrow 

for the Careful Shopper
41 King St.The Jewelers

Never before have such tempting bargains been offered, and no 
should overlook this opportunity of selecting her Spring or 

Summer Blouses. Many of the styles only reached us yesterday, and 
a number of new ideas have been featured. Remember, we carry all 
sizes—34 to 48.

woman

I
1 V9 imiÉ ia//I r

of eighty-six.
T>xi
^ )JWml1 The death of Mrs. B. G- MacDonald 

took place on Thursday, April 22, at her 
home in Sliippcgan, N. S„ at the age of 
fifty-six years. She leaves her husband,

mm Iil msm
Ï-ÛÂ r Just Arrived

i X A number of Stoves that are just the thing for Camps 
or Summer Cottages.

* Call and see this line as they will go quickly for we have 
priced these stoves far below their present value.

Sr
x

v

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St. ________

A Full Line of Perfection Oil Cookers.
x-vUPID has never lacked 4 tactful messen- 

ger. Moir’s Chocolatfes convey his un
written messages in the best of taste.

As a gift Moir’s Chocolates always reflect 
a feeling of pleasure back to the giver. In 
their rich coatings, wide variety of centres 
and deliciousness of flavoring, they bespeak 
discrimination.

J
On Sale To-morrow

Fire Insurance
‘DAUaPidh

Blouses '
SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA

Have you increased your insurance in propor- 
increases in value of your property? |

6
HALIFAX, N.S.MOIR’S LIMITED, tion to

112

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

n......... ..........——------------------------- u M H
w j WETMORE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, «. ts*

New Brunswick Representative

KING; SQUARE .1

Use The WANT AD.WA Y ,
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Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

Tr
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A Beautiful New Voile A Smart Tailored Jap
Silk at $7.50Blouse for only $3.50

5 late styles to choose from—both It comes with the popular tuxedo
long and short sleeves. Trimmed with collar, with the front finished with fine 
fine English and Swiss laces. Some tucking. A very fine Jap Silk is used 
feature the popular block tucking, and besides white, we offer colors as 
To-morrow $3.50. flesh, apricot, Buff.

To-morrow $7.50To-morrow $3.50

You can match your Suit 
in one of these smart 

models for only 
$12.00 or less

Dainty Lingerie Blouses 
to take the place of 

Georgette
About 20 styles in fine voile, some Dozens and dozens of pretty models 

in a very superior Mercerized Voile. jn al, the popular suit shades, featur- 
The range of designs is very varied. jng ajj tj,e new Spring ideas. A variety 
Practically all the neck lines are fea- lines js offered. Choose your
tured. Beautiful embroidered fronts, 5^ Blouse now, while the assortment 
some in colors, vie with expensive 
laces, in making these stunning models 
so attractive.

is so large.
An Extra Special Show

ing To-morrowPrices $4.98 to $7.50

67>e

Oak Hall 
Back-Home

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

See Page 16
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“S1IP OF RES" * 
ED’S LAXATIVE

i APPLICATIONHAS TOWN HIS THE OID AND NEWtions to employes is fully justified and 
that but few if any arc placed in any 
better position than previous to 1914.
Harbor.

OF MAYOR HAYES 
AT CITY HALL

Owing to increasing demands upon
of con- First Home of Hudson’s Bay 

Co. in Victoria and Fine 
New Quarters.

harbor facilities the question 
tlnued control by the city has been a 
live issue for the last two years. Negotia
tions have been carried on between the _ ___
city and the federal government which Weatherdon SaVS it IS WOn- 
have resulted in the placing of an act , , . _ - rj-j
upon the statute books giving the city der.Ul HOW 1 anlaC txlu „
the opportunity of handing its interests . Victoria, B. C., May 3 The c -
over to a commission to be appointed by Him of Rheumatism. t.on of the 250th anniversary of the
the government, if upon reference to a Hwlsons Bay Company m Victoria, May
«lehierit» the decision of tile citizens 21 to 24, will throw two buildings in
should he favorable “After what Tnnlac has done for me, the city into curious comparison. One

Opposition to this plan has developed, m to say that if you searched the | is a diminutive, weather-beaten one-
a large number of citizens being of the orld 'over you could not find a better story house built of brick brought round
opinion that the price offered is insufii- medicine for rheumatism, declared 'Vil- Cape Horn from England, the other

to be utilized and developed by the gov- recently. I former is the first store built here in requested that Horne be released on the
ernment has been announced. “I know what I am talking about when < pioneer days by the Hudson’s Bay Com- grounds that he was a German officer

A committee consisting of members of T say that, for I’ve suffered all the tor- pany. The latter is the company’s new- and a isoner of war. The Canadian
the board of trade and Commercial Club hires that go with relmmatism, during , est department store structure soon to ment ,ied that they had no
was appointed at a recent public meet- the last ten years. Soon after joining . be opened. Sunshine.” i German officer of that name in prison;
ing to consider the wtjole question with ! the army four years ago I was m the , Victoria, beautiful City of Sunshine, wag however a criminal named
a view to making progress, but has not j hospital for nine weeks with rheumatism, is a child of the Hudson s Bay Company. custody whose release would
vet reported. ; and as they could not patch me up to ; When it became necessary for the com- Horne in cusmay, wnose reieas

In the meantime facilities are inadc- ; fight I received my discharge. Since j pany to withdraw from Oregon, Sir S
quate to handle the business offering- j then, I’ve been in a much worse state j Janies Douglas, then a -lo1,’,, a iV t 
Nothing can now be done to-provide in- than ever before in my life. It seemed i fort on Vancouver Island in 1843. About 
creased accommodation for the season to attack every bone and joint in my | this old palisaded stronghold the mo - 
of 1920-21, and if progress cannot soon life. It seemed to attack every bone end I ern city grew. The little brick store 
be made, the season of 1921-22 will not joint in mv body. My arms and shoulders j hb'ltjust outside the walls of e 
find the port in any better position to 'Were so bad that I couldn’t put my coat, is still standing in perfect preservation,
handle business than at present. on, my hips and back got so stiff that “id is used by the .company as a

While I believe that the price offered j couldn't bend over without pain; m> house. .. ., M
is not sufficient and that many other knees also got stiff and my feet so The old store became a icn 
objections taken are well founded, I swelled up that I couldn’t get my shoes mine to the company as 1 , j?
think that inaction is undesirable and „„ and n'eeded a crutch even to get ; point for miners »nd prospectors who 
unless something more satisfactory than arollnd the house. Mv hands were all j swarmed into the coun y 
commission can be obtained, the city out of shape with the stiffness and swell- «ss'vei gold rushes to the Cariboo m
should take up the commission plan and jng> and / achcd a11 over with a steady j ? ri^ Klondyke in the dosing (Canadian Press Despatch.)
make the best of it, as progress is essen- tbnibjnj, pain that seemed to go clean , . centunr These mining Washington, May 2—Plans of radical
tiri to the port s development. to the marrow' of my bones, and drove t "m ] developed both Victoria and leaders for country-wide May day dem-

During the first years of my term of , me almost out „f my mind. Many a night j ^“^uver into thriving cities onstrations, involving strikes and the de-
office it fell to my lot in the *fl F' ! f have been in such misery that I j . observance of the Hudson’s Bay struction of life and property, depart- 
of duty to say farewell and ’ ; couldn’t sleep a wink, but would just | „ ,s birthday Victoria will not ment of justice officials say, failed be-
♦ueednt° m.any °f thlq/innrnev overseas sit in m.v cliair before the fire the whole , bp outdone by the’ other four cities in cause the authorities were forwarned and 
they departed on th r i .sr>onsibiI- niSht through. For five and six months whi(.h the celebrations will centre—Win- issued timely notice to the people, 
to share with our Al s P at a time I have been so bad that I ni Edmonton, Calgary and Vancou- Monte Video, May 1—Twelve persons
‘^In addition8*)8 these many battalions couldn’t get about without crutches, and Preparations are being made for a were, wounded by revolver shots in
from Afferent parti of cZX were wiïh I would hardly get over one attack of monster ‘pageant in which floats, tab- fight between the police and 500 workcre
f they journeyed to the scene of the rhemuatism before I would be down ■ ]eaux> Indians and trappers will illus-; during the May day de"onS‘rftl°inS; gelist Captain Smith is of gypsy des- 

All these were heartily wel- with another. ! trate the romance of the early fur trade ; The shooting began when the police in Re had boarded a ship ^ Glas-
, j i c '11,, «ntertained bv the “That was the state I was m when I I and ;n tbe parade will march provincial , tervened to stop workers from attacking United States on Aug +,

citizens^Uld H started taking Tanlic, and I want to say j and city officials, members of the city ; street cars, one of which was overturned | when war being declared, he left
liter when the war was over, it was right here, that the way that medicine ; council, Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, I and another stoned The street car em- j the^M enlisted and was a Lord Levât

mygreat pleasure and privilege on behalf | helped me was simply wondcfful. I ve | Great War Veterans, board of trade, ployes were virtually the only workers Scout PIn juiy, 1916, on the Somme, hi?
™f thé city to extend a welcome to many ; taken seven bottles of it altogether, and Real Estate Exchange, women’s clubs, who did not join the May day strike. rcgiment consisted Gf 828 men and S 
of these men on their return to Canada, the rheumatism seems to have left me en. , oivic societies, Vancouver Island Auto- Pans, May 2—The official list of officers and after going into action on,, 
and in this connection our citizens’ re- tirely. Today I haven t got an a. be or j mobile Association and the Xietoria and casualties in the May Day demonstra llg surTived. He crawled for thirty-six
eention committee, with whom co-oper- a pain in my body, the stiffness end , Island Development Association. The, fions here yesterday, give the names of hours back to his line, one thigh and his
ated many associations and organizations, soreness in my joints is all gone, and i line is expected to be several miles long., three dead and 102 wounded. Total ar- left arm being smashed. He spent 19
performed a service which was much the swelling in my ankles, feet and her ds . The city will declare a holiday during , rests number 103, including Alexander months in hospitals and was honorably
more than local in its character, and sol- has all disappeared. I no longer need I the festivities. Schools and business Blanc, extreme Socialist deputy, who w s discbargcd from the service, but volun- 
diers and their families all over Canada crutches to get about, an I althm ah I houses will be closed and Victoria s one of the deputies who met the Ger- teered agajn for the March drive in 1918.

loud in their praise of the welcome am working every day in all kinds of streets will be elaborately decorated, mans at the international Socialist con- And as of the fortieth Division
extended to them bv our St. John com- weather, the rheumatism never fives me The railways have made arrangements ference during the war-_________ he fought at Armentieres, Deubaix and
mittee a bit of trouble. Never in mv life have to bring in crowds of up-country people WETV; Lille. He was taken iU with pneumonia

Mv relations with my colleagues have I seCn a medicine i.) what Tanlae has and everything indicates the event will GYPSY PAT SMITH WEDS- a short time before the armistice. After 
always been of the most pleasant and donc forme.” be one of the most memorable in the - - his recovery he went to the United
friendly character. I can say the same Tanlae is sold in St. John by the Ross history of the city- _________ Young Evangelist and Soldier Marries States. He conducted a conference at
of the "officials and staff of my own de- Drug Company and F. W. Munro ; by G. '■ - Z Miss Karin M. Tjader. Darien, Conn., where Mrs. Tjader has
partaient as well as all other members ! \y McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willaid J. HoW Teddy Lost tilC Bear --------- her country home, X Aingsburg, and
of the. different city services, all of whom ; Colwell, Evans; G. X'. Pears .n, H’gh- Th a sore corn interfered with . Captain Gypsy Pat Smith, the young j there met his future bride,
have been unfailing in their courtesy to- j |anad> and by the leading druggists in j h-g speed Always apply Putnam’s Com ' evangelist of the Tyneside Scottish Bri- 
wards me. eVéry towns.—(Advt.) Extractor. For fifty years it has been gade Qf the Northumberland Fusileers,

The Press has been friendly and con- ) - — -------------- corns and warts. “Putnam’s” r. a., and Miss Karin M. Tjader, a
siderate and if there has been criticism -------- „ hJ . never fails. Use no other, 25c. at all daUghter of the late Captain Richardat times, it was always in friendliness, ! tory but also the dreadful disaster which Tjader, explorer, writer and lecturer,
and I have pleasure in extending to them ; came to our sister city of Ilalifa-------------- . ... --------------- and of Mrs. Tjader, and a granddaugh-
and their courteous staff of reporters my December, 1917, J"1™ *u“h” ^ . „ The North End fire stations responded ter of the late Samuel Thorne, were mar-
sincere appreciation and thanks for the bring outwhatwas_ best in Pe°Ple , alarm from box 313 shortiy before, ried on last Thursday in the Fifth ave-
way in which they have supported me. parts of the civilized world and ,,, Saturday night. The trouble, nue Presbyterian church. New York, by

I would also extend my thanks to the St. John citizens manifested a splend.d 7 o Saturday g a house in the pastor, the Rev. Dr. John H. Kel-
SPirltap°prëenil ïheeS support I received Rocked road, was Remedied before the man,P assisted by the Rev. Dr. John F.

1 appree re pp anoaratus arrived. A wooden shed Carson of Brooklyn,
winch enabled me: to carry^on. ,da l by Joseph Hector, in Sheffield Captain Smith and his bride are book-

The work of the th^war stTéét was destroyed by a fire which was ed to sail on Tuesday for tne British
largely been in eoMection with the dj ”ered at lO.'.'iO on Saturday night West Indies. They plan returning in
The years to corne l hope wdl see great disco'ere^^ ^ ^ Qn a threat„ July to remain in the United States un-

âisftîÆ”,hw - ™
-,.h to . bl„, „d ..,™ .1» Pto-re w„ jÇjpWjOjj». Pa

better St. John. Mjguu

OF WERNER HORNE Look at Tongue! Remove Poison»
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa. May 1—No application for 
the deportation of Werner Home, now 
in the penitentiary at Dorchester (N. 
B.), has reached the department of jus
tice here, but after the war the German

His Worship Rexiews His 
Years in Office

The Days of War — City As
sessment Act and Other 
Matters Spoken Of — The 
City’s Debt — The Harbor.

f

&as
PN

An interesting review of the four 
years tluring whi^h he bas held the 
office of chief magistrate of the city is 
contained in Mayor Hayes’ farewell 
address to the members of the common 
council this morning. The address is as 
follows :

It i,s four years since 1 took lip the 
duties of the mayoralty of the City of 
Saint John and now that I come to the 
close of my term of office, it is per
haps fitting that I should make a few 
observations regarding the events which 
have occurred during that time.

The four years have been full of in
cidents of outstanding importance, 
more so, perhaps, in the history of the 
city and of the world.

'Hie greatest war of the ages, which 
lias occupied the attention and taxed 
the resources of almost all civilized peo
ple has been brought to a successful 
conclusion. The part taken by the men on a 
of Canada called forth the praise and
admiration of the world. Saint John justmcntS and - abatements after the tax
___  enlisted in large numbers and took bills Wtire sent out. These, along with
part with great credit to themselves m ] relief extended by the council to recently 
many of the most important engage- njurIled soldiers, resulted in a short- 
ments of the war. Our governments are L jn collections amounting to $72,- 

endeavoring to make amends to the 
and their families, to reinstate the | 

partially disabled in a position to earn i 
a livelihood and to provide the disabled 
with adequate pensions. In this they 
have the hearty support of the Cana
dian people.

The good relations existing between 
the returned men and the city authori
ties is a matter for congratulation; while 
it lias added to our taxation for the 
current year, the city has been glad to 
deal leniently with the men in regard to 
their taxes and to make a grant of $10,- 

off the debt on their build-

THE MAY DAY
DEMONSTRATIONS 4

V"7!Failed in United States — 
More Than Hundred Casu
alties in Paris.

itors during the year were His Excel
lency the Governor General, Admiral of 
the Fleet XNscount Jellicoe, Gen. Sir 
Baden Powell and others.
Assessment.

mI VA A

The new city assessment act came into 
effect the first of January, 1919, and 
meant a large amount of work for the 
board of assessors and a delay of almost 
two months in getting out the assess
ment. On account of the limited time 
in which to make up the assessment un
der the new act and to get it working 

satisfactory basis, it became neces- 
. for the board to make many ad-

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then ybu are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full di
rections for child’s dose on each bottle. 
Give it without fear.

Mother ! You must say “California."

none

a
men

us as 
conflict.

186.12.
The act being now on a satisfactory 

working basis a similar shortage in col
lections should not again occur. The 
claim is not made that perfection has 
been reached, but it is felt that the act 
is an improvement on the one preceding

now
men

it.
In addition to the shortage of tax 

collections referred to elsewhere amount
ing to $72,186, there were the following 
expenditures:—
Soldiers’ Day and Prince’s re

ception ............................................
Costs of the N. B. Power investi

gation, paid in 1919 and asses
sed for in 1920 ..........................

Grant to the Ai. W. X'. A. Build
ing Co.............................................

Grant to the Exhibition Associa-

were
$14,257

000 to pay
ing in Wellington row.

It is witli pleasure that I refer to 
the splendid patriotic spirit of citizens, 
men and women, who during the war 
gave so unstintedly of their time, talent 
and means to promote every form of 
patriotic endeavor in order to encourage 
our fighting men and to provide enter
tainment and comfort for them while In 
training, on the battlefield, in hospital 
and elsewhere and at the same time to 
have a sympathetic and friendly care 
for their "families and dependents. Our 
soldier boys proved themselves worthy 
of this interest and care and as a re
sult of their valor and sacrifice, Canada 
has a larger place than it previously 
had among the ndRFions and we are all 
justly proud to he called Canadians.

The city during thr last year had 
w the honor and privilege of being the first 

city in Canada to welcome His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales on the oc
casion of his Canadian tour. Despite un
favorable weather conditions the wel
come was 
The citizens turned out in iinprecedent- 
ly large numbers to greet, the royal 
guest and the prince, by his courteous 
and winning manner, endeared himself 
to all. ...

Among many other distinguished vis-

16,987

10,000
5

10,000tion
and $14,747 spent in' 1919 by the public 
works department to be assessed for in 
1920. Owing to heavy snow removal ex- 

this last winter it will be doubt-
GLYCERINE MIXTURE ! 

FOR GAS ON STOMACHpenses
less necessary to carry over from this 
department to 1921 at least as large an 
amount as was carried over from 1919 Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etts 

ns mixed in Alder-i-ka relieves any case] 
gas on stomach or sour stomach. It 
acts on both upper and lower bowel 

matter whk\

to 1920.
For the reasons above set forth, it will 

■be seen that the assessment for 1920 is many organizations and societies fre- 
abnormal, and it should be possible to quently called upon for assistance in 
muke considerable additional expend!- connection with the duties of my office, 
tures for the coming year without fur- and who always responded so cheerfully 
ther increasing the tax rate for 1921. to every appeal.

Large expenditures are called for to 1 would thank the citizens generally 
provide increased school and hospital ac- who honored me by choosing me to serve 
coir.modation, municipal buildings and during these trying and eventful years 
street improvements and if these de- in the life of the city- Not only has 
mands are to he met, citizens must ex- there been all that pertained to the city s 
pect proportionate increase in the tax connection with the greatest war in his- 
burden. -̂

and removes all foul 
boisoned stomach. Often cures const*, 
pation. Prevents appendicitis. The i, 
Etant pleasant action of AJder-i-ka su 
prises both doctors and patients. Oi 
man who suffered five years from il■ 
digestion and constipation was helpec 

dose. J. Benson Mahoney, drugby one 
gist, 2 Dock street.

of the heartiest character-

The Debt.
The debenture debt on Jan

uary, 1, 1917 was..............
New debentures issued to 

date and authorized .... 669,200.00

$4^884,797.18

$5,558,997.18
Less matured and paid .... 286,570.52

$5,817,426.66
The net debt on January

1st, 1917, after deducting ,
sinking funds was..............$8,731,990.68

And on January 1, 1920.... 3,665,666.74
To which must be added $818,500 au

thorized for expenditures made in 1919 
and not yet issued.

Of the new issue $151,400 are charge
able to harbors and ferries, and $271,000 
to watfer and sewerage and interest and 
sinking funds are cared for by revenue 
from these departments and are not a 
charge against general assessment.

Owing to the abnormal advances in 
wages, salaries and all materials used 
by the city, the assessment -has been 
largely increased.

For education from $203,933 in 1917 
to $425,545 in 1920.

For police from $67,514 in 1917 to 
$110,812 in 1920.

For fire from $80,018 in 1917 to $125,- 
588 in 1920.

For public works from $135,525 in 
1917 to $199,750 in 192»

For ferry from $27,096 in 1917 to $67,- 
104 in 1920.

For county purposes from $183,336 in 
1917 to $277,487 in 1920.

With proportionate increases for light 
and all oilier purposes.

XVhile these increases are large, a care
ful examination of the different items 
will show that in view of the increases 
in cost of living, the increased rémunéra

is your color fresh and rosy?
Does the glow of health shine out in; 

your cheeks?
Do your eyes glisten with health, on 

are they- dull, dark circled and tired? 1
Alas—your bloodless face indicates 

trouble. Your watery blood menace* 
your health. XV list y ou need is the ton
ing, cleansing assistance of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, They will clean out the 
overplus of bile that makes your skin 
so murky—they will put new life into 
the stomach, brace up digestion and 
make you eat sufficient food to get » 
Wood supply ahead.

Good blood always 
Strength and vigor,—that’s why Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills are so successful in 
building up weak, thin folks.

You’ll feel better at once, your looks 
will improve and that half dead, lazy 
'feeling will depart, because Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills enliven and fortify every ail
ing organ in the body.

Ask your friends, your neighbors—^ 
most anyone can tell you of the enoiri 

good done by Ur. Hamilton’s Pill%

means more

mous J
but beware of any substitute.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’1;

A
(JAY

> 13

m

The name ‘ Bayer’' identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine A nirin.—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache. Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by phvsieiana tor over nine- ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally^ 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
Of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which a few cents. Larger Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon nut say “Bayer” 
Aspirin is the trade ma.-'.: (rcr's’ered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono, 

aeetlcacidestcr of Eallc-llrarid While U ta well known that Aspirin msansJBaye 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compai. 
ertil be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Gross.

POOR DOCUMENTi
w
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Girls! Women!
Do Your Looks 

Satisfy You?

L

SAe

Oak Hall 
Back-Home 

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

. King and Germain 
Streets

See Page 16 -

%

The Ideal Health Regulator
-•frf.vëï&w ■

i

i^V’S EFFERVESCENT
SALT

k
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Tottj it youQSEU
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üTry it when you are nervous.
Try it when there is pain in the back.
Try it when the skin is sallow or pimples 
disfigure the complexion.
Try it when the breath is heavy.
Try it whenever you do not feel up to 
the mark.

Try it when your Head aches.
Try it when the stomach is upset
Try it when the bowels are costive or consti
pation is becoming chronic.
Try it when you are not eating well or are 
bothered with indigestion.
Try it when you wake up tired and unrefreshed.

fk
-

te mmm»

X

Pleasant to take—suitable for even; member of the family. 

‘Recommended by the Medical Profession.

MONTREALTHE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., 57
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►! „ Timely

Topcoats
New Mayor Places 

Streets In The First 
Place In Importance

1* -lfKT

ST. JOHN CITY 
2% DEBENTURES

!

Oak Hall 
Back-Home

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange. >
at a Saving of 20 Per Cent,New York, May 1. 

Prey.
Close. Open- Noon. 

86% «TVs 86 
131% 132% 

94 92%
93% 93 Ml
78% 78%
89% 88%
40' 3 40%
60 59 y8
94 94

114% 113% 108 
57Mi 56% 
78% 78%
32% ' 32 Vi 

114 111%

1(Continued from page 1.) Let me add just here, in case this
prised if you have not all profited by is published and reaches the ey«6 of any 
his judgment. It has been my privilege of our athletic associations. Do wake 
to know him as a citizen for many years, up to giving the general public some , 
also in a business way, and have always good real sport on our public holidays, • 
found him a most careful and pains- for while in the past many are tempted 
taking man of affairs. I would imagine to go to outside places for attractions, 
you have found him the same way in yet many could and should be attracted 
council. His department is one that j at home and outsiders also drawn in. j 
seemingly has always been a difficult j Get something ready at once for May j 
one to please the public with, and yet I 24 and call on mé to assist in any way ; 
feel it should not be and that steps you may desire. *
should be taken to change the same. Next comes the Fire Department and

Mr. Fisher retires, \ should say, with apparatus—I am of the opinion that we 
an honorable record, and I hope you will should be more liberal in our appro-
join with me in wishing him health and priations for this department and I
happiness. hope the commissioner may have some- ■

Now, as for myself, appearing here for thing progressive for us in this line ; 
the first time, I wish to take this oppor- and can assure him it will receive hearty ! 
tunity of expressing my sincere apprécia- support from me. I would like to see 
tion of the magnificent confidence placed it brought more up to date—a permanent j 
in me by my fellow citizens on Monday force throughout and with a centralized 
last. It may have been somewhat pre- station inside the King square block,
sumptuous on my part in offering my, It would seem as though more efficiency

5*2 i name in nomination, though it was only might be gained by combining the three
&\y2 ’ after many solicitations from citizens in stations No. 1, 2 and 3 together with
831/2 various Wttlks of life that I was tempted No. 1 Salvage Corps Station, in one t^em discussed later especially as there
81% to do so, and only then because I felt central building which might be run wou^ seem to be lots of opportunity for
27% that I owed a debt to my native town, more economically and still be much increased accommodation and expansion
43% for after leaving it at a very youthful more efficient and combine better quar- ^ bud(yng and housing in that direc-
66‘4 age, I came back to it with next to no ters for the men. turn and bur West Side must not be i JJ
74Vs capital, started up in business, and have So far as protection is concerned, now ^or ’ tten our city council, especially 1
70% been able to succeed to some degree, and that more and more apparatus is being ^ ^hey have no direct representation in
28% as I have never received anything but the motorized, it would mean that the sngn councd Therefore it behooves us all 
89% very best of treatment in twenty-eight advantage one of these stations would ^ ^eap u fatherly eye on them, and per-
55 i years of business life in this city, I, baye over the other in getting to any ; ^apS j ncod not say, “They on us.” I
99% rather felt like trying, at least, to repay . Point would be minimized. j would, however, ask them to feel perféct-
89% the old town for what it has done for me. ! I am informed it is quite possible tor • , to make their wants known at
93% And I wish to say right here, that as far the general rating of the city from an city hap jn case we are not doing our

....................  as I am concerned, and my feelings for insurance standpoint to be brought up t>y them.
20% 2014 the town and its people, no one need to a higher plane and the rates reduced, i gefore dosing I wish to make short

94ya 94% 93% make any great effort to make St. John to an. extent, that might easily iissis m , j^fe^ce to the fact that we are to have
108 109% 104% a better place to live in, for to me at carrymg part of the load of increasec , a visjt this summer of a large party,

*116% 116 116% least it already is the best place to live ;cost 111 ^is connection and I wo“ i more than 200, representing many thou-
^4% 95% 93% in, and I have been in a great many recommend an eaHy diseussion from ; san(f American newspapers, as well as a

204% 203 I other places. commissioner of Public Safety and com- , further delegution of empire-wide repre-
“ 97% Now to come down to the actual work ‘«jissioner of Water and Sewerage so that sentatives of newspapers from overseas,

68% of the council, I must ask you to be leni- their combined departmen may and in addition, your exhibition direct-
48% ent with me, for a time at least, for I Productive in this regard- ors are working on a new enlarged re-
17% am not one of those who claim they cun- , Wash Down the Streets. creation of industrial and agricultural (Halifax Recorder.)

not make mistakes, and I fear with 1 ... . . T wolJ<1 i-i., „lsn to and amusement attractions for you and Halifax is to have the headquarters of
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS my meagre knowledge of civic I ; s/“st to them that a tria might be ‘he ^hritl"'Ct ^d'TfecMhat"^^ tWs a private detective agency for the Mari- [ ri haa given iti newspaper

„ . _ may make a good many mistakes, be- sllgfest 10 bor day next, a*nd 1 teei tnat wun inis v provinces in» 7ftmnaim a little null in the way of
(J. M. Robinson & &>ns. Members cause , should want to at least attempt ™ade- ^ «■ % after ' Prelirain"ry notiCe ,S ‘lnc,lmbeu.t. °n The new ftrm is the Canada Maritime ‘“fsonS leUer to customers. Some-

d Montreal ^ E“hr^) , to get something accomplished, and in knight lyhefr combined Wments" ! r"0',, r^hri^hten un «^0^4^ ! Investigation ™Acy. Major J. H. J- Ss" when a sp°ecjsale is staged by 
Montreal, May 1. doing so my inexperience may need cor- T,1;. !ght ü> ■ ,e .. , he 1 herself to brighten up and impr e ’I I Brown I) S O, of the Fifth Royal nn„ 0f the stores the customers will getCan. Bank of Commerce-28 at 189. rection from the hands of your much LlmLTtV th^ Zeets Ind oti fr se^ Premise9’ 80 far ‘if they “rc “bl,e'ran^ H^hl^ders. Montreal, and recently pro- j ^v/ice notice

Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 267. greater knowledge. However, I will Nort”, End and West St. John. | ,St, John m“y “1“ad diftinguTshed visit- vost marshal in Halifax, is the general j Fur instance, if the store is to adver-
Bank of Montreti-20 at 326%. ask for leniency at first and will welcome to tea generel practice at pres- ! before our many a"d distln^shed V1Slt j manager, and J. W. Parkins, chief in- Use its shirt s’le next Monday morning
Merchants’ Bank-45 at 200, 10 at your criticism. I ent tor I pèhon to cast almost all j °rSV . the oninion we must all try I spector of the Canadian military police : the cust0mers on the books will get let-

2°a%, 2° at 203. I» the above request I shall also ad- kin(h of yntPeriai in the streets, and ! ^rktoJrthermore than ever before, corps, ^superintendent. Iters several days ahead, and beiore a
Braeil—200 at 42, 125 at 42%. dress the chamberlain, controller and particularly the sidewalk, and the Iand w°f„ troubles recognize that They have a competent staff and their lin of neWspaper advertising appearsBridge.—25 at 108, 50 at 108%, 25 at head, „f departments, all / whom I am Sng the boys and ’sweepers 1 ^ ^^b^Tust work work will not be confined to Halifax the store wui‘be filled with women. Then

afured ar? "Sht men in tl-e right from the stores and offices invariably , hand in hknT if we are ever to progress | alone, but the maritime provinces. All when the newspaper copy breaks the 
Penman-1 at 120. places, and who, I feel sure, it will be swe this debris off the sidewalk onto 1 a®d meet the greater problems which ! Nova Scotia capital is invested m the sale will have momentum.

ïts£L 25atM% P°S a mC T*7 °a the street, only to be blown or carried “d ™ to f Jow this world war. , new company. A recent letter ties up with some of
?t 92, 375 at 92Mi, 150 at 92%, 25 at 92,a, as „,y predecessors have done. back again the next day, while if it is wf d"gnot want an autocracy of either ! the newspaper stories which had to do
25raJm9ent as at 65% 25 at 65%. Streets First in Importance possible to hook a fire hose on to the ital or labor> but a combination of with turning one’s old sult*nslde.“/f"‘

^ __r.,. , . .. .. ,. , hydrant it would not seem like a very botu working in a spirit of co-operation ■— n ■ aim ■ />■ lie f\r\ order to avoid paying present prices for
Abitibi PWat 65.%75t 70 25 at 70%, W.lt^ rcBard ,to ,thc ™atters wblch great task practically to wash several of and helpfulness. We must inject more jF D 111 A PUV llU new garments. It reads:—Dominion Steel—30 at TO, 28iat TOb must immediately demand your atten- th streets so this debris could be easily of the human element amongst us IK fitil Hi lîl I Mil Dear Sir—News for which man, men

80 at 70%, 5 at 70 15 at 72, 110 at 71%, tio|li l wU1 deal hut briefly in this ad- collected and, with a little care, to see “‘ether t, be our associates or our H UnülXnUI II Ull have been waiting! The
180 at 71%, 35 at 4 '8* dress, as the time at our disposal is that-too much water was not directed j workers, always recognizing that the j pounded on his desk and said ‘Ill turn

McDonald—-15 at 29%- limited. . ! on the sidewalks near the gratings where WQrki roan 0r woman is neither a | l/iniirVP HATI IFD my old clothes inside out before I’ll pay
Spamsh-^525 at 85 !2^fialfi8^4W1/ „6 First in importance I feel—is the some offices get their light, the sidewalks I machinf nor a commodity, but that we; Kllll\ir Y\ Kill HUi the Present Wgh prices” has his argu-
Ontano Steel—75 at 56, 25 at 55V2, 2o streetSf "I his matter, as you know, has mi*ght be given a bath also. This would . always go forward working hand ; |\|UI lL I U UU I I ILIl ment taken right out of his mouth by

at 55%, 50 at 55. been held in abeyance for some time be ap d0ne after midnight, and by the . band- * I our semi-annual clearance sale.
Smelters—290 at 27, 25 at26/%. awaiting the plebiscite recently taken on ^me the next day appeared the improve- Arrangements should always be pro- j ______ If you wear good clothes, the kind
Laurentide—15 at 93/3, 100 at 9* the question of the abutters’ tax (not ment would be visible to all. vided for the adjustment of all griev- , mcat and a glass of Salts that are made of fine fabrics, with hand
Bdl-27 at 105 . 77 ils ?,"e lady U to me.“a tax on..b,u‘'l I would also suggest the question of anees which will work equitably, so that to fiush out Kidneys— tailoring such as the higher grade tail-
Steei Co.-to at -7%, 140 at 77 ter”) That, however, is now settled motorizing the water sprinkler apparatus labor can reCognize a square deal, thus Drink plenty water. ors make, our sale of Hart Schaffner
Sugar—25 at 89%, 160 at 9Uji iw yi, ag you know, and there is practically be considered, so that more ground enabling them to get the most for their --------- & Marx and Fashion Park clothes

9VA, at 9 V4i a only one way for us to procec^l, and I might be covered while the dust was ‘duction that capital can afford to pay. Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, ought to be of big interest to you.
^’ 50 at 89%, 20 at 89%- t/ am glad to know that our departing blowing. This spirit of unity can test be exem- „ overworked; get sluggist, We assure you the savings are im-

Q -S)l'Ps-10,at !7’ 3/ at i’/v council and more immediately the late d,n and Schools. plified by reference to our brave lads in ach^ and feel like lumps of lead. The I mense and no matter if you are not in-
25 at 78%, 10 at 77 4, 36 at 77,s. commissioner of public works has sl- ST3 2 the last great war—where we saw Pro- urjne beeom(.s doudy; the bladder is terested for your present use, we advise

Car Pfd-75 “t 99-/.. ready, I believe, completed arrange- I understand the precedmg council tc;tant and Catholic, Liberaf and Con- irritated and you may be obliged to you to make your purchases for a long
Spanish Ptd—200 at lÆ. /2, ^ at iments for a very progressive start, which have made adequate provisions for hos- servativ, men of all classes, standing k reUef two or three times during time to come.
St. Lawrence Pl°ur 1 td—° ac aa- I feel is a credit to him, and which I pital accommodation for the present, but shou]der to shoulder, yes, and falling lhe ht when the kidneys clog you We are now offering you the entire
Cement Pfd—22 at Jl /4. sincerely hope our new commissioner will if not, I feel sure every taxpayer will side bv side for a common cause. must beip them flush off'the body’s choice of every suit, overcoat, raincoat
Riorden I fd—10 at UUYz- find satisfactory and be able to follow endorse a reasonable expenditure for Sure]y therefore it behooves us to . waste or you’U be a real sick and trouser in our store at reduced
Ships Pfd-to at 83, 10 at M A. vigorously. , , , these two necessaiy accommodations, nize these things and tojWork to- „ shortly. At first you feel a dull prices. Without further taking up-your
War Loan 1931—1^00 at 92 A. The new commissioner has already of- though I also feel that the hospitals at ther ,n harmony in this old loyalist 1 ise in the lddnoy region, you suffer time, see the daily papers carrying our
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 94%, 5,sou at fered the criticism that this depart- least might well be remembered by |ity in the trying reconstruction period from backache, sick headache, dizziness, advertisements with these reductions,

ment has been starved for funds in the some of our generous citizens, or or- ah“a(1 of us j ask the hearty co-opera- stomach gets sour, tongue coasted and and wc assure you we shall be more than
> i past Gentlemen, I for one do not want ganizations, as the former might remem- of eacb and every citizen. ! vou feel rheumatic twinges when the pleased to have you take advantage of

Bates Tapley has accepted a position tQ see it starved for the next two years | her them in their wills, and the latter --------------> *—------------ . Weather is bad. coming in and seeing what good clothes
with the SL John Exhibition Associa- and wU1 endeavor to see that he is ! by their voluntary efforts from time to NFW CARDINALS Eat less meat, drink lots of water; are offering at reduced prices.

backed up on a progressive campaign time as many other places are often xxw it-Lu w ^ also from any pharmacist four Yours very truly,
for better streets as quickly as the saved considerable amounts in this way, AT CONSISTORY, ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoon- PLYMOUTH CLOTHING CO.
chamberlain and the exchecquer will and thus save the very large expenditure nrnnnT ful in a glass of water before breakfast Another fruitful plan in connection

^ _ m mm b* g fig g permit else I feel that if it becomes his necessary from general assessment for Sxk jlS xvXilr 'xv. A for a few days and your kidneys will with newspaper advertising of sales isSHORT OF nncA I H graveyard as he states it has been of the sick and afflicted. ^Confirmation of re- tlien act fine. This famous salts is that of telephoning to the homes of Piy-OnVll I VI UIIK.ni IK other3 that j ,Uall be called in as a So far as schools and teachers are Rome, May S-Infirmation ot re |nade from thc acid of grapes and lemon mouth customers. As this reaches the
. .... „ pallbearer. L , concerned we must all face manfully ports that no ca™a3ryW has been re- juice, combined with lithia, and has WOmçn of the hoqse as a rule it either
P.nilH Ha rd 111 Ufa Ik I would ask him to bring before us the fact that ample provision must be at the coming consist^ nas oeen re ^ uged for generations to clean ts them down to the store without de-
UUUiU nai UIJ nain With all possible despatch a plan to start made in this direction. ceived from an official source at tne a c]ogged kidneys apd stimulate them to , or causes the woman’s interest to

iifl4'ft«4lll4l or continue in Douglas avenue, Prince Prisoners in the JalL ica.1?- , The-i.vf>4?1n xJLlr of the canoniza- normal activity, also to neutralize thv get the man down.Without nesting Wm. street, Brussels street, continuing ' entirely with the work of the canon z adds urinc, so it no longer is a s Illstead of letting the newspaper ad-
to the county line, and through City I would strongly urge that some pro- tion of Joan of Arc and Marie jviaco q( irri.ation> thus ending bladder vertising carry the load, this company

„ , road to Pond street and if men enough vision be made whereby these unfortun- que, a French nun, who mea m weakness. . has found that supplementary advertis-
When you go to a physWao to be ex-j mn be secured that the work be started ates might be transported in a covered Another consistory ma> possimy oe ne Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in- , is str0nger than two separate cam- 

amined for any heart trouble one of the simuitaneously on each of these sections motor ’bus to some nearby farms or the in June, but it is P(*slble lt '''l "e pben jure; makes a delightful effervescent Jj t different times,
first Questions he asks 1st “Are you y—, that West Side and North End be city’s own land on the Mahogany road, I poned until the end ot tne yeais wnen |ithia„water drink which everyone should
Short of breath?” 'taken into consideration and the worlt when weather would permit, and thus the question nf the„7Ratl™ /A , take new and then to keep the kidneys

Vow, when the heart becomes affected ; of —^ streets be continued as fast as made productive in some degree at least, erican cardinals will tie consiuereu. c)ean and active. Druggists here say
here ensues a feeling of a choiring sen- mafbe consistent with the means at our and a small sum according to their ap- Creation of cardinals is a personal pre- thcy sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who
■tion a shortness of breath, palpitation, ! COInmand. plication to work; be made available to rogative of the pontiffs, and ttmretore in overcoming kidney trouble

j W^îfsr^ teatine smothering their immediate family or dependents- anv reports as to who may be given the
■nsatioib' dizziness and a weak, sinking The Harbor. thus assisting the unfortunate himself to red hat are considered pure conjecture-
'“gone feeling of oppression and anx- Next to this-I would like the harbor real,ze his position ,and also assisting his
l gon B tv .. t b warked out to some definite dependents, and possibly increasing the

. , . . . . mat, . T believe we sliould take much-needed food production. I wouldOn the first sign of the heart tecom- conclusion as 7 ““'J^^ttonalized or like to have this discussed at least.
8 weakened or the nerves unstru g decid ?ands 0f a commission and I I expect you are all beginning to think 
ilbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ust put m the hands^of °pnr avlnce j am [oo long-winded, and I am sure if
ie remedy you require. TTiey regulate would 1 v see tbat justice is this address is published the taxpayers
id stimulate the heart, and strengthen join In dttawa with regard to it, for will long since have decided I should 
id restore the whole nerve system- done us u , tbat ad parts of stop. The tax situation is one that must
Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N. * is B^ywi“vZtid be proudWsist j be faced manfully and strongly.

., writes: “I suffered for five years will. New Brunswick snouia u p of Taxation.
cart trouble- I could hardly walk from | in, for it is P® an Qf our I often think if we could substitute a
ie house to the barn without resting as j Canada . * New Brunswick new name for the word “taxes” and call
used to get so short of breath- Doc- dominion me evcn our entire it “mutual improvement dues,” or some-

irs could not help me. My wife told us 'V.f' a ™re«entatives to Ottawa, j thing of a similar meaning, that possibly
ie to get a box of M ilbum’s Heart and ; mar‘t'm^,. r‘T_. . with and back up for a season or two it might be we would
lerve Pills and I felt better after taking ; mlBht weR “ that’ the dominion | get our tax collections in much better,
tern; three boxes made me quite welk ,our cn“eaTor , s towards making and if the people who have to use the
am now helping my son to work the Rovernme e already improvements actually saw them a real-

arm, and can truthfully say I feel like a p°£ Atlantic ports. «y they would willingly pay up just as
different man.” -îLe will not here permit to allude they did throughout the war, shoulder
Price 60c. a box at all dealers or mail- Time at presneCbut let us not to shoulder for the common cause of
direct on receipt of price by The Tj , bt „f tb;3 item for one single the soldier at the front and his depend-

ilburu Co.. Umited. Toronto. Out. ent at home’

They present bot 
fashion recommend 
climate makes a topcoat of comfort
able service fully six months of the 
year. A smart and extensive varie
ty of Topcoat fabrics and models are 
here, reflecting tailoring attractions 
that will win your admiration.

service and 
ns. St John’sAm Sumatra

Am Car & Fd.v........132
Am Locomotive .... %
Am Beet Sugar........ V*
Am Can ....................
Am Int Corp......................
Am Steel Fdys..................
Am Smelters .............68%
Am Tel & Tel..................
Am Woolens ..........
Anaconda Mining .. 56%
Atch, T & SFe.... 78
Balt & Ohio..........
Baldwin Loco........
Butte & Superior..
Beth Steel—“B” .... 88 
Çbir.o Copper 

■ t.Iorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ...117
Central Leather............
Crucible Steel
Erie ..............
Great North Pfd.... 73 
Gen Motors Cer.... 29% 29% 28%

527/8 52%
32%

84% 85
Industrial Alcohol .. 84% 83%
Kennecott Copper .. 28%
Midvale Steel 
Mcx Petroleum ....168 
Northern Pacific ••• T4 
N Y Central 
New Haven
Pennsylvania ....... 89ys 40
Pierce Arrow ..........  56% 57%
Pan-Am- Petroleum. 91% 92%
Reading ............
Republic I & S.
St. Paul ............
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific
Studebaker ........
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...........
United Fruit ...
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ...
West Electric ..
Willy» Overland ... 18% 18

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

I

To Yield
To reduce our stock which is too 
large on account of the backward 
season and belated deliveries we of
fer this week5ni

■

20 Per Cent. Discount. 23
89 90%

31% 32 32%
85% 86

116% 116%
No reserve except Plain Grey Ches
terfields and Slip-ons.10, 20 and 40 Years Expiry

70%72% See Page 16.145% 145 136
-12% .................. Gümoufs, 68 King St7474

Apply

Chamberlain OfficeInspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 32 
Inti Marine Pfd

28
43%

170
28

The Business
s VColumn *.

84% 85
9â% 94
32%

frÿ' ***■]

c-*-20%

Edited by MANSFIELD FÎ HOUSE 0

204
Letters Add Force 
To Newspaper Copy.

For a number of years the Plymouth 
Clothing Co., operating stores in Kan- 

City, SL Joseph, Topeka and Em- 
advertis-

98% 69%
69%69 PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY. til the wedding bells will chime. The 

plan was played up in the advertising; 
and resulted in bringing considerable 
new business.

49 49%

sas

Wright Moved But 
Didn’t Lose a Patron.

The old merchandising principle oB 
quick turnovers and small profits may 
be regarded as rather a fixture of the 
retail business, but it enabled the C. H- 
Wright Co., of Oklahoma City, recently 
to move temporarily from its ground 
floor location to one on the second floor 
without lsing a single customer.

For three months in advance of the 
change, Wright prepared his patrons for 
the moving by running advertisements. 
These were inserted in Oklahoma City 
papers up to and for several weeks after 
the removal. They gave explicit instruc
tions on how to reach the new location 
and laid stress on the ease of reaching 
the new store by using the elevator. '

According to Mr. Wright, the crowd 
in the store on the day after the mov
ing was far larger than any crowds in 
his store in the previous week. As soon 
as the least of the company occupying 
the store under him expires, he will 

much larger quarters on the

whoman

occupy 
ground floor again.

“Style Without Extravagance” is the 
motto of Mr. Wright’s store, and the 
only fixed merchandising principle he 
has, he says, is turning his stock fre
quently and giving the customer the 
benefit of the saving.

The Plague
of Pimples

Body Covered! With Them
94%.

The primary cause pt pimples arises 
from the blood not being in a good con
dition. When the blood becomes im- 

will find that pimples wiBtion. pure you
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly on the forehead, nose and 
chin, and although they are not a danger
ous trouble they are very unsightly. 
What you need when pimples or boils 
break out is a real good blood purifying 
medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters.

This preparation has teen on the 
market for over 40 years and is the most 
reliable remedy for all troubles arising 
from a bad condition of thc blood* It 
removes all the impurities from the 
system, and will leave a clear, healthy 
skin,

Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cambridge,, 
“Good Dress” Code for N. B, writes:—“For nearly two years l
Peoria Store Employes. suffered ’rom boils and pimples on my

In order to harmonize in every pos. face and the pimpîeî
ale manner with the store itself and y , . evervthing but got no re-! its policy of “fine merchandise,” the ‘a>- /{«end adviSd me to

Block & Kuhl Co, Peoria, Ill, has pro- Burdock Blood Bitters, and after
a code of good dress to be tbrer bottIes the pimples and

boils had all left me and there is no 
sign of them returning. I can strongly 
recommend B. B. B. to anyone who ta 
troubled with skin disease. „ !

Manufactured only by The T. M* 
j»em O-, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

NEW BATONNIER OF
BAR FOR MONTREAL

mulgated
strictly followed by its employes. Some 
of the restrictions calculated to improve 
the personal appearance of the staff fol
low:

Men will avoid unusual color combina
tions of hosiery and neckwear and loud, 
flashy apparel.

Soft collars will not be worn.
Coat must always be worn. From May 

to September a vest is not necessary, 
but if not worn the coat must be kept 
buttoned.-

Suits must always be neatly pressed. 
Collars must fit snugly, giving an alert, 
neat appearance.

Faces must be 
coming to work.

Shots should be neatly polished. Faeili- 
are available in the

i

Montreal, May 3—L. Conrad Pelletier, pa8seoga Train Service From St. John, 
K. C, was elected bâtonnier of the bar; N. B.
for the district of Montreal on Saturday j Effective May 2nd.
after the first contest there has been 0 , .. , ,.. ,.members for this high position Daily Except Sunday^Unless Others se

Eastern Time.
among
for upwards of ten years. .

Henri Gerin-Lajoie, K. C., was nomin-1

U„ votes for Fredericton, and at
y y - - --------------- ’ McAdam Jet. for points

North and South.
8.20 A.M.—From West St John for St 

Stephen.
3.30 P.M.—DAILY AFTER MAY 8— 

Montreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton, and 
Branch Lines North and 
South of McAdam, except 
Sunday.

4.10 P.M.—Local express for Frederic
ton.

6.00 P.M.—Boston Express — connect
ing for Fredericton.

6.45 P.M.—DAILY AFTER MAY 8— 
Montreal Express, connect
ing for Fredericton, Sun
day excepted.

CHILDLESScon-

WOMENi
IN WALL STREET. clean shaven upon

Please Read This Letter And 
See What Normal Health 

Will Do For You.

New York, May 3, 10.30 a. m.—Trad- 
the stock market today openeding on

with some substantial advances, senti
ment evidently being encouraged at the 
absence of labor disturbances during the 

Brokers reported many

ties for doing this 
men’s recreation room*

Men will be no less careful than the 
in avoiding extreme dress, un-■

women
businesslike jewelry, perfumery, etc.

A full-faced man should eh 
turn-over collar with long points, never 
a straight, high-band collar. A thin
faced man follows the reverse of this 
rule. The necktie should always blend 
with the shirt and be carefully tied. 
Avoid all extremes in ties, in either 
shape or color. The majority of 
look tetter in a well-tied bow tie. They 
arc jaunty, inexpensive and hold their 
shape longer than the average four-in- 

Shirts with dark backgrounds 
should be avoided.

When worn with low shoes, socks 
should be of a corresponding shade.

Avoid white socks with dark low 
shoes. When a man’s wardrobe is limit
ed he should choose dark, simply cut 
clothes of indistinguishable pattern.

It will naturally be impossible to pre- buying orders from interior points, es- 
The Court House. vent the tax rate from increasing, for penally the west. General Motors was

Next in importance perhaps is the with the increasing cost of construction the strongest at the outset, gaining five 
Court House and I would strongly urge i„ every line, together with the way I points. Such recent favorites as Repub- 

! the chairman of the building committee | am sure the majority must want to see lk._ studebaker, Baldwin and Mexican 
the County Council to bring this improvements carried out, it naturally i Petroleum gained 1 to 2% points. The 

matter un again at once. | follows we must increase our taxes pro- i demands for rails was again very light
i fell that this building should be re- portionateiy and I am of opinion that if at irregular changes, 

nlared as nromptly as possible with a the vast majority of workers stop to
modern un to date structure allowing realik^that their earnings are Imraeasur- Fredericton Market Arrivals_
the street to be widened and the nesess- ably increased, then they should in turn i , vi —DAILY AFTER MAY 8—‘rv acommodation secured at as early be willing to pay in more for the gen- Mail, Saturday:-The country market o.30 . ■ DAL^ ^ Montrcal.

I *1 * c- vxnccihlp for thc work that has cral good of the community. today was one of the largest of the I A ^ Frederictona date as possible, for the wo« u. ^ are> of course> somc, such as spring, and produce was offered in great 7.55 A.M.-Express fromFrederirton.
t? kfd hTdone -is part of a comprehen- widows and others whose income is de- variety. Prices showed a downward 11.45 A.M. RxP n ™
S- canton tor future development of fhis rived from interest earnings as well as j tendency on account of milder weather n all Y AFTER MAY 2—
wLe hlock faring the square, thus some workers perhaps whose total in- and the large quanity offered. Prices 12.00 N'N--^rLl £tteSs

^.nnv mating provision for the come has not increased proportionately ruled as follows: a. Wert St jS from SL
vrnwth of ttm rity’s requirements as with the increased cost of living, and Egges per dozen, 40 to 50 cents. 4.40 P.M. At
g“'t* th.. time fs opportune. these cases should receive consideration Butter per lb, 50 cents. p m—Express from Bosttm. Pert-

T bate some further ideas I would and exemption be made of large amount Veal per lb„ 12 to 18 cents. 10.10 P.M. ® ?, BangOT etc.
... , . i1Pfore the Commissioner as and the loss made up in other directions, Pork per lb., 24 to 26 certs. ' tjksBRISAYUk Vnostole for where a taxpayer was formerly ex- Poiatocs per bbl., 88.00. ... » R. D^BRIbAY
soon as posible. empted $400 on a $1,000 income, if he Apples per bbl., $5.00. _r.LL: District Passenger Agent.

show that his income (as perhaps Maple Honey per bottle, 50 cents,
in the case of widows at least), has not Smoked Ham per lb., 85 to 37 cents,
been increased, we all know his $400 Live young pigs, each $8.25.
exemption would not be in proportion Turnips per bbl., $1.50.
to his or her increased cost of living.
Harbor Bridge or Tunnel.

There are many more things I would 
like to discuss such as increased facilities 
for our West Side citizens by bridge or 
tunnel, but I realize I must not keep 
you longer now, and I will hope to have Saturday.

recess.
Berwick, Ont—‘‘I had organic trou-' 

ble, and after taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Medicine all my troubles passed away.
I was made strong and well and have 
been ever since. Now we have a fine 
baby boy six months old, and I know 
that I would not have this baby and 
would still be suffering if* it had not 
been for your remedies. My husband 
and myself say that your remedies 
are worth their weight in gold, and I 
recommend them to my fri-mds. One 
ôf my aunts is taking them now.”— 
Mrs. Napoleon Lavigne, Berwick, 
Ontario, Canada.

Among the virtues of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound is its abil
ity to correct sterility in many cases. 
This fact is well established as evi
denced by the above letter and hundreds 
of others we have published in these 
columns.

In many other homes, once childless, 
there are now children because of the1 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable» 
Compound makes women normal,i 
healthy and strong.

If you bave the slightest doubt titot 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-; 
pound will help you, write to Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential).! 
Lynn, Mass., for advice. Your letter” 
will be opened, read and answered by ai 

and held in strict confidence. ,

oosc a

For
Long
Ladders

men

hand.

We have areoplane Fir 
straight grained, selected 
stock that would make ex
cellent ladders.

2%x4% up to 32 feet 
long, 12c. a foot sup.

Furnished Rooms Aid 
In Sales to Brides.

A drive to catch the spring brides 
brought business with a steady pull to 
Kauffman’s, in Reading, Pa., this year, 
thanks to the featuring of furnished 
rooms, both in the newspapers and in 
the stores. The firm put up two, three, 
four, five and six room furnished as
semblies of furniture, pictures, rugs ànd 
incidentals, offering them for from $200 
to $900, with liberal credit terms.

The purchasers were permitted to pay 
a deposit and leave them in storage un-

5-8.Playgrounds.
The previous council has made gen- 

provision for this and we must 
credit for it and take it 

that project pushed

can

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Bra» and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed | also furnished.
27—33 Paradis* Row. ’Phooe M. 343*

erous
give them 
upon ourselves to
along and the much needed recreation 
grounds provided for the benefit of our 
rising generation who must keep up the 
reputation of the old town in this re
gard, even on a world renowned basis. 
No one will look forward to it with 
more pleasure than your mayor.

'Phone Main 1893.

. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

W BRIN STRXBT.

see
AGED WOMAN KILLED

BY GAS STOVE FUMES
Toronto, May 8—Mrs. Maybee, seven

ty years old, was killed by fumes from 
a small gas stove in her kitchen here on woman.

r POOR DOCUMENT1

M C 2 0 3 5
7

oo
OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL
Whether you need glasses, a change 

of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best 
vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

y 
i- 

s
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1 MR. ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
dag previous to publication.. Advertise- 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
monts received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

Beautiful Enlargements IN PALESTINE! Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Special Openingfrom your negatives Local Hebrew Meeting Hears j 
Addresses — Effect of Bri
tish Action.

«4 '
Bring in your Negatives and we will make Enlargements 

from them for a very reasonable price. This work is in charge 
of experts who do the work with the most modern equipment.

of
BOSTON TRAIN LATE.

The Boston train was an hour and a 
half late arriving in the city today.

OFF ROUTE.
The steamer Empress, which plies be

tween St. John and Digby, was taken 
off the route on Saturday night for over
hauling. It is expected that she will be 
ready to resume lier service in one week. 
An effort was made by the C. P. R. to 
secure another boat to replace her, but 
none were available. »

Extremely BeautifulA mass meeting of local Hebrews was 
held last evening in the Carleton street 
synagogue in the interests of the Pales- 

The meeting,

\SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.
X2Mid-Summer Hatstine restoration -fund.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd which was presided over by I. Ellmam 

was opened by a prayer. Following this 
a group of young girls of the congrega
tion sang with much fervor the Jewish 
national anthem. Rev. Mr. Levine in a 
short address said that the prophecy of 
the scriptures was being fulfilled by the 
recent mandate of Great Britain at the 

Friends gathered at the home of Miss San Remo conference. A prayer was 
Madeline Cronk, 53 Simonds street, on then offered by the entire gathering for,
Saturday night and tendered her a novel- | the long life of the king and the British oaio RDATMÇ ANTI PROXALINES in trans- ^
ty shower in anticipated of a happy government , » HAIR BRAIDS AND FKUXALINM in trans
event of the near future. A presentation Mr. Kadshavitz, a noted Jewish Zion- j parent effects, showing the newest summer wirq V%S ÏSTAtVlK 1 sh.p« hand-made and daintily dimmed with neat fl.we, wreaths, ribbon, and matines.
and music were indulged in and refresh- Palestine, gave a most eloquent address,. ■ ... , . i
ments were served. dwelling on the friendly attitude always ■ ORGANDIES in delicate pastel shades of pink, French blue, jade, etc., plain or pleated,

shown by the British government to the g , , ,
(Jewish problem ; how Great Britain had | g charmingly edged with dainty Val. Lace.

, -, , . ! tried ineffectually to establish a Jewish
ï.eeîe’ ,Dennis . IjanIa" aPd I homeland for the oppressed Jewry of 

Elmer McFarland were before Magis- eastem Rurope on two occasions both at 
trate Allinghain in the Fairville court | Vada] Rees and Uganda, but now,thanks 
this morning, charged with stealing a ' to the British subjection of Turkish rule 
sixty gallon keg of ale from Ready’s j in Pa]estine the recent decree of
Brewery on Friday night. Detectives : Great Britain at the San Remo confer- 
Biddiscombe and Saunders and Police-1 ence> y/ion wa3 to be restored and the 
man Stinson gave evidence. The case C0j0nization of Palestine as a Jewish na- 
was postponed until Wednesday morning, tional homeland under the protectorate

--------------- of Great Britain was assured.
BONDS ON SALE a stirring address was delivered bv

The sale of $318,500 of city debentures Sydney Isaacs, dwelling on the Jewish 
in ten, twenty and forty-year termina- problem from the time of the destruc
tions, bearing interest at the rate of 5- tion of the second temple in the year <
1-2 per cent, was commenced at the of- A. D. till the present day. He pointe 
fice of the chamberlain at city hall this out at some length the great contribution 
morning, and by noon about $20,000 of the late Theodore Heriel to Zionism 
worth had been disposed of. The price and the Jewish cause and how the suD- 
at which the bonds are being sold will jection of the Turkish rule in Pales in . 
bring the investor a return of about by the British forces under Gen •
3 3-1 per cent. Allenby had brought the existence of a

Jewish national homeland m Palestine 
under the protectorate of Great Britain 
on the threshold of accomplishment.

The recent declaration of Great Brit
ain at the San Remo conference had 
been responsible for a week of activity 
by the Zionist federation of Jews the 
world over, with the object of raising 
many millions of dollars in the great 
work of restoration, as it was to be ex
pected that millions of Jews from the 
crowded sections of eastern Europe 
would soon wend their way to the home
land of their forefathers where undoubt
edly Jewish learning and Jewish culture 
would have a widespread influence as in 
days of old.

At the conclusion of the meeting it 
was unanimously decided that a message 
of appreciation be cabled the British 
government by the local Jewry; also 
congratulations were cabled to the head 
of the Zionist federation at Palestine.

3 M100 KING STREET

iThis display of Mid-Summer Hats is the very 
last word in artistic designing and color blending, 
making our Millinery Salon a haven of beauty.

St John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::s<
NOVELTY SHOWER

Our 10th. Anniversary Sale 
On Charlotte Street

FAIRVILLE ALE CASE
We Have Received From New York Within the Last 

Three Days
James

Hundreds and hundreds of Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, 
Children’s Hats, Untrimmed Hats and Millinery_ Novelties, 
which we are going to sell at Wonderful Bargain Prices,; We 

make this the largest week's business in the history May 1st. Moving Day Is Cook Stove Day
Jaaaa- Because only in taking down the Kitchen Range on moving day is its real

condition revealed. Usually urgent repairs are necessary-new linings «ndparts 
are needed. The trouble of moving and expense of connecting very frequently 
show that it pays better to have

A New Stove for the New Kitchen—We Have in Stock a Complete 
l .m> of the Celebrated Glenwood Ranges

than 5,000 of these kitchen stoves in use here and vicinity of

At moving time we will take your old range in part payment, fit up and con
nect the new stove promptly, and can supply all kitchen furnishings at close

Glenwood Ranges Are Made in St. John by Sfc John Workmen.

want to 
of our Charlotte Street Store.

EVERY HAT ON SALE AT A REDUCED PRICE

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
St. John,—Moncton,—Amherst,—Sydney

There are more 
St. John.;

Children’s Ready - to ■ Wear 
Straw Hats

SUMMER TRAINS.
Commencing today the summer sche

dule of the C. P. R. was inaugurated. 
.From now on until the close of the sea
son there will be a double train service 
to and from Montreal, trains leaving here 
at 4.30 p. m. and 7.45 p. m., and arriv
ing in the city at 6.30 a. m- and 1 p. m„ 
Sunday inclusive. The double train ser
vice to Boston also went into effect to
day, one train leaving the city this 
morning at 6.43 and another is due to 
leave this evening at 6 o’clock. The first 
train coming from Boston is due here at 
12.46 p. m., and the second at 11.10 p. m. 
A partial suburban service was also 
started today ,the morning train ar
riving at 7.45 o’clock and leaving this 
evening at 6.15. They will make all 
stops between here and Welsford.

CLOSE BOYS’ SEASON.
Arrangements are being made at the 

Y. £1, C. A. for the annual banquet 
which will be the closing function of the 
boys’ work this season and it is ex
pected that the attendance will be large. 
Besides the Tuxis boys, trail rangers and 
gymnasium groups in the city, there will 
be the Tuxis groujis rom Hampton, 
Rothesay, Fairville and Hast St. John. 
L. A. Buckley of Halifax, general mari
time secretary for the Y. M. C. A., will 
be the chief speaker of the evening, while 
music by the Exmouth street Methodist 
church orchestra and the showing of an 
educational film will form part of the 
programme.

•Phone 1545 
155'Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

In the New Poke Effects, with Streamer». Jack Tar 
' Shapes, with Name Bands, and the Turn-down Shapes.

These all come in a wide range of colors with black the
<• 'SL. -

feature.
In Commemoration of Our Return to Our Old Home Stand 

We Start Tomorrow Our Great
A Child’s Hat at a Popular Price, *;■ 

50c. to $3.50
t.
; Back Home 

Sale
EIGHTEEN ON

THE POLICE LISTF. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street Busy Week-End for Police — 

Some Liquor Cases. ^ CORNER OF KING AND GERMAIN STREETS 

"The Oak Hall Comer”
Hundreds of Money Saving Opportunities in Clothing and 

Furnishings for Man and Boy.

Don’t Miss the Detailed Information on Page 16.

Certainly He's Happy ! It was evident from the appearance 
of the prisoners’ dock in the police 
court this morning that the police force 
was by no means idle over the week-end, 
as seventeen men and one woman faced 
the magistrate to be dealt with accord
ing to law.

Steve Prekovitch and Albert Handra- 
han were charged with destroying prop
erty in the Asia hotel and with having 
liquor in their possession other than their 
private dwelling. The proprietors of the 
hotel who are Chinese, told of having 

of their bedroom furniture broken

Why shouldn’t he be—with a new Turner Suit 
among his belongings? Like all red-blooded he-boys 
he wanted a suit that would stand up under the 

knock-downs of school 
fun; and his mother nat
urally turned in here to 
suit him. How about 
YOUR Boy? V“\

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Hon. Dr. Roberts was the guest of the 

Rotary Club today and gave a very in
teresting address on public health. K. 
A. MacRae was in the chair. Canon Arm
strong and Dr. Barton were chosen spec
ial delegates to the international Rotary 
convention at Atlantic City in June. Geo. 
L. Warwick reported that timely relief 
had been given last week to a soldier in 
need from the club fund for that pur- 

Geo. A. Margetts gave a very

.

&
cr some

and of calling the police. Detective 
Saunders and Policeman Lobb told of 
going up to a room on the top floor and 
finding Handrahan there with his face 
bleeding. They say he reported that 
Prekovitch had assaulted him. He was 
found undej a bed in another room. 
Handrahan said that Prekocitch sup
plied him with a bottle of liquor, charg
ing him $4 for it. The accused were 
remanded.

Inspector McAinsh preferred another 
charge against Prekovitch,. that of sup
plying liquor to Handrahan. The police 
gave evidence and told the same story 
as told in connection with the other 
charge. The case was postponed* E. S- 
Ritchie appeared for the defence.

Ernest Sergeant was charged with 
being drunk and also with having liquor 
in his possession other than his private 
dwelling. He pleaded guilty to being 
drunk but denied having liquor in his 
possession. Inspectors McAinsh and 
Kerr, who made the arrest, told of find
ing liquor on him and a fine of $208 or 
eight months was imposed.

Lottie Spencer and Alexander Taylor, 
charged with having liquor in their pos
session other than their private dwelling, 
were remanded.

A lad ten years old, who escaped from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home with two 
other lads, recently, was before the court 
this morning and was sent back to the 
home. The other two lads succeeded in 
getting to Truro, but were apprehended 
on arriving there and will be brought 
back to the city.

Campbell Cormier, charged with va- 
remanded.

W0//Æ / Æ ÆÊkjfLÆ
jW/Æf ■

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETHALL.pose.

interesting report of the organization of 
a Rotary Club in Sydney, at which he 
was present

J9
PRESENTATION MADE

’ TO JOHN J. GARRICK.
There was a pleasant gathering in the 

Canadian Drug Company’s office on Sat
urday when presentations were made to 
John J. Carrick, who for the last eight 
years has been at the head of the manu
facturing department of the company 
and who left on Saturday to take a posi
tion of responsibility with'the Wilson 
Manufacturing Co. of St. John.

The staff of the Canadian Drug Co. 
gathered in the office on Saturday after
noon and on their behalf John Russell, 
president of the company, presented to 
Mr. Carrick a handsome pair of gold 
cuff links and a Masonic emblem and 
gold charm. Mr. Carrick replied with 
expression of deep feeling for the re
membrance.

Moving Day Means Less | 
Than in Pre-vacuum Days!

BON-BONSThe Last 
Word in
Folks who are hardest to please prefer 
Page & Shaw’s Bon-Bons—Unique in 
flavor, delicious, of surpassing quality. 
Take her a box of Page & Shaw’s this 

evening.

You’ll find them in the

eureka
taint Van Ow
r

MONTREAL
!»

V

Moving Day was the big dread of married life years 
Seemed an endless job to get things clean and dust

V \■V ,m ago.
free in the new home. Now, with modern science at the 
right hand, properly equipped homes have vacuum cleaners 
to do the dusting, sweeping and other similar “heavy

- ROYAL HOTEL - Main
OfficeCandy

Department r *
i

i\
work.”EVANGELICAL

How about your home? Still adhering to the old 
broom method of trying to clean up? Better date your 
happiness from today by getting a Vacuum Cleaner here 
where you’ll find a quantity to choose from at easily grad

ed prices.
O’Cedar Mops, Carpet Sweepers, O’Cedar Polish, etc, 

in abundance also.

ALLIANCE \X

Report of Committee on Mat
ter of Prohibition Referen-

sdum.
The monthly meeting of the Evangel

ical Alliance was held this morning in 
the Y. M. C. A. with the president, Rev.

Rev. Neil Mac-

grancy, was 
Eleven men charged with drunkenness 

pleaded guilty and were remanded. \
S. S. Poole, in the chair.
Lauchlan, chairman of a delegation 
which was sent to the legislature re
garding the prohibition referendum, to 
be held, reported that the delegation re
ceived an excellent hearing and they 

satisfied that the matter will be

How about Win
dow Shades? Yes, 
we sell them.

T
GEORGE PITFIELD TRITES

The many friends of George Pitfield 
Trites of the National Drug and Chemi
cal Company, will leam with deep re
gret that he passed away suddenly yes
terday at Rothesay, N. B. He was a 

of the late John Starr Trites, of

1m

91 Char otte Streetwere
carried through as suggested It 
nounced that the provincial bill will he
voted on first. Rev. Canon G. A. . . .
Kuhring read an interesting paper on Moncton, N. B„ and one ot the nest 
spiritualism, which was discussed by known commercial men in the maritime 
several present. A vote of thanks was provinces. His wife, a daughter of the 
extended to Canon Kuhring. Routine late Edward R. Moore died some years 
business was transacted and the meeting ago. He leaves, two sisters, Mrs. 1 homa^ 
adioumed. Those present were: Rev. S. Estabrooks, of Saekville, N. B, and Mrs. 
S. Poole, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. Can- W. B. Gerow, of Ontario. He was a 
on G. A Kuhring, Rev R. S. Crisp, Rev member of the Union Lodge of Portland 
Isaac Brindley, Rev W. M. Townsend, F. and A. M. No. 10. Of a genial disposi- 
Rev. O. D. Hudson, Rev. G. F. Dawson, tion, Mr. Trites was a favorite with .ill 
Rev Neil MacLaughlnn, Rev. George who knew him, and he will be greatly 
Morris, Rev. .7. H. Jenner, Rev. A. S. missed by a large circle of friends. 
Bishop. Rev. Canon R- A. Armstrong ' , ,,„IW
and Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Rev. George THE RENFORTH TRAGEDY. 
Wilkinson, who is a probationer at Car
marthen street Methodist church, was 
introduced and Rev. M. P-. Ryan of Cal' 
gary was also present.

Vwas an-

son

MAGEE MERCHANDISE comes in for many, many frank 
expressions of commendation from the very people who are most 

exacting in such matters.

No new developments have arisen in 
the Renfortli tragedy. Max Dean, who 
was seriouslyi injured when the 
ditched, was reported this afternoon to 
be resting as comfortably as possible, 
but the extent of his injuries has not 
yet been ascertained- Allen Currie was 
reported from the General Public Hos
pital this afternoon as able to sit up. 
The little girl who was struck by the 
car and seriously injured fe much im
proved today.

car was

For Votes for Women.
3—A woman suffrage 
left today for Con-

New York, May 
“flying squadron”

’ necticut where during the next four days 
j suffragist orators will wage a campaign 
! in an effort to put the state “over the 

I top” for the final vote needed for ratifi- 
F cation of the suffrage amendment.

TLTKanee** <$oits- Lmiied.-^aint ^ohn.ît.B.•ô&j

POOR DOCUMENT

For Gentlemen— 
HATS 
COATS 
GLOVES 
CANES

For Gentlewomen— 
Betty Wales’ Dresses 
Sport and Street Coats 
Gloves, Sweaters 
Umbrellas of many colors

JL

<** Once Again it is

V
>

%

Kiddie-Kar
Timeyy r/

and thousands of happy
youngsters are reaping joy 

from the ever-supreme 
popular Kiddie-Kars in the 
fresh air and sunshine.

Kiddie-Kars, while simple of con
struction, are strong, well made and 
nicely finished. A new lot awaits 
you in our Toy Department.

$2.50, $3.00,There are three sizei
$4.25.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.Store Hour:

KiaBiE-K&S
-£hs MOUSE furnish^!
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GOOD THINGS COMING! 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

I GROUP OF NAVAL MEN RELEASED FROM MOSCOW BY THE BOLSHEVIKS
YOUTH SHOOTS 

AT OTTAWA
DETECTIVES

rj;®v

i
! Clifton House. All meals 60c. T.f.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
W. A. Sinclair lias moved his shoe re

pair shop to 24 Brussels.
Fires Three Shots While Ar

resting Three Youngsters 
on Minor Charge.

1510-5^-10

SOUTH END LEAGUE
Meeting in King Edward school as- 

sembly hall tomorrow evening at eight, 
j Speakers from Commercial Club and 

“ e ■ Playgrounds Association. Everybody
Has a Pleasing Variety of come. C> M. Lingley, chairman.

Comedy and Musical Hits— !
Banner Programme for To-

Ottawa, May 3—Detectives McDon
ald and Ouimet when attempting to 
arrest three youngsters for breaking a 
plate-glass window in a drug store con
ducted by P. Nolan at the corner of 
Wellington and Booth streets, had a nar- j 
row escape from being shot when one of 
the lads, said to be Lawrence Cassidy,; 
48 Ottawa street, drew a revolver and. 
fired three shots at them. All shots : 
went wide, however, and the lads were 
arrested. ■

PLAY AT ST. MATTHEWS 
Tomorrow evening the Dramatic Club 

of Portland street Methodist church will 
repeat their play “Back to Nature” in 
St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue. 
Admission 25 cents.

morrow.
The popular week-end bill at the 

Opera House will be concluded this 
evening and will undoubtedly attract 
the usual capacity houses. The pro
gramme is an entertaining one and has 
something to please all patrons. There 
is an abundance of good wholesome 
comedy, a wealth of musical numbers

LECTURE BY M. B. RYAN 
On “The Ubiquitous Book” Tuesday, 
May 4, at eight p. m. in the Coburg street 
Christian church, 5-5.

four who took part in the daring British motor boat raid at Kronstadt.Photographed at Southampton t ecently. Included are
REPORT SMALLPOX

AT SHIPPEGAN largest allotment is $25,000. The present 
capital and surplus of $600,000 will per
mit writing of only a $60,000 bond, but 
other surety companies will co-operate 
to make the protection $100,000.

OLD COUNCIL RETIRES AND
NEW ONE TAKES ITS PLACE.Fredericton, N. B„ May 3-Dr G G. „

Melvin, chief health officer of New j MOT WELL ENOUGH
5ft ÏÏJ5S $£>£ Ç ! TO TAKE REINS
lands. Word was received to that ef
fect last evening from Dr. F. J. Desmond,

of cLeesefen™;rt: Meanwhile Unionists at Ot- 
■knoxvn. 1 __2 J

NOTICE OF MEETING
TiOCal 1544 Ship Carpenters regular 

and acrobatic feats, and a clever cojn- monthly meeting Oddfellows’ Hall, Tues- 
edy ventriloquist. Those who have not day^ May 4, eight o’clock; business of 
heard Dingley and Norton in their va- utmost importance. By order of presi- 
riety musical offering are missing a great j dent 5.5.
treat ; while others will enjoy a hearty 1
laugh when Keeler and Burnette appear j CANON SCOTT’S LECTURE.
in their comedy knockabout act. The ___ ur tr n„i,iMann Trio is also exceptionally good, Through the kindness of W. H. Gold- 
and is bound to please, while there are ing the Women’s Canadian Club have 
two other pleasing numbers and another arranged a free public meeting in the
episode of “Lightning Bryce.” Imperial Theatre on Wednesday after-

The new programme for tomorrow . ....
will be as follows: “Richard the Great," noon. May 5, at o oclock, to give all the 
who is described as a monkey which , citizens of St. John the privilege of liear- 
made a man of himself. He is said to | mg an address from Rev. Canon Scott, 
be a very near human animal and his ! chaplain in chief to the Canadian forces, 
capabilities as a performer are said to Subject “What our boys went through.” 
place liim above any ever brought from 
the jungle. He has been making a great
hit in the big vaudeville circuits. Pa- E. A. Kincade has removed his large 
gana, a dainty violinist, will appear in a barber shop from the Victoria Hotel 
combination of art and beauty ; Orr and building, 85 King street, to the first- 
Hager, two musical comedy favorites,1 flight rooms, No. 86 King street, exactly 
will appear in “Quaker Notes”; Ross ■ across the thoroughfare. Mr. Kincade’s 
and Mattie will entertain with a comedy establishment is in the former quarters 
acrobatic offering termed “Bumps and 1 of w. A. McGinlev so familiarly known. 
Falls.” The concluding number will be ■ Th(, new place hag ^ spiendidly reno- 
Wilkens and Wilkens, who will entertain vatefl an<i the facilities modernized to 
with comedy singing and dancing. 1 hey 

1 'arc wonderful performers. Mr. Wilkins 
did the “scare crow dance” in the “Wiz
ard of Oz” for a season. This season 

] they are offering a travesty on a dance 
called “The Tango Lesson,” which has 
been making a great hit. In addition 
there will be another episode of “Dare
devil Jack,” a popular motion picture 
serial.

(Continued from page !•)
New Council in First Sesion.

Following the meeting of the retiring 
City council, Commissioner Thornton 
moved at noon that the new council be 
organized and the hew members sworn 
in. E. Allan Schofield was sworn in 
as mayor and as justice of the peace.
Then followed the swearing in of John 
Thornton, as commissioner and justice 
of the peace. Before leaving the council 
the retiring mayor and Commissioner 
Fisher delivered their farewell addresses.

Amongst those present in the council 
chamber were the Hon. J; G. Forbes,
J. King Kelley, county-secretary; R. EL 
Armstrong, secretary of the board of 
trade; J. A. Barry, M. F. Mooney, G.
G. Hare, city engineer; Geo. Hatfield, 
road engineer; C. B. Allan, J. L. Thorne 
and W. H. White.

Mr. Fisher said that he was retiring 
from the council With mingled feelings 
of regret and relief, the regret of parting 
with all the people connected with city 
affairs and relief in getting rid of the
cares of office, particularly that of the ! New York Times.)

HE HAD NO LICENSE; . 1 office of commissioner of public works. While the Association of Stock Ex-
AND WAS’ FINED $50 111 Ilf AI I PTnCn He referred feelingly to the death of change Firms was carrying forward its

Whftnev J. Tingley, owner of a Ford |[\| yy 111 I \ I |lr r I James V. Russell, of the orignal council organiMtion of a surety company of its
5,ref & 111 ,mLL UMXLLI spoke kindly oMl^treatinent h/tiad^^ own, the two largest fidelity insurance

department^h as issued ^'instruct!ons to “ One matter he’would commend to the ounced that, though they would
«Sneed against any car owner using a New York, May 3—The advance sub- incoming commissioner of public works jtinue to insure brokerage concerns de- T_.WT™ arrtvFS
ErtTearif license "or adopting the de- sided as soon as the buying power had for immediate attention was the erection ! spite recent losses of Liberty bonds and ANOTHER TRAWLER ARRIVES 
Sw." “license annlied for" The own- run its course. Shorts then resumed 0f the drinking fountain at the head of I other securities estimated at high as (HaMax Chronicle)
* bv «S their recent attack on such issues as Brusels street, donated to the city by *12,000,000, they would give protection Gaily decorated with flags, the trawler

American Woollen, Crucible Steel and Brussels street, donated to the city by against thefts under a policy radically Sir John French recently acqu red at
*heir licen . ------ General Motors, in which ..reactions The mayor said it was, in the words ! different from the old. Under the new Grimsby, England, for salt fishing off
<AfTF OF QUEBEC MINISTER ! ranged from 5 to 12 points, other leaders of Commissioner Fisher, with a feeling plan the limit of protetion will be $100,- I this coast, steamed into port yesterday 

PUMJC WORKS RIFLED losing I to 8. Last week's indifferent of ming,ed regret and relief that he 000. afternoon for the first time after a splen-
MaV aLrhe safein the law bank statement and indications of a was ]eaving the council. He then de- The National Surety Company and the did trip of seventeen days from that

fficc Of^'he Hon A Galineault, minister continuance of the recent high rates for livered his valedictory as published else- American Surety Company are working b““ous E°sbsh fishing centre En route
J\he nrovtoee of Que- caU money also contributed to the set- whcre in the Times. out a new form of basic brokers’ policy, the trawler made a catch of about 40

Jwv.tkw ^footed ^by back. Trading became dull as prices Mr. Haves then handed the reins of To this blanket policy will be attached Pounds on the Grand Banks
dx-c anil a‘,t rn T ’ bv yielded and demand loans opened at 9 over to Mr. Schofield, who deliver- riders granting wider coverage for those | The Sir John French will be operated
•yeggmen, w ooened Per cent. There was further liquidation ed bis inaugural address as published who desire it, each rider carrying with out of Halifax in the salt fishery by the
f””'* swk“ the combination of Liberty bonds, the 31-4’s and the in this issue* it an extra premium. It is expected Sir John French Fishing Co., of which
mfwfbnndrcd dnllifrs worth of victory third 41-2’s making new low records. Commissioner Thornton. the new system will go into effect about Captain Maynard Cult is the managing

this mominir 1 New High record prices were reached Commissioner Thornton thanked the May 15. owner and who will also command the
_________ 1 _________ " by oats. Scantiness of supplies readily ] Mayor and Commissioner Fisher for the q c Barred From Dealin? ship. H. R. Silver will be her local agent.

MON C T DOHERTY ILL available for delivery on May contracts assistance given him on his entry to the " It is expected that the trawler n ill be
riun. J. p _„v__! was to a large extent responsible. Af- council. He wished them health and pros- The introduction of the new policy ready to go in commission within a week.

Ottawa, May t mstice ter opening 1-4 cent to 13-4 cents up, perity in the coming years. He Wished will be marked by a withdrawal of the
Hon. C. J. Doherty, J , inc|udjng juiy at 89 7-8 cents to 90 for Mayor Schofield the same success as insurance companies from the writing of

cents, the market continued to ascend. hjs predecessor and he hoped to continue protection against some forms of dis-
to serve the people faithfully and well honesty from which brokers have suf-
in the office which he held. fered, particularly the carrying of un-
Dr. Frink authorized speculative accounts by their

Dr. Jas. H. Frink said he appreciated own employes under ficticious names, 
his election but before he could be Speaking of assertions that large losses 
sworn it is essential that he resign his by theft were due to carelessness of
position with the dominion government brokers or to police laxity, Joel (tatli-

HaBfax, N. S., May 3—Approximately which he had occupied for a great many bone of the National Surety Company 
400 teamsters and chauffeurs were on years. Out of respect to the minister said:
strike today for higher wages. At the which he represented, he felt he should “In brokers’ offices, as it is in other

worn? VATANGTFS TN SENATE headquarters of the local union today present himself in person at Ottawa offices at present, there is an unusual
ruuK. P___  it was said that about half of the mem- and he hoped to be sworn in on Wednes- turnover in clerks. New clerks are nut

nf Hon Clive Pringle makes bership, which totals 800, had been grant- day or Thursday of next week. so experienced or skilled as old clerks,
'The death o . JL Th ed the increase in pay demanded, but The new council was then appointed and that leads to carlessness in office

British CoîumbK that th other half, whose demands have as follows: management, whicn in tv n is a iempta-
■vacancies are • bcen refused were not at work today. Commissioner T. H. Bullock, harbor, tion to dishonesty.
1; Alberta, 1, u , . The local bread and pastry makers ferries and public lands. “More than 45 per cent of the Inssess

who had threatened to strike "today for Commissioner John Thornton, public have been what we cell ‘lossess of se-
safety. curities in transit’—these defections by

Commissioner J. B. Jones, water and messengers and others have been the
largest single item of loss. Another 
important element has been unauthor
ized trading in fictitious accounts by em
ployes in their own offices. That prob
ably is a hazard that is going to be 
scruntinized very carefully by surety 
companies in the future. 1 know of one 
case of a clerk in a broker’s office who 
induced his brother-in-law to open what 
was a legitimate account. The margin 
clerk did not report losses in the account 
to the supervising partner, and by the 
time the auditor got there there was 
a loss to $100,000.

BONDS TO THEFTS 
OF $100,000

BROTHERSUNDER 
LIFE SENTENCE 

ARE RELEASEDtawa Are Reported Grow
ing More and More Uneasy.REPORT POLES

Irregularity in Papers Com
mitting Them Grounds for 
Discharge — Had Been 
Found Guilty of Man
slaughter. L

OCCUPY KIEV
Warsaw. May 3—Polish forces oc- (Special to The Times.)

**npied Kiev Sunday, according to extra; Ottawa, May 3—Unionist members of 
editions of the newspapers here today, parliament are growing more and more 

Gen. Pilduski, president of the Polish uneaSy as day after day goes by in May 
state, led the troops into the city, the without definite word of When Sir Rob- 
gewspapers say. ! ert Borden will return- It is thought

; that he will be here just before or soon 
I after the budget debate begins, but there 
! is no certainty. A Canadian recently re

turned from the south told the Times 
T/-vr mXT A T OT TTTQ correspondent that he does not think Sir 
JUUKJNAL yUl 1 D Robert is well enough to resume the pre- 

,, /-Int m«v 9__The : miership for any length of time. I sawsr ss « rxt:. &on Saturday because of the steaddy m ^ £etter foUow his doctors> advice

~ Ï5TS, *6= - £ C £
dare take over the big job again. ’

Two to Write Revised Policy 
Despite Injury of $12,- 

000,000 Losses
BARBER SHOP REMOVAL.

COSTS TOO HIGH, 
ST. CATHARINES

Exclude Account Juggling— 
Assume No Liability if Montreal, May 8—Joseph Labrie, 

I sentenced to life imprisonment, and his 
Employes Defraud Brok-;br°ther, Emile Labrie, sentenced to 

r J I twenty-five years m the penitentiary by
; Judge Desy, at Sherbrooke, were this 
morning freed by Judge Duclos, on ac
count of irregularity in the papers 
mitting them to prison.

The papers did not mention the full 
of the man they killed or the date

ers by Dealing Under Fic
titious Names. com- the minute.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived May 3.

name 
of the crime.

The papers also failed to mention for 
what crime committal had taken place.

The Labrie brothers were found guilty 
of manslaughter in connection with the 
shooting of Charles £. Chase, near Sher- 

1 brooke.

Stmr Otorama, 7,759, from Avon- 
mouth.

Coastwise—Gas sebr Champion, 29 
tons, from Port George, N S, Captain 
C Robt Weaver.

companies in the city yesterday an
con-

row FELI
Arrived May 2.

Furness liner Kanawha from London 
via Halifax.

Cleared May 3.
Stmr Canadian Voyageur, 1,868, for 

Liverpool, Captain J D McKenzie.
Coastwise—Gas sclir Champion, for 

Port tieorge, N S.

u

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Otorama arrived In port 

, # this morning from Avonmouth and will
Brilliant Evening Assured ---- load here for New Zealand and Austra-

, , lia. J. T. Knight- & Company are the
Halifax Players Welcomed, local agents.

. The splendid stock company of Amer-
,ean professionals known as "The Play- m London via Halifax, with genera! 
e"’, over m the s.ster erty ! Halifax, | ghe docked th-s morning at No.
will give St. John book-lovers and play i cnnri Point
goers an unalloyed t^eatp^8/V^n^ ™ j The ’steamship Canadian Voyageur is 
Presenting Eleanor H Porteris, inspira , expceted to sai, this afternoon for Liver-
tional . id t’ | rnani- ! P°o1 with a larBe funeral cargo.
Penal Theatre. Great interest is mam The steamshi West Celeron is ex
isted in this loan engagement-which 1 ed tQ sa-, ^ WedBcsday for Ant„
1S unfortunately for.onewerp with a cargo of grain. She is con- 
a bumper audience is assured again to- , . “ , , w R,, ” A r
night. The matinee was very large. schooner Whiteway arrived in

Boston on Saturday froqi Turk’s Island 
with a cargo of salt. She made the voy
age in fourteen days. After discharging 
she will load fertilizer for Windsor, N. 
S., thence will load a cargo of plaster 
there for Norfolk, Va. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents. 1 

The steamship Halacius sailed from 
New York on Friday night for Louis- 
burg for bunkers. She will then come to 

, ~ .V o a- St. John to load for Montevideo andPaul Dufault, the Canadian lAor, who Buenos Aires she win be the last sail- 
has broken all records as an lnterpretor . tbe Houston line for this season,
of song, will appear at the St. Vmcentii; McLean Kennedy arc teh local agents, 
auditorium Wednesday nt 3.1o oclock. Aceording to a recent issue of a Van- 
The Globe in Toronto has the following couver paper, the steamship Braheholm. 
words of praise for this well known art- which is said to be the first large steel

Trite, but Inelegant
Mrs. Bascom was buying some lard at 

the meat counter. Her little boy was 
outside waiting for her. A neighbor 
lady came by and asked the boy:

“Wfhere’s your maw?"
“She’s in th’ store gettin’ fat.”— 

Philadelphia Public Ledger.

is again today confined to his room. He 
is suffering from a rather severe cold. 
His illness is not considered serious. STRIKE IN HALIFAXGOING TO SOUTH AFRICA
. Ottawa, May 3—(Canadian Press)— 
P. M. Ward, formerly private secretary 
■to Hon. A. K. Mcl-ean, leaves for Cape- 
Town, South Africa, on the 7th. He 
•has been appointed assistant trade com
missioner to South Africa. A TREAT IN STOBETO NEW POSITION

For Music Lovers at the St. 
Vincent Auditorium Wed-
nesday Night.m1

iCHILDREN HELP ORPHANS. . .. . , . ... . o .
The little Misses Catherine and Made- more pay decided last night to apply 

ine Seely, Doris Galey and Margaret for a board of conciliation.
Vilcox of West St John held a bazaar Local marine workers have submitted 
laturdav afternoon for the benefit of the a schedule to their employers requesting
Indians’ Home, West St. John. The that it become effective May 1. Their
hUdren taking kart were all under ten present rate of day pay if forty-five j take over the position of Commissioner
ears of age and the sum of $7.63 was cents an hour and they ask sixty-five of public works pending tile appoint
ées of age a cents with time aml a half for five thirty ment of the new comm,ss,oner.

p. m. until midnight and on Saturday The council then adjourned, 
afternoons, double time after midnight 

, .and on statutory holidays, and triple
Notices of Births, Marriages time on Sundays.

&
sewerage.

Commissioner Thornton was on motion 
of Commissioner Bullock authorized to

8

ist: —
“Paul Dufault won

■5 - vessel ever laid down in a Canadian yard 
a pronounced tQ tlle yanps own order, made a success- 

triumph. His pure lyric tenor voice is ful trfcu tri reCently. The ship was 
of exquisite sweetness, and backed by built at the yards of j. Coughlan & 
great dramatic expression. gQ Limited, on False Creek, and has

Knights of Columbus rooms w'lll be been purchased by the Swedish-Ameri- 
open Tuesday from 10 a. m. to 1 p. Can-Mexican line. She is 8,800 dead

’s to 5 p. m., and 7 to 9. On Wednes- weight tons, and is a standard steel 
day, 10 to 1 p. m., 3 to 5 p m. Ex- j fre;gflter. Her engines are triple expan
change your tickets now. j sjon and ber stipulated speed twelve

! knots. On her trial trip she made 13.6

ealized.

CHICAGO MARKET.
Chicago, May 3—Uneasiness as to 

whether the lateness of the 1920 crop 
season did not mean production seriously 
below normal had a decided bullish ef
fect today in the com market. Com
ment that Chicago grain receipts were 

(Special to Times.) down to the burlesque point tended also
Fredericton, May 3—Muskrat pelts to hoist quotations. Offerings were light 

! within the last few days were sold as and shorts especially were buyers. Open- 
SCULLY—On May 3, 1920, to Mr. ]ow as $2.50 each- Beaver and other ing prices, which varied from unchanged 

,nd Mrs. Edward P. Scully, 232 Lanças- tur bas dropped to a similar degree. ] figures to 1% cents higher, with July 
er Ave., a son. Many owners of furs are refusing to $1.65% to $1.66 and September $1.58 to

STONE—On April 29, at the Matemi- seU them at current quotations preferring ; $1.58%, were followed by material up- 
y Hospital, to Mr- and Mrs. Thomas J. to store t|iem for a possible revival in turns all around, 
itone, a daughter. the market. Buyers say that the world

SAVARY—At 387 Main street, on is well stocked with furs and that it is 
ay 3, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. doubtful if there will be any great re
tvary, a son. vival in prices.

The department of health has received 
a report of smallpox on the island of 
shippegan. Dr. Desmond has gone to 
investigate.

Dr. T. Carleton Allen, K.C., deputy 
HAYTER-HIGGS—On April 28, 1920, attorney general, returned Saturday 

in Knox Presbyterian church, by the night after o two months trip through 
Rev. R. Moorehead Legate, George H. Canada and the United States.
Hayter, of this city, to Gladys V. Higgs, j 
of Bristol, England.

and Deaths, 50 cents. MUSKRAT PELTS
SLUMP IN PRICE PERSONAL knots.Brokers Must Watch Acounts.

BIRTHS Hance J. Logan, K. C., of Amherst, 
N. S., president of the Maritime Board j 
of Trade, is in the city for the purpose ! 
of addressing the board of trade 
maritime province relations. He was the 
guest of President Emerson at luncheon 
at the Union Club today.

Sir William Sullivan, ex-chief justice 
of Prince Edward Island, passed through 
the city today from Winnipeg en route 
to his home in Chariottetown.

J. S. Flaglor, assistant postmaster, left 
this morning to visit relatives in the 
United States, having been granted a 
few weeks’ leave of absence.

Miss Agnes Amos, of West St. John, 
left via C. P. R. last evening for Que
bec, where she will resume her position 
for the summer months as matron of | 
the immigration department.

Chatham World—Mr. and Mrs. Rob-I 
ert Loggie returned on Wednesday after ! 
a tour of England and France. They 
visited several of the battlefields of the 
great war, and had a most enjoyable 
trip.

THE MONTCALM.“Surety companies are beginning to 
think that loses of that sort do .not con
stitute an insurable hazard, that they 
are rather a question of office manage
ment, bookkeeping, auditing and the like,
which ought to be controlled by the Gordon Grant, former chief engineer 
office system. Losses of that sort grow q£ tbe National Transcontinental Rail- 
so rapidly, particularly in a falling mar- bas been appointed chief engineer
ket, that we feel it develops upon the q( tbe Dotninjon Highway Commission 
offices themselves to prevent them.

The American Surety Company issued 
this statement yesterday:

“The American Surety Company has 
not discontinued the issuance of brokers’ 
bonds. It has, however, decided to re
strict its liability under such bonds to 
losses of tangible property resulting 
from larceny, embezzlement, theft, burg
lary, holdup or other criminal act while 
the property is on the premises of the 
broker, or in transit within twenty miles 
of his office, or on deposit anywhere 
in the United States for conversion.

will not continue to

Halifax Echo, Saturday:—The C. P. 
O. S. freighter Montcalm arrived in port 
this morning from Avonmouth and after 
discharging about 2,000 tons of general 
cargo will proceed to St. John.

on

BILL RE GERMAN GOODS
at $6,000 a year.

HUDSON’S BAY CHIEF

MARRIAGES . ■■

.

EBBUTTER AND OLEO.
(Halifax Chronicle) 

i When a member of parliament serious- 
i ly suggests that permitting the margar- 
; ine is partly responsible for the exist- 

of vacant farms in Canada, surely

l
“This company

liability for losses due to mys- 
terious, unexplained disappearance, of 
securities, nor for trading losses, by 
employes who use the office machinery 
of their employes to conduct specula
tive accounts for themselves, usually in

DEATHS 1 assume
Friends of Rev. Henry Penna, pas

tor of the Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, who underwent an operation in 
the General Public Hospital recently, 
will be pleased to hear that he is much 
improved and is convalescing at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Percy Mas
ter, Hazen street.

Mr and Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 120 Main 
street, left for Montreal this afternoon 
to attend the graduation of their daugh
ter, Miss Greta, at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital in that city.

__________ __________________________ — | ence
TRJTES—Suddenly, at Rothesay, on the height of absurdity has been reached. 

Sunday. May 2, George Pitfield Trites, ; The only limit to the buying of butter is 
son of the late John Starr Trites, of the ability of the people to pay for it. 
Moncton. j At seventyfive cents a pound it may be

Funeral Tuesday, May 4, at 2 p. m., ! cheaper than some other farm products, 
from St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, N. B. but, nevertheless, at that price it is be- 
Coaehes will leave bead of King street yond the means of many families. 1 lie

| protectionists who are shedding tears 
the manufacture of olemargarine in

fictitious names.
“It is our belief that trading losses of 

this character and losses due to mys
terious disappearance are uninsura hie 
hazards at any obtainable premium and 
that brokers van only safeguard them
selves against such losses by vigilance 
and the adoption of sound office meth
ods. Our new bond will afford brokers
;hU»dUft,vervt°kindn" a6ai"St l<>SSCS ^ TWO ARE KILLED IN

tL sûreté company which is being , „ R „ MONTREAL EXPLOSION
formed hv the asociation of Stock Ex- Sir Robt. Kindersley, K3.E., governor Montreal, May 3—Two people were 
chance firms will be incorporated in a 0{ Hudson’s Bay Company, London, who killed in an explosion at the powder mills 
few days Stock Exchange houses will is visiting Canada in connection with the of the Canadian Explosives Company, 
have the ' right to subscribe, and the j company’s anniversary, near Beloeil this morning.

I
at 1 p.

McCOLGAN—At his residence, Cam- , ,
bridge Mass-, on Thursday, April 29, Canada will get little sympathy from the 
1920, Adam T- McColgan, Ph. G., form- public. Nobody would buy oleo. in 
rrly of St. John, leaving a wife (Mar- | preference to butter, but with butter at 
zaret Campbell), and one sister. | seventy-five and eighty cents a pound,

Funeral on Tuesday, May 4, at 280 j what can the poor man do? It is a choice 
llem the residence of Peter Campbell, j 0f necessity.

Hazen street.

over I
.Kir,

Sen. Geo. Lynch Staunton, who intro
duced in the senate a bill to require every 
merchant who handles German-made 
goods to “keep posted in letters easily 
legible over every outside entrance to his 
premises the words, 'Dealer in German 
Goods,’ and print the words prominently 
in all his advertisements and stationery.”

1 Vancouver, B. C., May 3—On Satur
day night 300 bakers who arc seeking 
$39 a week were called out, the master 

JUl wÎSJF bakers refusing the demand-USE Th• Want

L
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6he

Oak Hall 
Back-Home 

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

See Page 16
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K PAGE ABOUT PEOPL
Sidelights on Men, and ^bmen in the Public Eye

PROVED OUR FLOUR 
WOULDN’T GET SOUR

SERVANT-FRIEND 
OF SIX PREMIERS

V r\
; I

I1 \

') V“Charlie” Chase for 34 Years 
Confidential Messenger to 

Ontario’s Council

’ !
tl

BRADSHAW FRIEND 
TO THE YOUNG MAN

■i*

" ' '
cl

5>
!iN PARL BUILDINGS m

%«» tïï
Whitney Was King of Them All 

-—Memories of Dead 
Statesmen.

Adam Brown, Hamilton’s Vet
eran Postmaster, Fought for 

Canada in Jamaica.

MS: ABible Class Hobby of Retiring 
Finance Commissioner as 

Much as Wcrk.

:t

J dWy
IBy FRED GRIFFIN 

.t.i Charlie" Chase.
He was christened Charles 

Henry Chase almost 72 years 
ago and It you are respectful, as you 
cannot help being with the kindly, 
clear-eyed ’ t nv'i, you will call him 
“Mister" Chase when you are intro
duced, but “Charlie" Chate he is and 
has been to several generatio-s of 
Legislators, civil servants and news
papermen.

“Charlie” Chase is almost much 
an Institution at the Ontario 
Buildings as the Speaker’s chair. 
Premiers come and Premier- go, Par
ti aments are dissolved, reporters are 
called to their rest, but there is still 
“Charlie" Chase. And be has been 
sitting intimately on the sidelines 
v ' ’’ns political 
Inga for the past 34 years. For it was 
in lssn during the reign of Sir OMvei 
Mowat that be was appointed private 
messenger td the Premier and Execu
tive Council of Ontario.

He has been messenger, friend, 
confident to six premiers, Mowat, 
Hardy, Ross, Whitney, Hearst and 
Drury. If “Charlie” Chase would only 
talk—. But, then, he Is discreetness 
himself. He h-1® ’—pn in a position 
for years of unique confidence with
out a break and he does not Intend 
to make one now.

But be does not hesitate to name 
Sir James Whitney as the dam1' at 
Prer-’-m of them all- “Oh, that was 
a man," he will lurmur. “He was 
a great character—bluff, but honest 
as the sun, and straight. He would 
not'have a complaint put in against 
a man as long as be could see the 
other side. Crude, perhaps, but he 
never let a man put over a crooked 
proposition. They would come along 
to me and says ‘Is the eld bear In 
good hurr-r to-day7‘ They would 
come out -f his office, raging per
haps, but -onfessing: ‘Chase, after all 
Whitney was right’ Of all those 1 
served 1 don't know any 1 cared for 
as 1 fM for J. P. Whitney. I don't 
know anyone 1 miss so much. He 
was a real man.”

Tbire is something faith-restoring 
in sitting with Mr. Chase in his little 
raiied-in r -tier outside the Preir'-r’s 
office and hearing him speak so 
splendidly of these Premiers whom he 
knew as men. For they all measured 
up as men on the kindly scale of 
their messenger-friend.

“Hearst ” he will say. “He was 
scarcely with us long enough te form 
an opinion, but he was a fine man. 
Drury Is a very fine man too. He Is 
very courteous in his personal rela
tions. Thd1 whole staff In the build
ings thinks the world of him. If 
given a chance be will make good. 
He is not short tempered, and has a 
good disposition."

“Of course,” he adds with a laugh, 
“political life may change that It’s 
a pretty worrisome lob.”

m he brought a baker 1M SINCERE CLEAN THRO’m And Demonstrated Its Qualities 
—West Indies Trade Largely 

Due to Him.

Strength. Sympathy, and Love 
the Keynotes of All 

His Dealings
IS,t 1are

/VS
/

â> « .4A By L. A- M.
ELEGRAMB of congratulation 
from all quarters and 
good wishing and hand shak

ing were the order of the day in 
Hamilton on Saturday, the 
April, the ninety-fourth birthday of 
Mr. Adam Brown, 
the Ambitious City for twenty-nine 

His stalwart figure and gen
ial personality are 
both familiar to a 
very large num
ber of the citizens 
Of the Dominion, 
alike In private 
and business 
circles. Mr. Brown

R. THOMAS BRADSHAW, 
who Is retiring as Tore- to’e 
Finance Commissioner, to be- 

r and director of the

;y »M T local
mmC' * treasv /

Massey-Harris Company, Is frequent
ly said to have only one hobby- 
work. The statement is hardly cor
rect. He simply

Si 3rd of
Major T. F. Emmitt, D.S.O.

vy’HO l,ns been chosen adjutant of 
’ the team which Canada will send 

They will com-

Postmaeter ofLord Sinha
r\/HO Is soon to be appointed Gov- 
' ' ernor of Bengal, is the first na
tive of India to be elevated to the 
British peerage and to be named for 
so high an office as a Governorship. 
The new Governor ts on his way to 
India. He was one of the Indian 
representatives at the Imperial War 
Conference in 1917. He was born 
in 1864 and was called to the bar in 
England in 
notable distinction In the practice 
of law.

gives of the best 
that is in him— 
sincerity, strength. to Bisley, England, 

prise the best rifle shots in Can
ada and will compete against Ameri
can. British, and Australian teams. 
Major Emmitt'e home is in Ottawa.

years.
andsympathy 

love—to his work
and-com- he does to his 

other great In
terests, his family, 
his Bible class In 
Bloor Street Pres
byterian Church, 
and his friends.

His Bible class

as
2 i

This Germ-Proof Man Lives in England
CVH.IJAM AIRD. Of Sompton, England, claims that by eating raw vege- 
* ’ tables and fruits, he eliminates waste products qn which disease germs 
thrive. Photo shows him being Inoculated with germs. He says a cup of 
tea makes him shudder and fear mors than being Inoculated with deadly 
germs.

long time to obtain the concessions 
now available. That they have been 
made is attributable to the efforts of 
Mr. Brown to give the West Indian 
a practical demonstration of what 
Canada can do in the direction of 
promoting inter trade and commerce.

The question of flour had for long 
been a bone of contention, It was 
said by parties in business in the 
Islands, of I he United States interests, 
that Canadian flour would turn sour 
in the tropics. With this fallacy Mr. 
Brown determined to do battle. He 
took with him from Canada an e*. 
pert baker and portable baking ap
paratus in order to have Canadian 
flour baked on the Jamaican exhibi
tion grounds under the eyes of the 
visitors, thus affording practical 
proof of the keeping qualities of our 
fiour. The flour was in store for two 
months without any attempts to low
er the temperature. One hundred 
and fifty thousand samples of the 

. bread were distributed and there was

!

1886. He has won

has enjoyed what 
It Is the fashion 
of the moment to 

“strenu-

T. Bradshaw
of young men has been oqe of bis 
quiet, self-effacing enthusiasms for 
years, but he has amply demonstrat
ed what an example a successful 
business man may be to the younger 
men around him. Many a young man 
in Toronto, with his feet right on the 
right path, not merely morally, but 
from a more wordly point of view, 
owes his direction to the advice of 
his mentor, Mr. Bradshaw, For his 
experience is always at the disposal 
of a young man. Young men are as 
much a hobby with hirri as work. But 
in spit' of his church work. — rather 
perhaps because of it, Mr. Bradshaw 
is not a “goody-goody” man. He is 
very human, very sympathetic.

Mr. Bradshaw had the reputation 
at the City Hall of being the hardest- 
working, longest-houred official In 
that building where it is not unusual 
to find officials coming down early 
and staying late. The auiet chief 
was beloved and respected by his 
staff there, but from them also tie ex
pected work. And he got it.

Speaking of his hobbies, he has 
now a new one. He has declared 
that In his new position he will con
tinue to watch closely municipal 
finance. It sounds mighty like more 
work. That capacity for what other 
people would call work Is one of Mr. 
Bradshaw’s strongest traits. In his 
office he would get through what 
another man would reckon a Dig 
day’s work, the handling of big 
finance, making judgments and de 
cisions. concentrating on brain- 
fagging Intricacies, and yet when ne 
was through he could tackle fresh 
jobs of a similar nature outside his 
day’s work. For example, he will. It 
may be sure, earn his salary hand
ling the finance of the big business 
he is going to. Yet he will be able 
to dig Into city finance. In addition 
he will still keep up certain altru
istic financing. He was one of the 
leaders in the present Forward Move
ment of the Presbyterian Church. He 
has been behind financial campaigns 
for Knox College and the Y.M.C.A.' 
He has lent his ability toy bear on 
every patriotic‘drive during tlje war.

Master, Not Slave 
vrET he is not a slave to his work. 
1 but rather its master. For

I travelled together all over the 
country and he was continually point
ing out buildings he had worked on 
His one fault was that he was too 
economical in Government expend
iture. That is what put him out of 

1 handled his own money and

Played Both Ends 
Against the Middle

term v 
ous" life.

It ts needless to enter at any length 
into the story of Mr. Brown's life.

vears he has had a business man act 
sort of financial valet to him.

âdam Breton
as a
To him he has entrusted most of his 
private business. He has the genius 
to unload details that would clog the It will suffice at present to note that 

he was bom in Edinburgh In 1826. 
was brought by his parents as a boy 
to Canada and for many long years 
engaged In commercial pursuits and 
gained the foremost position In trade 
Circles. He was a delegate to the 
historic convention at Detroit In 1864 
when the late Joseph Howe shatter
ed the hopes of the Americans, who 
imagined that Canadians were ready I but one o pi n i o n ex p r esse d. n am e ty, 

... 1 that It was the best ever baked and
to sacrifice their inheritance and al- eaJten jn jamaica.
legiance to their country, 
hostile to genuine reciprocal trade 
relations with the United States, he 
always held that the first duty of 
Canadians is to Canada and hence 
it was not surprising that he should 
be classed with those who claim to 
be the "fathers of the 
policy."
ment of the Dominion commercially, 
industrially and socially has ever 
been his great ambition, 
long be reVnembered in connection 
with the railway extension so ex-

power.
travelled thousands of miles for him 
Every cent of his election expenses 
always came out of his own private 
account.”

Hoxv Grandfather Labouchere 
Won Wealthy Wife and 

Partnership in Bank-
GOOD story concerning the 

grandfather of Henry La bou
chère, editor of “Truth," is re
lated by George Greville in hi» new
ly-published “Memories of un Old 
Etonian."

When he was quite a young man. 
It appears he was a clerk in a bank 
at a salary of £80 a year. But he 
moved in good society, amongst 
other families he was on visiting 
terms with being that of Sir Francis 
Baring, the millionaire financier.

This gave him an idea. Present
ing himself before the senior pari net 
of the bank where he was employ
ed, he Inquired whether it wotvd be 
possible for him to become a partner 
forthwith.

“Certainly not!” was the reply. 
"Why, you are only a Junior clerk.” *

“But supposing,” rejoined Labou- 
ohere, “that I had received the con
sent of Sir Francis Baring to marry 
his daughter?”

"Oh, that altera the matter en
tirely! In that case we shall be 
only too pleased."

Labouchere next approached Sir 
Francis, and asked him for his 
daughter’s hand,'1 only to meet once 
more with a curt refusal,

"But supposing," said Labouchere. 
“that I am not a mere clerk, as you 
suppose, but a partner In the bank?"

The baronet’s manner changed.
“That being so." he said, “I will 

talk the matter over with my daugh
ter."

The result was that Labouchere 
married Sir Francis Baring’s daugh
ter, and became, at the same time, 
a partner in the bank.

capacity for clear-cut decisions.
Mr. Bradshaw is very alert, very 

intense.
thing he usually gets It. He is. as 
the Scotch say, “sot in his ways.” 
He has great will power. He never 
swerves. He may seem beaten, but 
he will come back.

He Is not a professional mixer, yet 
he Is a general favorite. It is without 
doubt again his never-failing sin
cerity and his transparent honesty. 
In many of the deals and negotia
tions in which he has taken part he 
has rubbed up against jolly, hail- 
fellow-well-met characters, the very 
reverse of his unassuming self. But 
they have all lilted him, and respect
ed him. And to many of them he is 
'Tom" Bradshaw, often when he is 
“Mister” Bradshaw to men who 
know him much more intimately 
‘A good friend and thoroughly de
pendable," says one who was his 
colleague for years.

When he goes after aCharity Personified
UT cheeseparing as Ross was in 

handling Government expendi
ture he, like Mowat, was oharity per
sonified with his own money. Once

AB
he was walking home across the 
park with Mr. Chase, it was a habit 
the Premiers had with theft mes
senger, when they came across an 
organ-grinder making the air melo
dious, 
pockets.
"Have 
asked.

“Ten chances to one he has more 
money than you have,” remonstrated 
the messenger.

“That doesn’t matter,” was the re
ply. “If it adds a tittle to bis plea
sure I am repaid.”

The musician got the money.
Sir George Ross in his youth had 

been a powerful wrestler, but in his
with

%

Never Up to Canadians
i iK, BROWN also saw many other* 
IV1 channels open for Canadian 
traders. It is for them to grasp the 
situation and take advantage of the 
opportunity offered and by providing 
communication and steamers which 
must be the first class as regards cold 

To promote the advance- storage, build up an inter-trade with 
the West Indies,

In all this, Mr. Brown has been 
the proto eye-opener. The sentiment 
of the islanders is In sympathy with 
their fellow British suhjéots, amt 
though confederation with Canada '8 
merelv a theory, a closer connection, 
socially as well as commercially, can 
he built up. Sinister influences have 
of late Industriously propagated a 
ridiculous story, repudiated In the 

N promoting the social uplift of1 imperial Parliament, to the effect 
. . . , that the islands were to be sold to

the community he has been equal- the tTnited states in payment of the
war debt!
the very dav that Mr. Brown was 
celebrating his birthday the telegra
phic despatches announced that the 
Prince of Wales had given this story 
its quietus.

hisThe Premier felt in 
He had no small change, 

you any money. Chase?” he 
“Give him a dollar.”

national

He will
last years he was crippled 
rheumatism. With Chase in attend
ance he was once present at an elec
tion meeting in a small town between 
this and Niagara Falls. He was to go 
on to a big banquet at Niagara Falls 
that night. A livery hack had been 
ordered to come to the hotel for him 
at a certain hour. The hour came 
but the hack didn’t. It was Impera
tive that the Premier get to the ban
quet. yet ho could not walk to the 
station in his crippled state. Every
one was registering excited irritation. 
Finally Chase poked round the neigh
boring yards, found a cutter in one 
opposite the hotel, drew it out, put 
the Premier in It and himself in the 
shafts, and with the help of Archibald 
Heslip, then member for Huron and 
a reporter, pulled the Premier to the 
station.

The cutter was left standing behind 
as evidence of their getaway.

Some year in the future time’s 
find a new messenger in

The secret of his financial suc- 
Weil, first of all, natural 

He was a boy without
cess?
ability
means he started out with ambition 
he realized that whatever he got he 
would have to get himself. In ad
dition he had from the start that 
great love for work and tremendous 
power of application. On top of It 
all he had good judgment, sound 
common sense; and while not a 
Scotsman he was canny, cautious 
and resourceful.

Such he still Is to-day.

tensively made during the past half 
century.

A Valuable M.P.

I
iy zealous and many charitable and 
educational Institutions are greatly 
Indebted to him for Jtis work. As a 
member of the House of Commons 
for a term tie proved a very valuable 
member, Canada generally owes 
Mr. Brown a great deal for the ser
vice he did as the honorary com
missioner for Canada at the Jamaica 
exhibition in 1891. It is to be feared 
that this work qf hie though only 
thirty years old Is hardly remember
ed by the majority. Yet he did a 
great deal more in the direction of 
promoting commercial relations be
tween the West Indies and the Dom
inion than some other missions sent 
for the same purpose under the re
cently made trade arrangements 
with the Islands. Canadian traders 
can obtain access to the islands for 
their exports, hut it has taken a

It is noteworthy that on

!■AUTOCRAT CADDIE PUBLIC CRITICISM
/> OOD, absent-minded, old Dr.

Wilder was greatly dependent 
upon his practical wife. One morn
ing Mrs. Wilder sent up an announce
ment after he had entered the pulpit 
with a foot-note intended to be prie 
vate.

“The Women’s Missionary Society,"

JJB. A. J. BALFOUR’S favorite 
eolf storv concerns his old 

Scottish caddie, who kept the crowd 
strictly In order when bis employer 
was playing.

One day, Just as Mr. Balfour was 
about to putt, a spectator coughed. 
The caddie rushed forward: “Dlnna 
putt, sir, dlnna putt.” And then to 
the crowd generally: “Can ony 
gentleman gie yon man a Jujube?”

flight may 
"Charlie" Chase’s place. It may be 
that E. C. Drury will be his last 
Premier. But vhen it does come it 
will be like the shattering of a 
legend, the snapping of a link joining 
the past with the present. And the 
Premier’s will be the loss.

he read aloud, "will meet Wednesday 
afternoon at three o'clock sharp, 

necktie is crooked;

The Elder Drury
T a strange chance, Mr. Drury’s 

father, the Hon. Charles Drury, 
was Minister of Agriculture In the 
Ontario Cabinet, when Mr. Chase 
Joined its service. He remembers the 
elder Drury well. “He was a good 
Minister of Agriculture." he ‘estlfies. 
"who said very little, but attended 
all the Cabinet meetings."

When Mr. Chase joined the public 
service the Legislature met in the old 

* building oq Front street Sir Oliver 
Mow off! i was In the old York 
House on the corner of Slmcoe and 
Wellington. It was In this building 
that the Cabinet meetings were held. 
In the Attorney-General's office, and 
It was here that Mr. Chase began to 
know the first of the half-dozen of 
Ontario’s Premiers that he has 
served*

The memory of Sir Oliver Mowat 
that lingers Is that of n quiet-living 
man, very punctual, very exact, very 
kind-hearted, very charitable. Dur
ing one of the very hottest elections, 
relates Mr. Chase, the Premier was 
In the library head over heels In work 
when his little grandchild came In. 
The Premier stopped all, picked him 
up, kissed him ad said: “Nok run 
away like a good little man. Grand
father’s very busy." He always found

pleasoB Your
straighten toward the right,”—The 
Watchman-Examiner.

jyjEN do not hold women dear who 
cheapen themselves.

Interesting Men and Women of Varying Nationalities Who Are Figuring In the News of the World This Week
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/ > VX:rpHE duly accredited envoy of the I 
Assyrian tribes to Great Britain : 

and enjoys the distinction of being j 
the only woman plenipotentiary in j

Mrs. Pothuis.Smil
YY^HO represents the Province ol 

North-Holland in the Dutch 
lady M P. is a

Herman Mueller
and Foreign Mlnis- 

Eiiert Cabinet
time to be kind.

Hie char’ty
dictum was “Chase, don’t let anyone 
go away in want.” Consequently 
imposters flocked to his doors. Many 
a time Mr. Chase, who handled all. 
these bequests, saw these men go 
straight across the road to the old 
Continental Hotel and invest the 
Premier’s fifty cents or dollar In a 
long, long drink. Finally a system of 
meal tickets and relief tockets for the 
really needy had to be Instituted

Hon. A S. Hardy, the next Premier, her people who are Christians and 
was a fine fellow like the rest of who have been cut off from Assyria 
them very, but he made a lot of ene- for about 600 years, 
mies for he was highly-strung, ner
vous. and irritable, 
strong, could not stand hard work, 
and found it hard to keep his temper 
In hand.
were walking home together across 
Queen’s Park after a scene in the 
House which left the Premier very 
despondent. “Chase,” he cried, sud
denly. stopping and turning, “it I 
could control that temper of mine Td 
give my right hand."

Hon. G. W. Ross, in the words of 
Mr. Chase, "was a very clever man, 
but he took over the Government 
when the Liberal party was played 
out and had to face ail the faults of 
the Mowat Government. He was a 
wonderful man for detail. He and

CHANCELLOR 
^ ter In the new 
formed after the resignation of the 
Nauer Ministry, 
the executive Government is con- 

strong measures and

Iwas unbounded. His
She is In London tothe world, 

plead the cause of 80.000 Assyrians, j 
domlcled in the Kurdistan Hills, who 1 
desire to remain under British pro- | 
lection and apart from the Kurds 
and the Turks. The woman am
bassador is grey haired, quick to 
smile, and of graceful figure. She 
speaks excellent English. Talking 
of her mission she declared that she 
had come to England to speak for

Parliament. The 
champion of progress and reform andThe new head of

one of the best informed and aggres
sive members of the Netherlandi

tinning the 
policies of his predecessor.

Legislature.
BALFOUR’S CHOICE

Robert E. Peary, Jr.
-YEAR-OLD son of the HAPPY MEMORIESheard a lady at aJY man once

social gathering ask Mr. A. J. 
Balfour plump and plain:

“Mr. Balfouh tell me now, are you 
a bachelor from choice?”

"Yes.” came the prompt answer.
“But isn’t that—er—rather un

gracious and 'ungallant? ’ protested 
she.

SIXTEEN
late rear rdmiral Robert B. Peary. AN amusing story is sent home tc 

the Old Country cy the Rev 
Dr. R. J. Campbell, the famous Non 
comformist divine, who is holidaying 
in Jamaica.

It concerns a woman living at 1 
coast resort, who is getting on Ir 
years, and has no relatives in tii 
immediate neighborhood. Asked why 
she did not remove elsewhere, slit 
replied, impressively:

"Well, you see, I have so many 
happy memories of this place. M; 
two husbands died here; my daugh
ter ran away from here to be mar
ried; so I do not feel that I care ti

11 up ve w

discoverer of the North Pole; and H.R.H. the Great Tchelebi ir 1to whom the admiral bequeathed 
his medals, trophies, etc., and also 
Eagle Island, near Harpswell, Maine. 
The admiral asked that his son pass 
on these treasures to his children 
with a similar request that the prop
erty be kept in the possession of 
their descendants. The admiral ex
plained that he bought Eagle Island 
wth money earned while in High 
school.

rpms is the first time in history 
-*■ that the holder of the greatest 
office in Turkey, has been photo- 1 
graphed. He posed In his official j 
robes by special order of the Sultan. *
The Great Tchelebi Is the highest
ranking official in the Mohammedan _____ „ _ . „ ,
religion next to the Sultan and is (TNE of the most decorated of orld 
the person called upon when a new War soldiers Is Chevalier Willy 
Sultan is to be crowned. His reli- Coppens, the famous Belgian ace who 
gious and political power are un- was made attache to the Embassy- 
equalled in the Turkish Empire. Just recently Aco Copens attended

King George’s levee. The photo 
shows him arriving at St. James’ 
Palace, England.

/
/He was not HARKING BACK y

Once he and Mr. Chase GOOD story Is toid by Mr. J. R.
Clynes, the British Labor lead

er, concerning a street-corner orator 
at one of the recent by-elections In 
England.

He was,.says Mr. Clynes, advocat
ing red-hot revolution, and interrup
tions and cries of dissent were fre
quent. Nevertheless, the speaker 
would not be put down.

"Progress is our watchword to
day,” he yelled, "Just as It has been

Famous Belgian Ace
Mr. Balfour smiled.
“You must ask the ladies,” he sug

gested gently. “It was their choice, 
not mine."

In the past. We are wiser than our 
forefathers were, and our forefathers 
were wiser than their fathers.

“Say, mister," cried a heckler, 
"what a double-distilled ass your 
grandfather must have been.”

TEMPT1VO PROVIDENCE.
JT was all well enough to Impress 

the child with the George Wash
ington cherry tree story, but. of

SELF-EVIDENT.
TT’S easy to convince a superstitious 

man that finding a dollar is luck
ier than finding a horseshoe.

course, it was foolish to follow it up 
with the gift of a hatchet.
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Hercules Tires Wear Longestai mine or
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

Reputation Built on Merit
An important point of interest to Canadian buyers is 

that the daily grind of the average Canadian road is vastly 
harder on tires than the paved highways o.f the United 
States. Consequently a tire to give equal mileage on 
Canadian roads must be a better tire.

Fashion and Soldiery Fill St. 
Thomas’ in New 

York
s. £1street, and all Idred were lined up on the 

the windows, balconies and stoops in the ^ 
near vicinity were massed with people, i

Mr. and Mrs. Littleto» stood at the | 
head of the receiving line. Mrs. Little
ton, who is in mourning, was in black 
crepe meteor with black lace sleeves, 
with a few lines of jet, topped with a j 
high hat of diadem shape, with the sides 
in jet, and a high flaring plaited ruche 
of black silk net.

Nearby were Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Cor
nelius Vanderbilt, parents of the bride
groom. Mrs. Vanderbilt wore a gown 
of chiffon cloth of peacock green, a 
small high hat covered with green os
trich feathers, and a chain of diamonds j 
and diamond plaque.

Mrs. Vanderbilt, the grandmother of 
the bridegroom, was in black velvet with 
embroidered pale gray chiffon showing 
at the corsage, and a small black toque 
with ostrich feathers.

When the bride left the reception room 
she turned on the staircase leading to 
the upper floor and threw her bouquet, 
which was caught by Miss Routh Ogden, 
amid much merriment.

It was with full knowledge of these facts in mind that
set about their taskBridal Gifts of $1,000,000 — 

Young Pair Greeted in 
Home of Martin W. Little
ton—Their Wedding Cake 
Five Feet High.

the designers of "Herclues” tires were 
under unanimous decision of the company s directors to 
employ in every tire—irrespective of size or price—only 
the very highest grade rubber and fabric obtainable. And 
it was the successful attainment of this objective that gave 
rise to the slogan, "Hercules Tires for Strength.

I

The Hercules Tires Are of Unusual ValueA brilliant assembly witnessed the 
wedding of Miss Rachel Littleton and 
Cornelius V anderbilt, J r.
Thursday afternoon in St. Thomas’s 
Church, New York. In point of attend

it broke all records, the guests 
numbering more than 8,000. The church 
has a capacity not more than 2,800. The 
result was a crush, which started the 
moment the doors were thrown open at 
three o’clock, until the bridal party 
swept up the main aisle at four o’clock 
to the chancel, transformed into a gard
en of spring flowers.

As the time approached for the cere
mony the overflow filled the huge vesti
bule of the church and late comers, in
cluding some prominent society women,

unable to view the ceremony. In After cxtending felications the guests 
fact, there was such a mass of peop e pagsed jnto the dining room at the rear, 
congregated here that some o p where> ;n a bower of green smilax, tow-
ice reserves had to be summoned from ^ wedding cake. This cake, M
the outside, where an immense^ throng was sajd be the largest ever made .1 ■
had gathered, to make room for the Jn America> and towered five feet high, ------------------------------
formation of the bn ^ .a weighing in the neikhborhood of 200 original volumes first
everybory took the situation with smiles, pmmds K was copied after the old Biography.
for it was an hour of festivity and felic E ,ish style and waa baked in tiers, j Mrs. R. T. Wilson—Winchester glass
Rations for the bridal pair on Whom ria«g in pyramid form, and tiled with table service.
the April sun shone brightiy, always a de]icious fruits There was enough in Godfrey Rockefeller — Twenty-four
good omen. Several hours the twenty-five layers for each wedding Worcester china plates,
ceremony some Pe°P|* m?na®, , . ® anniversary for a quarter of a century, Mr. and Mrs. Rodman Wanamaker—
into the gallery of the c u » .. should it last that long, which is hardly Gold vanity case set with sapphires,
they had no cards of admission, y jjjtejy The serving of about 700 guests Among other presents were two sets 
were not allowed to remain. made only a slight indention in the cake, Qf gold coffee spoons, nine boudoir and

Fourteen ushers looked after t e ea wa~ so bugli, and to reach the top secrétaire clocks, some jewel studded ; 
ing of the guests as they arrived, hand- j as it stood on a round table, being eight small silver Andlesticks ; writing 
ing each a folder printed in silver, co - aboub three feet in diameter at the hot- i desk inlaid with pearls ; the Bible ; sev- 
taining the musical programme A group tQm> it wou)d be necessary to use a ; eral diamond brooches ; jeweled parasol 
of six organ solos preceded the service. s^ep[adder. But this contingency did not handle ; two superb old fans; six silver 
At the singing of the processional hymn flrjse Frujt punch was served with the j coffee and chocolate pots; many odd
by the full vested choir the Stars and eake ! silver table pieces ; silver flower vases ;
Stripes were carried. Soldiery and many Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs. : Japanese print and pictures.

who had been in service attended yanderbilt, Jr., left on their honeymoon 
the wedding, all friends of Mr. V ander- j. ■ wbjcb w[jj j,e an extended one, as 
bilt, made when he was in the array. they plan to tour through the West and

in Canada, dropping in on the two con- States army * after serving twenty-one 
ventions where the Presidential nomina- months with the honorary commission 
tiens will be made known, and spending ! of second lieutenant. He spent four 
the late summer and autumn, up to the months in Flanders and France and was

twice slightly gassed. He enlisted on 
June 17, 1917, in the 102nd Ammunition 
Train, and after three months was 

The bridal gifts were displayed on the 1 transferred to headquarters troop, 27th 
third floor at the Littletpn home, and divison. He began there as a private, 
excited much admiration. The jewels I was advanced to dispatch rider and then 
were inclosed in a glass case. No esti- j to chief despatch rider. He spent nine 
mate was made of the value of the j months at Spartenburg with the 27th 
gifts; it may run close up to a million and four months on the west front where 
dolalrs, but they were so numerous that he was chauffeur for General O’Ryan, 
only a certain amount could be shown and was in several important engage- 
Mr. Vanderbilt presented his bride with raents.
a platinum pin of laurel leaf design, He left France in August, 1918, being 
having four diamonds around a diamond ordered to Camp Lewis, Washington, to 
of large size. This design harmonizes be a transportation instructor, attached 
with the magnificent gift which his to headquarter’s troop, 18th division, 
parents presented to his bride. made up of regular army men who had

This was a bandeau of laurel leaf de- served in the Philippines, and became 
sign'wrought in diamonds. The orna- chief wagoner. He next went to the 
ment contains 400 small stones, eighteen 152nd Casualty Clearing Station at Camp 
large square diamonds and one magnifl- Up.ton, where he was discharged. His 
cent centre diamond, one of the very commission was signed the day of the 
large diamonds in this country. This armistice and under the ruling of the 
was said to be valued at about $300,000. secretary of war was void. Before the 

Many of the gifts received by Mr. war he had expected to enter West 
Vanderbilt and his bride had some senti- Point, but is now beyond the age limit, 
mental significance attached tq them. He is a capital yachtsman, his boat be- 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s nurse, who attended ing the Comet, but since h 
him for the first six months of his exist- tered out he has been chiefly interested 
cnee, presented a silver sugar spoon, in newspaper work.
A coachman who has been in service for Mr. and Mrs. \ anderbilt met first a 
twenty-four years in the Vanderbilt year ago, on his twenty-first birthday, 
family gave him a leather pocketbook at A dance his mother gave for him at 
with gold-tipped corners. The family 640 Fifth avenue, 

for twelve years for Mr.

laston

H. HORTON ®> SON, LIMITEDance

9 and 11 Market Square 
Sole Distributors For New Brunswick

Wedding Cake Five Feet High.
were

But“act” on the vaudeville stage, 
meetings of actors’ and vaudeville ar
tists’ associations were held, and the 
word went forth that none of their 
members would participate in an enter
tainment in which the girl was on the 

The offer to the girl was

BRITISH ACTORS WOULD NOT 
APPEAR WITH GIRL WHO 

GOT FAME BY ELOPEMENT.
edition Swift’s London, May 3—Great Britain’s the

atrical profession has taken a stand in
tended to precent persons being offered 

. flattering contracts for vaudeville “turns”
I merely because notoriety has chanced to 
| bring them prominently before the puh- 

The closing of the Boys’ Club for this ' lie eye. 
season took the form of a very pleasant I A young girl violinist recently disap
evening gathering in the Y. M. C. A. peared, leaving her clothes on the bank 
on Saturday when the boys were the 10f the Thames and a note saying it 
guests of the association. Many new j would be useless to search for her.
games, led by the physical director, T. I Newspaper editors, however, appraising
N. Armour, were entered into with zest the public interest always manifested in 
and when they had been enjoyed to the a nation-wide “girl hunt,” published
full those who wislieu it had the privi- front-page appeals from the girl’s par-
lege of a swim and a shower bath, ents, garnished with “box car” head- 
While all this excitement was going on lines and three-column portraits, asking 
below the ladies of the association aux- her to return. A few days later it de

veloped that she had eloped with a 
young Frenchman.

Then theatrical agents became active 
and the girl, whose name had become 
familiar throughout the country, _ was 
offered $400 a week to do a ten-minute

THE BOVS’ CLUB programme.
withdrawn.

MEN PAID $24 A DAY
IN WAR LOAF RATHER

THAN TAKE $10 NOW.
Rev. F. H. Bone, B. A., B. Th. of Glas

gow (N.S.) entered upon nis new duties 
as pastor of the Central Baptist church 
yesterday and was warmly welcomed by 
all departments of the church. He 
preached to large gatherings, ■ both morn
ing and evening, and was heard with at
tention and deep appreciation. At the 
evening service the board of deacons 
was seated upon the platform for the 
purpose of extending a formal welcome 
to the new pastor. L. A. Belyea, as 
spokesman, expressed to Mr. Bone the iliary were busily engaged above in pre
pleasure of the congregation in greeting paring heaping plates of cake and large 
him and assured him of the hearty sup-1 dishes of ice cream. More than sixty 
port of all members of the church in all boys partook of that generous feast, 
his work. being waited upon by members of the

association* The closing was also made 
the occasion of extending a parting ex-

H- 6.

Chicago, May 3—Shipyard workers of 
the northwest who got $24 a day during 
the war prefer to loaf rather than work 
now for $10 a day. This is one of the 

for a pine lumber famine that is 
imminent in the opinion of J. H. Car
lyle, Everett, Wash., who owns several 
thousand acres of pine tracts in the 
northwest.

“We are facing a shortage of pine 
lumber because of these facts,” he said. 
“The principal supply of the south is 
exhausted, much of the northern wood 
has been dstroyed by fire and the New 
England States are running short”

reasons

Imen Mr. Vanderbilt’s Army Career.
Mr. Vanderbilt retired from the United

Bride Walks With Her Brother.
“Faithful and True” was sung for the 

bridal procession. The bride, who 
walked with her brother, Martin W. 
Littleton, wore a gown of simple de
sign, a short-skirted crektiop of soft 
white satin with a draped skirt falling 
in straight lines. The corsage and 

v apron drapery were of silver and crystal 
embroidered lace.

The tulle veil fell in voluminous folds 
to tlie end of the satin train from a 
close-fitting cape over the dark coiffure 

^circle with tiny white rosebuds. She 
«fSrricd clusters of white orchids, and 
fier only ornament was a diamond 
brooch, the gift of the bridegroom.

The maid of honor and the brides
maids were gowned alike, except that 
the maid, the bride’s sister, Miss Minnie 
Littleton, wore u dull bluish taffeta 
bodice. The bridesmaids were the 
Misses Grace Vanderbilt, the sister of 
the bridegroom ; Katherine Mackay, 
daughter of Clarence H. Mackay; Mar
ion Carroll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradish J. Carroll ; Helen M. Moran, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor
an; A. Routh Ogden, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Routh Ogden, and Kath
erine Keogh, daughter of Justice and 
Mrs. Martin J. Keogh.
Frocks Suggest Dresden China.

They wore frocks suggestive of a 
Dresden china piece, dainty and charm
ing. The short skirts had three tiers 
of silver embroidered lace flounces, with 
wide paniers. The bodice of dull pink 
taffeta, extended a little below the waist
line. The top of the corsage was edged 
with silver galoon, and the short sleeves 
were of silver lace. Their Watteau hats 
were tilted fascinatingly in front, and 
rolled up high in the back, showing the 
highly dressed coiffeurs. The hats were 
barded across the front with rosebuds, 
with streamers of dull blue velvet fall
ing on the side and tied in loops over 
one ear. They eacli carried baskets til
ed with pink rosebuds, with loops of 
pink gauze ribbon trimming the handles.

During the betrothal “O, Perfect 
Love,” was sung. The Rev. Ernest M. 
Stires performed the ceremony. Acting 
is best man for Mr. Vanderbilt was 
Gerard H. Coster. - The ushers were 
Martin W. Littleton, Jr., Harold S. Van- 
ierbilt, Godfrey S. Rockefeller, Jasper 
Morgan, William Rhinelander Stewart, 
fr., Ernest V. R. Stires, John W. Brodix, 
W. Trumbull Thomas, Monroe May- 
hoff, R. Thornton Wilson, Thomas 
Howard, James H. Ban Alen, Lorlllard 
S. Toiler and Robert Fiedler.

The floral decorations of the church 
were confined to the chancel, which 
blossomed in a riot of color, the yellow 
of the hydrangea and the white and yel
low of the daisy mingling with the red 
and pink of roses and the vivid white of 
ascension lilies. There was a profusion 
of lilies in vases on the altar directly 
nder the superb new reredos.
deception in Littleton Home.

Comes to Carmarthen.
Rev. George Wilkinson of Montreal, : pression of goodwill, to Mrs. 

was another new minister welcomed to ; Grout, who is about to leave the city 
the city yesterday. Mr. Wilkinson, who : and who has been the convener of the 
comes from the Montreal Conference treats for the boys for more than two 
and will conduct the services in the Car- i years. W. K. Haley, the president of 
marthen street church until the end of the Playgrounds Association, asked A. 
the church year in June, is taking charge M. Belding to express to Mrs. Grout 
because of W ill-health of the pastor, ; the regret that all felt at her departure. 
Rev Henry Penna. Mr. Penna was a and Mr.’Belding, having referred to Mrs. 
patient in the St. John Infirmary for Grout’s great interest in the work for. 
many weeks but his friends were glad to the boys, called upon the secretary, Mm. 
hear that he was sufficiently recovered W. C. Good, to read the formal fare- 
to leave the hospital last week and is well address which was in part as fol- 
now at the residence of his daughter in-lows: , .,
the city. Mr. Wilkinson has recently | “It was the feeling of the executive 
concluded his theological studies in ; committee of the Playgrounds Associa- 
Montreal. He conducted both services tion that this closing meeting was a

most fitting occasion on which to ex- 
their farewell wishes to you as

first of November, in California.
$300,000 Diamond Bandeau for Bride.
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in the Carmarthen street church yester
day, large congregations receiving his 
message with interest.

press
you have so particularly identified your
self with the work among the boys of 
the club. You will be truly missed by 

Taking as his subject “Digging them as well- as by all the members of 
Ditches” the Rev. F. E. Boothroyd de- ^.associahon, and^ yo^ w^everMd

Accept our best wishes for yourself and 
enter into the activi- 

May you

( |

On Prohibition.

livered a very forcible sermon in favor 
of the temperance cause in the Charlotte 
Street Baptist church, last evening.
Exchanged Pulpits.

Some of the city clergymen exchanged 
pulpits yesterday. At the morning 
vice Rev. Neil MacLaughlan of the Port
land Methodist church, exchanged with 
Rev. J. Heaney of the Carleton Metho
dist church and in the evening Rev. Dr- 
J. A. Morison of the First Presbyterian 
church, exchanged pulpits with Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin of Centenary Methodist. 
In the Waterloo Street Baptist church, 
which as yet has no permanent pastor, 
Rev. George Scott conducted both 
vices.
Special Music.

The music in the Ludlow Street Bap
tist church last night was exceptionally 
fine. Under the direction of the organist, 
Miss M. E. Mullin, the choir led the 
singing with excellent success. The solo
ist also contributed greatly to the musi
cal portion of the service. Miss Ran- 
kine sang “Not a Sparrow Falleth.” 
Samuel Holder sang “Life’s Railway to 
Heaven” and C. Parsons sang “The 
Ninety and Niife.”

After two weeks of Bible Institute 
work in this city, Rev. M. B. Ryan 
closed his services with a sermon in the 
Douglas avenue Christian church, last 
night, on “The New City Where Dwell- 
eth God.” On Wednesday Rev. Mr. 
Ryan will go to Deer Island and from 
there to his old home in West Gore, N. 
S„ where he expects to spend the 
summer.
For Suffering Children.

Collections were taken yesterday in 
all the churches for the benefit of the 
suffering children in Armenia and Syria. 
In- St. David’s church the collection 
amounted to $21.25, while in Ludlow 
street Baptist $25 was contributed.

A short time ago Pope Benedict XV. 
started a movement to relieve suffering 
children in the countries where there is 

food shortage, and for this worthy 
purpose all the Catholic churches in the 
St. John diocese devoted their collections 
yesterday.
Aid Zionist Movement

your family as you 
ties of new surroundings, 
be spared for many years to even larger 
opportunities of usefulness.”

Mrs. Grout was much touched and 
pleased and asked Captain J. A. Mid- 
cahy to reply for her, which he did in 
a neat speech. Mr- Haley also made 
a short address and told the boys of the 

summer camp for

e was mus-
IIH t\

ser-
:

governess
Vanderbilt and his sister, Miss Grace 
Vanderbilt, gave an ornamental waste 
paper basket. His French tutor pre
sented him with an original copy of 
“The Palace of Versailles.”

Then there was a lace scarf from Cap
tain Joseph A. Bonk of the New York 
Fire Department and Mrs. Bonk. Their 
son, Walter A. Bonk, who was cited for 
gallantry, was a dispatch rider in the 
Medical Corps of Division Headquarters, 
and was killed on Sept. 29, 1918, at the 
Belgian, front, only a short distance 
from Mr. Vanderbilt, who later brought 
the body of young Bonk back home.

During the great strike in Seattle Mr. 
Vanderbilt was army chauffeur for 
Hugh C. Wallace, now Ambassador to 
France. The gift from Ambassador and 
Mrs. Wallace was a bedspread of ex
quisite Belgian lace.
Letter From Lafayette to John Jay.

VIE WILL MAKE proposal to hold
them this year. , , .

After a motion picture film had been 
shown and much enjoyed the singing of 
the national anthem closed a very happy 
gathering.

a

RICH, RED BLOOD 8ser-
1ÉPEOPLE ADVISED

TO IMITATE BEE you aware 
We make Suits 

to your individual 
measure ?

It Gives You a Hearty Appe
tite, Aids Digestion and 

Çreates Strength

YOUR DRUGGIST
GUARANTEES IT

■

ast ;
IHon. Manning Doherty 

Speaks of Value of Apicul
ture.

Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minister 
of agriculture for Ontario, compliment
ing the Toronto Beekeepers’ Association 
upon the enthusiasm its members were 
working up among beekeepers for the 
public benefit, questioned whether many 
outside those interested in apiculture in 
the province grasped the fact that the 
annual production from its bee industry 
amounted to possibly $3,000,000 a year. 
At a time when Canada must depend 
largely upon its agricultural production 
to carry it over its present crisis and the 
troublous years ahead, the source of help 
from beekeeping must not be overlooked, 
said Hon. Mr. Doherty, who invited the 
people of Canada to prepare for the 
future by imitating the bee in the mat
ter of production and conservation and, 
if they did, Canada would weather any 
storm ahead, no matter how severe. Hon. 
Mr. Doherty expressed his keen appreci
ation of the work of the association, 
promised the members his warm support, 
and reminded them that this year the 
legislature would pass amendments with 

to stamping out four brood.

The gift from Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Iselin was a letter from General Lafay
ette to John Jay, Mrs. Iselin is a direct 
descendant of John Jay, who took a 
conspicuous part in the American Revo-
'"mt! and Mrs. Henry Bull presented an 
original copy of the first edition of 
“Around the World in the Yacht North 
Star,” the yacht owned by Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, the great-grandfather of the 
bride-groom.

Charles Hanson Towne, the poet, com
posed and dedicated a poem to Mr. V un
derbill and his bride, suitably framed 
It closed with:

Thin, impoverished blood results in 
pale, sallow complexions, run-down 
anaemic conditions, no strength, no 
energy and no ambition. The one great 
remedy for this condition is VINOL, 
our non-secret, cod liver and iron tonic, 
without oil, with which beef peptones 
and hypophosphites contained in VINOL 
acts very quickly in creating thousands 
of red corpulscles in the blood. It quick- 

tke circulatoin, increases the appe
tite, aids digestion, and in this natural 
manner creates strength, a healthy com
plexion, vitality, energy and enthusiasm.

For all run-down, nervous, anaemic 
conditions, weak 
men, feeble old people and delicate 
children, and to create strength after 
sickness, there is no remedy like VINOL.

We offer styles for Young Men 

and styles to suit Older Men, in 

a variety of Scotch and good 

Canadian Tweeds and English 

Worsteds. Look for the Fit- 

Reform Label, of which we 

are originators in Canada.

ens

At the reception following the church 
ceremony, held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin W. Littleton, 118 East 
Fifty-seventh street, 
and his bride received the felicitations 
of their relatives and friends in the 
drawing room, before a high trellis mass
ed with Dorothy Perkins roses. There 

about seven hundred attending the

women, overworked
“Oh happy lad, O happy lass,

With youth, and Spring and Love 
for you; .

Youth goes; Spring 
Love endures.”

Mr. Vanderbilt
a

. . Butdies ST. LAWRENCE CLEAR. a view
Montreal, May 2—According to the 

gulf and river report dated May 1, issued 
by the signal service of the department 
of marine, the river has been clear of ice 
since last Friday. There is some fog 
at pbints on the river and gulf but con
ditions are normal for the time of year.

! SING SING INMATES ARE
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER.

Other gifts included:
Vanderbilt, the bridegroom’s

were 
leception.

A crowd of several thousand people 
collected in front of the Littleton home 
during the reception, but the police re- 

kept them in check. Several huji-

grandmother—Diamond necklace with 
pear shaped diamond pendant.

Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt—dia
mond and sapphire bracelet.

Mrs. Paul Fitz-Simop (formerly Mrs. 
French Vanderbilt)—Four George I. sil
ver vegetable dishes.

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, jr.— 
Watch bracelet, consisting of eight rows 
of pearls and diamond studded time
piece. . .

Mrs. Ogden Goelet—Large tea set of 
old silver of George I. period-

Lady Herbert—Four candlesticks of 
old silver of George I. period.

Mrs. William Dougins Sloan
high George 1. old silver candle-

In the Carleton street synagogue last
night, Mr. Kadisheivitz, noted Jewish Seventeen men wno are serving life 
Zionist of Montreal, explained to a large sentences in Sing Sing prison were guests 
congregation the conditions upon which the other night at a dinner in the resi- 
Palestine is restored to the children of dence ,,f Warden I a- w i s Lawes, given by 
Zion. To deal with the problem of res- william Perry, who was released after 
toration a fund was being raised, the servjng fifteen years of a life term. 
Canadian quota being $750,000, and St. Perry’s sentence was recently com- 
John’s proportion $3,000. _ muted by Governor Smith after the pris-

At the close of the Zionists address oner's politeness while serving in the 
tht audience sang “God Save the King” warden’s borne had attracted the atten- 
in English and the national hymn, “Hati- yon Qf ;ju, governor’s military secretary, 
kvah,” in Yiddish. wbo investigated the case and interceded

Rev. Mr. Fletcher offered -prayer for ifi his behalf. 
the king and country and Rev. Mr. Levi The prisoners who attended the din- 
offered a prayer of thanksgiving for the ner were permitted to cross the road 
restoration of the Holy Land. Sydney from the prjSOn to the warden’s resi- 
Isaacs in an eloquent address spoke of dence unguarded, after they had given 
the fulfillment of the biblical prophecy. their word of honor not to attempt to 
Many contributions were made for the 
restoration fund. Israel Elman was 
chairman of the meeting.

At St- Matthew’s church last evening, 
the pastor. Rev. H. L. Eisenor, preached 
a special sermon to the young men of

serve

IN
♦Used for 70 Years

I Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has $ 
become but a memory yV 
The soft, refined, pearly 
white appearance ituR 
renders leaves the joy I 
of Beauty with you^^^d 
for many^gg* 
years,

I The Cause of
Heart Troub’e t

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

7 Faulty digestion causes the gen- * 
4> eration of gases in the stomach 4 
f which inflate and press down on 

the heart and interfere with its ^
♦ regular action, causing faintness * 
t and pain, 15 to 30 drop of Mother 4 
1 Seigel’s Curative Syrup after meals Î I sets digestion right, which allows 4
* the heart to beat full and regu- J
I Ur. 9 a

-Four
very 
sticks.

Duke and Duchess of Roxhurghe—two 
George I. silver flower stands.

Miss Grace Vanderbilt—Traveling bag 
with fittings in gold.

Mrs Edmund L. Bayliss—Turquoise 
and diamond necklace.

Prince and Princess Cantaruzene—Two

escape.

the congregation. The sermon was based 
on Paul’s counsel to Timothy: “Keep 
Thyself Pure.”

% 17-10 Charlotte Street

J

r

Oak Hall 
Back-Home

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

See Page 16

S RAMSAY'S
M PAINT AND VARNISH
h

Mean less frequent painting. Seventy-eight 
years of increasing demand has proved the 

value of

"The right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right."

J*1

«oSn r»ip WM. E. EMERSON—West St. John
i
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Vi COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED IMMEDIATELYF

Two-Family House and 
Barn. Good Water Sys
tem, one five-room and 

seven-room flat with 
bath. Pro 

as Tisdale 
morland Road, in splen-

gig
FOR SALE—CABIN YACHT, 30 FT.

over all. Sloop rigged, full equipment 
and tender. Price #200 for quick sale. 
Apply Box S 36, Times. 1521—5—10

li-ts: Kg
U W

one FOUND—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY 
in Waterloo Street. Owner can have 

same by applying after 6 p. m- 20 Cas Lie

F. L. POTTS Pleasant avenue. 1541—5—10
L- , rvY^iew,W°xn?oLh^r LOST-LADY’S SILVER WRIST
R Walnut and other watch> jn Carleton> on Saturday, May

lL ?eer™mt Mantfe L Finder please call at 233 Charlotte
*■» -« » »• —a-

ing Tables, Chairs, Roc- 
_ fcets, Easy Chairs, Enter

prise Scorcher Heating Stove, Parlor 
Suites, Hat Rack, Hall Tables, Paintings,
Engravings and a large assortment of 
other Household Effects, BY AUCTION 
at Salesroom, % Germain street, on 

, Tuesday afternoon, May 4th, at 2.30 
FOR SALE—WHOLE On L'A.il W i 0rcl0cfc.

Bettinson property, Bay Shore: three F- L POTTS, Auctioneer,
acres, house and outbuilding. Inquire .. ...
Mrs. Murray Campbell, West 226-41.

1521—5—10

operty known 
House, West-DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.

Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 
all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1457—0—3

Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to .

i\
2X1

WANTED—GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper. No washing, 

Ironing or housecleaning. Highest wages. 
Nurse housemaid also required. Refer- 

Apply Mrs. Daniel 
1509—5—6

WANTED — EXPERIENCED PAN- 
try and kitchen girl. Union Club.

1532—5—10

FOR SALE—JERSEY COW, SEVEN 
years old ; heifer two years old ; hens 

and ducks; two incubators, spring tooth j 
harrow (single), Daisy churn No. 2. Ap
ply E. H. Hazelton, Main 3496-42.
*i 1503-5-10

T. McAVlTY & SONS,
Water Street

ences necessary.
Mullin, 230 Princess street.

1516—5r-5vI
100 WHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE- 

turn card printed in corner and sent 
post paid, 75c; 50 Ladies* Visiting Cards 
75c. John !.. Heath, Rook Island, Que.

a 6-19.

4-10-T.F.

WANTED WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 
Evenings 7 to 9. References. 

Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street.
1531—5—10

wages. 
Mrs. F.WANTED—GARDENING AND GEN- 

eral work by two men vicinity West- 
field; also orders taken for flowers, trees 
and shrubs. F. Woodland, Westfield 

1517—5—10

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Mam 1456-^ WANTED—A GENERAL MAID — 

Best wages. Apply Thos. Nagle.
1440—5—5Centre. N. B.

CONGOLEUMFOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
27 ft., 7 ft beam, 12 Horse Power 

Boat and engine
WANTED—ARE YOU ONE WHO 

cannot save at all, or as much as you 
1 SQUARES, fed you should? By answering this ad*

\—3

9x12 feet. . .. the National Employment Bureau, 71
F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer. pock street. Telephone Main 4005.

BEAUTIFUL HOME 1507—5—10
AT WESTFIELD 

BEACH
BY AUCTION.

Salesmen WantedSQUARES. GOOD WAGES AND BONUS. CAP- 
able Genera! Maid required. Easy 

work. For further particulars write Re
liance, Box 488, St. John. 1437—5—6

CONGOLEUMFairbanks Engine, 
thoroughly overhauled and ready lor 
water. Will be sold at a bargain; 71 
Ludlow street, W. E. 1298—5—4

FOR SALE—FARM 165 ACRES ON 
river. Good house 10 rooms, barns, 

150 apple trees, 200,000 feet standing 
lumber, same quantity pulpwood, 300 
cords hardwood, 25,000 feet cedar; ex
cellent hay farm. Bargain at $2,500. H. 
E. Palmér, 121 Union street, St. John-

1493—5—5

Experienced in Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings. Apply at 
once,

LIVEWORKING WOMAN TO 

Main street 1438—5—4

FOR SALE-AUXILIARY YACHT, 
36 feet over all. Large cabin accom

modation; 6Vi H. P. Perfection Engtoe 
in good condition. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Main 1838-21, between ^and^p.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Mrs. A* O* 

Skinner, 84 Coburg._________ 1534—5—6

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- 
eral housework from 9 till 3 daily. 

Apply Mrs. A. Killam, 37 Peters street.
1526—5—6

AT CHILDREN’S 
1368—6—7 OAK HALLMAID WANTED 

Home, 68 Garden street.
WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL, 

gbod wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. 1L 
F. Finley, 247 Duke street. 1265—5—<
GENERAL MAID WANTED, FAM- 

ily of three, Mrs. J. M. Manson, 16 
Champlain street, West. Phone West 
404-41. 1343—5—7

l
FOR SALE—ON RIVER, GOOD ALL 

Year House, 7 rooms, Kitchen has 
hardwood floor. Barn, Hen House, Half 
Acre Land. Price $700. Also Summer 
Houses and Suburban Lots. H. E. Palm
er, 121 Union street, Tel. Main 1020.

1445—5—4

WANTED—EMPLOYERS TO TELE- 
phone us If they need help of any 

, „ kind, skilled or unskilled. National Em-
. _______ I am instructed to sell Dloyment Bureau, 71 Dock street. Tele-
l[ by Public Auction, at £,hone M 4005. 1508—5—10
11 Chubbs Corner on Satur- —-------- ,

day morning, May 8tb, at 12 o’clock noon WANTED-DINING ROOM FURNÏ- 
FOR SALE - THREE MJU ^

Or.Uk" Wdinb”l( warm, ruoirr.k bath'rca-m! FOR SOMMER OR FOR MONTHS
price. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union street, cold water, bath room, hard^dt and August, House on St.
Tel. Main 1020. 1443^-4 by John Ri/er vlCnlty Browns Plata pre-
FOR SAEE-EEAS™^ WERE- {£*- *“ ’ » ^

for railway siding. App^>.Hug.h, SM„ poHtment with Mrs. Margaret A. Cor- 
Lellan, 47 Canterbury sereet. 1472-6-8. ^ ise,. -phone Westfield 13-21.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m. 5-1—t.f.SHOW CASES FOR FSAFE AND . _ , „
Sale. Apply H. S. Cosman 6 Sydney 

street. 1247-5-6

WANTEDHATCHING EGGS—WHITE LEG- 
homs and Rhode Island Reds, $2 for 

1091—5—5

SALE—THREE BOOKKEEP- 
ers’ Desks. Apply to R. J. Itomney, 27 

, Chlpman H1H. 1097-5-5

CABIN MOTOR BOAT, IDLER II..
;15 ft. 1 in. x 7 ft 6 in. Three Cylinder 

Smalley Engine, Toilet, 70 Gal. Copper 
Tank, etc., fully equipped. A fine safe 
boat. H. C. Mott, 18 Germain street -

1081—3—5

FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 
with marble top counter and other at

tachments. Durick’s Drug Store, Phone
991—5—4

GIRL WANTED, GENERAL PUBLIC 
Hospital._____________ 1535—5-10

WANTED—FILING GIRL WITH 
some experience in typewriting. Apply 

stating experience, salary required and 
give ’phone connection if possible. Box 
s 41, Times._____________  1538—5—10

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
evenings. Royal Fruit Store, corner 

Union and Coburg. ________ 1801—5—6
WANTED — RELIABLE WOMAN.

Apply Mrs. Sawaya, 184 Germain 
street between 5 and 6. 1530—-5—8

fifteen. Phone Main 1271.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED BLEC- 

tric motor repair man. Good wages 
to right man. Box S 43, Times.

FOR FOR TWOGENERAL* MAID 
months. Family of two. Mrs. R. !■ 

Worden, 198 King street east. 1543—5—10
1294-5—5

■WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
—good wages. Apply Mrs. F. b. 

Thomas, 153 Douglas Avc. 4—30—U
WANTED — CAPABLE?*"GENERAL 

maid to go to St. Andrews, family of 
Apply evenings, 79 Haaen^ street^

1403—5—4 BOY WANTED—R. G. DUN & CO, 
65 Prince William street11WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 

private family by young man. Box S 
20, Times._________ 1305—5—7

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY FOR 
July and August, near railway for 

travellers, wife and two girls 10 dnd 12 
Box S 22, Times. 1310—5—4

1564-5-6.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
enced hand sewers ; also girls to learn. 

Apply at once. Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Union street Telephone Main 

1544—5—6

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
house, Chubb street, near corner 

Rockland Road. Freehold, 40x50, seven 
rooms, bath ; garage. Property in ex
cellent condition. Price low for quick 
sale. Cottages and Lots at Douglas 
Lake, also Lots at Quispamsis. Apply 
G Earle Logan, Room 28-42 Pugslcy U 
Building. 1441—5—5 g

40 ACRE FARM, 10 
ROOMS WITH CON
CRETE CELLAR, 2 
BARNS, HEN, CARRI
AGE AND TOOL 
HOUSE, 2»/a MILES 
FROM CITY.

BY ACUTION.
FOR SALE—LOT OF L4ND, 200-30, I am instructed to sell by Public At«- 

with summer cottage at Bay Shore, tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
Telephone Main 1815-11. 1284—5—4 morning, May 8th, at 12 oclo^k nooti,

------------- -------—— that valuable farm belonging to m J.
FOR SALE—FARM .PROPERTY— Esq, situate at Silver Falls, on

estate late John Burges, at Apohaqm, Loch Lomond Road. Very fine sand 
Kings Co. All buildings in good condi- it ^ premises. 20 acres cleared, 20. acres 
tion. For further particulars apply to 
L. W. Beyea, administrator, Frost &
Wood Company, St. John. 1275—5—<

two.
FOR OFFICE 3117.years. WANTED—GIRL 

work. Knowledge of stenography not 
necessary- Wages $6 per week. Apply A Male Bookkeeper—one who 
to superintendent Femhill cemetery. has some knowledge of men’s
_________________ 1500—5—^ clothing. Must have best of refer-
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 1 ences. Highest of wages paid to 

girls, one woman for scrubbing and |he rjght party. Apply to Box X cleaning. Boston Restaurant, JW Char; 95 jfme8

WANTED—MAID, GENERAL, WHO 
understands plain cooking and who IS 

willing to go to Rothesay for summer. 
No washing or ironing. Mrs. Henry L. 
Page, 165 Wright street, St. John.^R

910. YOUNGWANTED—BOARD BY
in private family preferred. Ap

ply Box S 1Û, care Times. 1133—3—4
man

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
777—5—23 MAID WANTED FOR LIGHT 

house work) good wages. Family two, 
384 Main -street. _________ 1871-5-6.

746-5-5.WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

'Phone M 3218-21. 23—T.F.m GIRL WANTED. PARK HOTEL. ^ SHIPPER WANTED—ONE WITj 1 
experience in grain and flour business. 

Apply Box S 39, Times office.
WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 

al Girl, highest wages. No washing. 
Apply R. D. Paterson, 43 CarletonJSt.^

e
TV QUEEN HOTEL, KITCHEN GIRL 

and girl by the day. 1458—5-o

cfllL FOR 
Phone Main 3841.

WANTED — UNDER GRADUATE 
Nurses. Salary »4p. Apply St. John 

Co. Hospital. 1384—3—8

rrl i
FOR SALE—MAMMOTH

duck eggs for hatching, $2 for twelve. 
Rothesay 12. . M. G. Thomson.

1527 -

1539—5—5pasture.
SITUATIONS WANTEDF. L- POTTS, Auctioneer. .

PEKIN WANTED—SALESMAN FOR NEW 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to call un 

confectioners, bakers and grocers. State 
full particulars and salary wanted. Box 
S 44. Times. 1498—5—6

GROCERY STORE.
1421—5—5

________________—---------------- —------ -- A PLAIN COOK TO GO TO
WANTED—SITUATION BY MAR- Rothesay for the summer. Apply 

mani«t£5 Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain^
FOR SALE OR TO LET-THAT 

fine property, James H. Venning Es
tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant

949—5—1

’Phone AUTOS FOR SALE10
per.

SALE—QUARTERED OAK
panel office counter, in excellent con

dition. R. W. W. Frink & Son.

CYLINDER REO, IN GOOD 
condition. Apply ’phone M-^30j)5.^ n

Ave. Edward Sears, Esq. WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, WÊLL 
educated, position. Apply Box S 33, j 

Times. 1468-5-5

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28

FOR NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.
References required. Apply Mrs. Lin

ford McAvity, 66 Orange street.

FOUR
SMART BOY TO LEARN TYPE- 

writing business. Apply Remington 
Typewriter Co, 37 Dock street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT-

1422—6—5
1545—5—10 4—28—Tf. ress. Hotel Asia, comer 

Pond.HORSES, ETC FOR SALE-LATE MODEL FORD 
touring car. Newly painted. Has new 

set of earky slip covers and in first class 
running condition, 
low price for quick sale. Apply 18 
Rockland road before 7 o clock.

1537—6—7

1586—5—6FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS’ SEW- 
ing machine. 154 Waterloo street.

6 1483—5—5

FOR SA I ,E—SELF-FEEDER CHEAP- 
$12. Main 2860-21, 1424—5—4

FOR SALE — BLACK
Wardrobe; English Baby Carriage; 

24 Elliott Row. 1442—5—4

FOR SALE—BRASS
Spring, Dresser and Commode, Rock

ing Chair, Couch, Clock and Carpet, 
131,:, Brussels squares- Main 135-41.

1*10—3—4

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, family of two. Apply Mrs. P- 

D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street. ^

man
WANTED - KITCHEN GIRL. 

Hotel Asia, comer Mill and Pond.
" 1425—5-—5

WANTED — LABORERS. APPLY 
National Employment Bureau, 71 Dock 

1502—5—5
Will sell at a very

YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 
in office, qualified bookkeeper. Two 

experience at office work. Box 
961—5—4

Tel. M. 4005.
WSAolT^Tn^LandTOwair0oRnK F^t

John de Angelis, 88 Prince M m.
1426—5—5

MAID WANTED—APPLY TO MRS. 
peter McIntyre, 364 Main street.

1018—5—4

years 
P 1, Times. '

ED AT VICTORIA 
ys. Apply at once. Good

BOYS W. 
BowlingWALNUT ROADSTER,FOR SALE—FORD

newly painted and overhauled. ’1 hone 
3 1506—5—6

{ Store./ 5—6pay.•ffl*
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

l| family of two. Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 
I! Douglas Avenue. 1049-5-*

f GÏRLWÂNTËD-GENERAL HOUSE
work, family 8. Apply Mrs. R. W. 

i Hawked 40 Summer street. 934-5-4.

Main 1202. WANTED — A CHAMBER MAID, 
Salary $20 a month, with rootn and 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal 
1493—5—8

WANTED—MILLWRIGHT. APPLY 
Dunfleld & Co, Ltd, 8 Market square.

1465—5—6

fBED AND SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
newly painted and all overhauled, 

Cull after 7 at 45 
1513—5—6

FOR 
car,

just as good as new. 
Princess or ’phone M. 4043.

HORSE—APPLY 138 ELLIOTT ROW 
or Phone 3524, 130G—5 7

meals.
Hotel. MEN WANTED—APPLY ROBERT 

Roberts’ Sons at Starr’s coal pocket, 
Smythe street, or 36 Cedar street, city.

rSALE—HORSES RANGING 
from 15 to 15 hundred weight. Apply 

Phone Main 3506 or 
1344—5—7

i WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSEFOR

àl
»

one McLaughlin s p e c i a l, i 
Great Buy. Apply 45 Princess St, | 

Phone 4043. 1429—5—8

6—T.f.BRUSSELS j
Glengarry 77 Marsh Road. 

3770.
SALE - TWOFOR

Squares, 3x3, 3\31- ; one 
Square, 3x4, cheap for cash. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

WANTED------GENERAL MAID. AP-
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen 
v 3 4-13 t. f.

5—6
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. ---------------------------------------------------- -----

We need you to muke socks »n tiie WANTED—GOOD GROCERY MA? 
nest, easily learned auto knitter. Expert ^ ^ charge of ^ 3torc. Ap 
ence unnecessary. Distance imma . stating W4ges and giving references
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied butg ^enced man need appl)
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto ^ g ^ Tfmes 1491-5-1
Knitter Co., 1 oronto._________ ' ------------------------------------------
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY CANVASSERS WANTED. ADORES 

Bookkeeper for Wholesale O.flce, must S 32, care Times. 1427—6—
be accurate, with knowledge of steno- _ _ _
grapliy. Write, giving full particulars WANTED—BELL 
and salary expected. Box S 19, Times. . Royal Hotel.

1272—5—4

Square.FIFTY GOOD USED CARS, MAKES 
guaranteed. Open evenings. Car Ex

change. Phone 4078, Marsh Road.
1428—5—8

DUMP CART. APPLY 40 BROAD 
street. 1106—6—o 71395—5—4 CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char
lotte.

1
VILLA MODEL RANGE WITH HOT 

water connections. Price $25. Phone 
w 334-21. 1290—5 4

FOR SALE-TAVO HORSES, ONE 
Slcven, two Express AVagons,

The Two Bark-
one LFORD CAR, IN FIRST CLASS RUN- 

ning order, new magnets and electric 
wiring. Owner leaving town. Phone 
952-32. Cheap for cash, or enquire Cen- 
tral Garage.________________ 1413-5-4.
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN IN lY« 

Ton Ford Truck, practically new, in 
use only short time. Price $36$ for 
quick sale. Inquire William Currcn, 
Noye's Machine Co.; home address 114 
Mill street.-_______  1475—5—3

FOR SALE—ONE SMITH FORMA 
| one ton truck, Engine in first class 
condition, $350; one Two Seated Cover- . 
ed Phaeton, $75; one Single Seated Con
cord Carriage, rubber tires, $55; one Set 
Heavy Driving Harness; one Set Light 
Driving Harness ; Piping (7000 ft.) _ for; 
a Grand Rapids Dry Kiln. The Christie 

[Wood Working Co., Ltd. 1285—5—7
~~ sale-seven passenger

, McLaughlin, first class condition,
| fitted with double seal rings. Phone 
12565-11.  1088—5—5

I FOR SALE—MAXWELL FIVE PAS- 
j senger Car, 1917 model, in first class 
! condition. Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
I Main 1840-21. 1031—5—4

COOK AV ANTED—APPLY CHILD- 
ren’s Home, 68 , Garden s^eet ^ ^

Light Driving AVagon. 
ers, Ltd., 100 Princess street.S ALE-HOT AVATER FRONT 

Bargain. Only usedFOR
and Fittings, 

three months. Phone Mam S6SS.

1114-5-6.

Make That 
Vacant Room 
Pay Dividende !

MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- 
dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to 

Mrs. ..David McLellan, Clifton House, 
between 6 and 7 p, 

4—15—T.f.

BOYS. APPL’ 
1394—5—1210—5—30

FOR SALE^-CABINET BED, ROLL f 
Top Desk and Bookcase, good as new, | 

and other articles of household furni
ture. Telephone Main 943-11.

_____ _____________ ___________  WANTED—A STRONG HONES'
w ANTED—MAY 1ST, CHAMBER Boy to work in warehouse. Apply Tb 

Girl. Apply Elliott Hotel. > James Robertson Co. 5—1—1.

before 10 a. m. or 
m., or by mail.Renting Vacant 

Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
! the Nctherwood School, Rothesay. Ap- 
! ply to the matron.” 4—3—Y.f.

1191—5—61207—5—6 ________ ---------------- ------- ------------- , .STRONG BOY WANTED TO CAB
AV ANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS. ry parcels. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 6

1064—5—® Brussels street. 1471—5—FOUR CYLINDER RED, IN GOOD 
• condition. Apply Phone M 3095.

1003—5—4
If you have a vacant room 

virtually
*

GIRL TO WORK IN MEN WANTED—APPLY ROBER 
AVest Side. Apply Robertson’s at Starr’s coal pocke' 

1094—5—5 Smythe street or 36 Cedar street, city. 
------------------------- 1470-5-5.

for rent, you are 
the owner of divid end-pay-

WANTED—A 
Grocery Store on 

Box S 5, Times.
office building in Park Row where the 
department headquarters Kre located.

Officials declined to make public the 
man’s name or give any Information 
concerning the nature of his examina
tion.

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 

woman, girl and boy.

ing securities. W ANTED — A CAPABLE SALES- 
to take charge of Whitewear 

Apply at once-
BOYS WANTED—14 TO 16 YEAP 

of age. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
1383—5-

woman
department. _ _
Daniel & Co., London House.

man, You can easily find a good | 
for the room by

F. W.
LATER.

4-28 t. f.tenant
bringing or sending a Want 
Ad. to The Times.

will yield a regu-

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

New York, May 3—Tony Tazso,thirty 
years of age, detained by the department 
of justice as an Important witness against 
radicals involved in the bomb outrages 
of last June, committed suicide early to
day by hurling himself from a window 
on the fourteenth floor of a Park Row 
office building where the department 
headquarters are located.

The June bomb attacks Included the 
homes of Judge Chus. C. Nott of gen
eral sessions court in New York and At
torney-General Palmer at AVashington. 
Explosions took place in eight cities and 
resulted in the death of two persons.

Tazso’s suicide revealed for the first 
time that any important arrests had ever 
made in connection with the ease.

FOR WANTED — BLACKSMITH WIT.
experience, and Helper. Edgecombe. 

Carriage Factor)', City Road.
W ANTED — TEACHERS FOR ST. 

John Playgrounds, beginning work 
Address Mrs. W. C. Good, 39 

1071—5—5
fo TAKE UP 

Apply Matron Home for
112712—5—6

Then
1274—5—7July 1st. 

Carmarthen street.your room 
lar income with weekly or WANTED—A MAN TO RUN RE 

saw, also a general machine hand 
The Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd,

1286—5—

YOUNG LADIES
nursing. 

Incurables.
Many well-to-do people 

are renting rooms to young 
and women because

monthly dividends.

Want Ads. received be
fore 10 a.m. will appear 
in The Times the same 
day.

men
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

STRONG BOY TO LEARN A GOOT 
trade; must be steady. Apply at once. 

Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Upior 
street; Telephone Main 3117.

TO PURCHASE1

boardingv ■TO PURCHASE—BOY’SYv -A-> At-ÜjD ,
! Bicycle, good order; State price. Box 
S 34, Times Office. 1447—5—6

1351—3—1BOARDING, 863 MAIN ST. MIDDLE 
: Bell. ____________ 1311-5-7 BARBER WANTED—J. A. SELF 

ridge, 16 Sydney streetRenting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

WANTED—HALF HORSE POWER 
Electric Motor. City Shoe Hospital, 

Sydney street. 1417—5 8

1362—5—7BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE. ^ ^
BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAI

1241—5—1LEAPS FROM HIGH 
NEW YORK WINDOW

A small leak in the wafer main near 
the McAvity works in Marsh ^road on 
Saturday afternoon was repaired before 
night.

Optical Co.Tbm WentUSEWANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND 
hand Man's Bicycle, must be in good 

condition. Particulars and price, write 
Box 527, Times.

BOY TO LEARN BARBER BUSI 
H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock street.

1188—d—<
Ad Wa%An advertisement in the 

newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today. •

ness.
1102—5—4

Man Was Undergoing Ex
amination on the I’ our- 
teenth Storey.

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED ANT. 
to-date man wanted to managi 
furnishing department- Macaula?

4—28—T.f

WANTED—HORSE ABOUT 1150 TO 
1300 lbs. for farm work. Mare pre- 

I ferred. Write giving description, age 
iand price to Box S 21, care Finies.
I 1282—5—4

up-Boys For
Parcel Department

APPLY AT ONCE

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
g. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Pel

mens 
Bros. & Co.» Ltd,The Evening 

Times • Star
25-29 Canterbury St

WANTED — A SURVEYOR T( 
mark in mill. Must be qualified. . 

yearly job. Write or phone immediate 
ly. Reid Bros, Gagetown, N. B.

WAKTFED TO PURCHASE, A 
small boat for rafting purposes, about New York, May 3—A man w_ho was 

14 to 16 ft. in length. Must be cheap being examined by department ot justice
s- s r,rSh'x s »

OAK HALL
5-3--- T.F.6-10St. 1062—6—-Tba WantUSE Ad Wap

\

V

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHSCF191* WAS !4iQ9 jEAtanCWdA.___________ _

Ow Cwd aad * Half a Ward Each Insertion; Cash aa AAnME No

POOR DOCUMENT

!

r

L

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots tn good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers,
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

one

Oak Hall 
Back-Home

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

See Page 16

Send in die Cad» With the 
Ad. No Credit for TWe Claw 
of Advertising.
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. Details as the terms upon which'A STATEMENT • mon

i the enterprises of lesser importance 
included are as yet unavailable, but will 
be communicated to the shareholders of 
each company within the next few days. 
Included In the consolidation are the 

: following:
I Dominion Steel Corporation and its 
subsidiaries. , „ . „

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
and its subsidiaries.

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, and 
its subsidiaries.

i Canada Foundries and Forgings, Ltd.
1 and its subsidiaries.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) | Maritime Nail Company, Ltd. and its
Montreal, May 2—The hew British ^oiHngwdod Shipbuilding Company, 

Empire Steel Corporation, the largest Limited.
consolidation in the British Empire and Port Arthur Shipbuilding Company,
second only to the United States Steel Limited. . ... .
„ .. . . ,__ Halifax Shipyards Limited.Corporation, has now emerged from the u#vig ghipbuildlng and Repairing Co.
nebulous stage into that of definite ex- Limited-
istence as an imperial organization. To the above list may be added sev-
Capitaiized at $600,000,000, this Cana- eral other enterprises, negotiations with 
diaa consolidation of steel, coal and which are now in progress, 
transportation companies, associating Colonel Morden said today that m
the iron and coal deposits of the At- view of the anticipated earnings Of the 
lantic seaboard of the Dominion with constituent companies in the current 
the steel making experience, and fi- year together with the savings to be 
nancial resources of Great Britain is effected through unification of control 
now an accomplished fact, according to brought about by the affiliation of m- 
Col. W. Grant Morden, who today out- terests through which operation ex- 
lined the aims and projects of the great penses will be reduced by several mil- 
merger and stated that the division of lions, annually, the directors of the 
the share capital of the corporation was British Empire Steel Corporation feel 
to be as follows: _ that they will be quite justified in plac

ing the common stock of the enterprise 
five per cent, dividend basis before

7 per cent, cu- the end of 1920.
rnulative pfd.$ 60,000,000 $ 37,000,000 The seven per cent, cumulative pre-

8 per cent, cu- fened, which figures in the division of
mutative pfd the share capital of the corporation
(nartlcipat’g). 100,000,000 26,000,000 WOuld, Colonel Morden stated, be issued

in exchange for the securities of a pre- 
l ference catagory now outstanding in the 
obligations of the various companies to 
be embraced in the corporation. The 
seven per cent non-cumulative stock, in 
addition to the common, is to be ex
changeable for the existing common 
shares of the enterprises affected, while 
the $26,000,000 of eight per cent, cumu
lative and purchasing securities ate to be 
issued to provide the corporation with 
the additional funds needed to carry out 
Its ambitious programme of expansion 
and improvement

are

TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW J5he

Oak Hall 
Back-Home

O "
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

k
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET ,

STEEL MERGER
PIANO MOVING SaleAUTO REPAIRING

PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 
taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 

2248-21.
Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 156 CITY 
electrics. Seen any i 

1518—6—G

600—5-8.TO LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
months on the St. John river. Apply 

1511—6—6

TO LET—TWO HOUSES PARTLY 
furnished on Gondola Point road.

1489—5—10

Road, 7 rooms, 
afternoon. M. Watt. m PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 
M. 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.

502—5—5

S 42, Times office.
FLAT, CORNER 

1463—5—4THREE ROOM 
Golding and Rebecca. K w

SMALL FLAT, DORCHESTER STj'’Phone M. 177.
$12, 10 Germain street 1455—5—* TQ LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

PART OF FLAT, hl8l'ed House, Prince street, West StrmMx - o—•
HAVE \OUR PIANO MOVED BY 

auto, most modern gear and experi
enced men. Orders taken now for May i 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGJ 
made and repaired promptly 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-S3 Thorne Ave.
H4159—6-8

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
Furnished Self-Contained House, seven 

rooms, all modem improvements. Very 
central. Apply P. O. Box No. 705.

PLUMBINGTO LET—HEATED FLAT, HAR.D- 
wood floors, gas range, etc. Geo. Care 

vill, Main 2110. 1353—o—4

TO LET—SUITE 
Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Re-modeled Flats and Cottage on Mt 

Pleasant 6 and 7 rooms, verandah and 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1456.  4-28—13-

LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE 
Phone 2963-21. 993—5—4

See Page 16
auto storage

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

1838-31. 717—5—24

IN CHIPMAN’S 1405—5—5 WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.TO LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished, modem, central. 

Phone. P. O. Box 86, City.

To Be
Authorized. Issued. TO CONCENTRATE 

AGAINST THE 
BRITISH FORGE

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2211-31. 297 Brussels street

on a

1278—5—7 tf.AUTO TRUCKINGTO LET—GREATER PART FURN- 
islied, comfortable, pleasant, desirable 

house. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.
1136-5—4

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 
done; Furniture Moving specialty. 

Phone 3141-21. 400-5-4
REPAIRINGTO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue Living room, dining, TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scujlery. ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En- 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner, 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, ~ :rr —I..
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prince

3—26—tf

7 per cent, non- 
Cumulat. pd. 150,000,000 

200,000,000

$500,000,000 $277,000,000
Authoritative details as to the terms 

on which the three principal component 
parts of the British Empire Steel Cor
poration Limited are to enter the new 

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE consolidation, subject to shareholders 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s ! approval are as .. -Rnar

Second Hand Store, 578 Main street. ! Dominion Steel p®r
13994__5__23 value in 7 per cent, noncumulative pre

ferred stock of the new corporation, 
V tj K.N1TIIRK plus $40 in common stock, to each hold

er of $100 of the security known market 
wise as “iron common.”

_____________ _________________________ Canada Steamship Lines, Limited,
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’, $100 par value in 7 per cent, norl

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing,1 cumulative preferred stock, plus $45 in 
boots, jewdry. Highest cash prices paid, common and; „
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do-1 Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, 
minion Secpnd Hand Store, St. John, N. Limited, $90 par value m-7 per cent. 
B. Dependable service. T.f. non-cumulative stock plus $40 in com-

68,000,000
77,00(^000 Turkish Nationalist Leader 

Apparently Changing His 
Plans.

Common
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11. Total
BABY CLOTHING963—5—4

BABY’S B E A U Tl F V L LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs, 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

ii-i-itoOi

SECOT4D-HAND GOODSWilliam. ’Phone M. 477. Constantinople, May 3—(By Associ
ated Press.)—Mustapha Kemal the 
nationalist leader, apparently is relax
ing his efforts on other fronts in order 
to concentrate his strength against the 
British and anti-nationalist fronts along 
the Sea of Marmora. 'The siege of 
Hadjin has been lifted., Bands hâve 
been called from Cilicia to assist against 
the anti-nationalists and British.

Damad Ferld Pasha, grand viser, has 
steamer with four bat-

To Let" FURNISHED FLATS Phone M. 2884-41.
FOR SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 

modern furnished apartment. ’Phone 
M. 2157-11. 1523—5—10

SECOND-HAND 
bought and sold, 122 MUl street.

8—16—1920
BARGAINS

Wright Street FE ALARM TELEGRAPHTO LET—THREE OR FOUR FUR- 
nished and unfurnished rooms. Lights, 

telephone, bath. 162 Queen. CKO—5—8

GOOD VALUE IN COTTONS AT 
Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street. Mill 

Ends of Shaker Flannels. ___________
despatched 
talions of troops to Ismld, and has 
named Suleiman Sherif Pasha, formel 
minister of war, as commander of the 
troops in that area.

a
Self-contained Brick 
house. Modem heating 
and lighting. Rent mod
erate. Apply to

2 So. 2 Burine Home. King square.
S Mo. S Baglae House, Union street.
4 cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
4 Infirmary .Private)
4 Union St. near O t, Mill sud Dock Sts,
5 prince Wm. street, oppeeit: 11. B, A. alley 
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street,
S Cor. MUl and Pond streets,
• Water street, opposite Jaifitne’s alley.

13 Waterloo street, opposite Peters attest 
1» Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 dor. Brussels end Richmond streets 
1» Brtwels Street Wilson's foundry.
16 dor. Brussels end Hanover street*.
17 dot. Erin and Brunswick street*
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
1» cnr. Courtenay and Bt David streets.
11 11. R. A. mores, private,
38 Oer. Germain and King stream.
34 Cor. Prineces end Charlotte street*
26 Ma 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 dty Hall, dot. Prince William and Pnnoat

streets.
27 McLeod’S Wharf, Water £ tract
28 dot. Duke and Prince Wm. street*
29 MeAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. Wentworth and Princess street*
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney street*
84 Cot. Charlotte and Harding streets.
16 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
17 Oor Sydney and St. James street*
86 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets
39 Cor. Crown end Union streets.
U Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streeW
12 Oor. Daks and Wentworth street*
48 Oor. Bread and Carmarthen street*
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street*
46 Ok. Pitt end St James street*
47 8ydne> -treet, op ■o. Military building*
46 Bast End Sheffield street, near Imperial 80 

voice
19 Armory, Cot. Sheffield and Carmarthen 8t*
51 City Bond, opposite Christie’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester end tiasen street*
13 ErmOuth street.
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street
56 Waterloo street, apposite entrant* Gen. h* 

Hospital.
57 Eiiiot BOW. between Wentworth end Pitt
58 Carte ton street on Calvin church.
61 Genet sl Public Hospital Waterloo St 
G2 Cotton Milt Courtenay Bar, private,
68 inn street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 CoT. Clarence end Erin street*
71 Cor. King end Pitt street*
72 King street east, near Carmarthen.
7» Breeze’s Corner, King square.
74 CX* Orange and Pitt -t*

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill Indieatowa.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street*
128 Electric Car shed. Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman stream
125 No. 6 Engine House, Mein street.
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp., P M. O'Neil'*
137 Douglas Are., Bentley street.
136 Murray A Gregory's Mill, private.
181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street*
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Kill*
184 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
136 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Short Road.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s MUl.
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street.
142 Oor. Camden and Portland street*
Via MarMme Nall Works, print*
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
161 hlemt. g’s Foundry, Pood street.
62 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 

163 i «redise Bow, near Harris street 
154 Cm. Paradise Row and Mfilldge Street 
231 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
862 Mount PlMUot and Bu/pee Avenue.
241 Oor. Stanley and Winter streets,
368 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
512 Rockland rond, neer Cranston Avenue.
818 HocMhuid road, near * Midge street 
$21 Cor. Somerset ana Barker streets.
412 cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana.
421 Marah Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At C. G. R. Round House.

WEST BND BOXES.

APARTMENTS TO 
1515—5—10

STORE,”Corner Brussels and Bxmouth street. 
Paint Putty, Glass, AUbagtlne, Whit
ing, Plaster Parle, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapota, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

VRNISHED 
let, 16 Queen square.

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat. ’Phone evenings 1662-21.

1484—5—6
WANTED TO VUlUjt Ami -LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cask off clothing, 
boots; highuet cash prie. paid. Call or 
write Lamped Bros., 856 Main street, 
'Phone Main 3884-11. PILESffa*Taylor & SweeneyFLAT, MODERN.

1452—6—8
FURNISHED 

Phone 1516-41.
in

kCHIMNEY SWEEPINGReal Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg, 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Flat, 3 or 6 rooms, Western House, 

1473—5—9
^tiemenvpcastoff toots, musi- !

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, i™, “ SEdmineou, Bates & do., Limited, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices ftaouta Sample box freeif ybu mention this 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock taper and enclose 8a. stem» to par postage. ! 
street. St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we meke and repair turned* and coa- 

plpe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open eventngs. ’Phone 8714,

West End.
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 

—$30 month; vicinity Haymarket 
1301—5—4

doctor

Square. Box S 17, Times.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s «let off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
musical Instrument*, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 MIU street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, SEVEN 
rooms, immediate possession. M. 2110.

1352-—5—4
WOOD AND COAL

and silver,
DENTISTSROOMS TO LETflat,TO LET — FURNISHED

modern, central. Apply Box R 47, 
care Times, City._______ 1249—5—6
tiTlet—furnTshed flat FOR

months, central. Apply M 
1013—8—4

TERMS
CASH
ONLYœrsvtAs's: «vs

TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA- 
son a nine room house at Grand Bay. 

Apply by ’phone. West 899-21.

I

For a Quick, 
Even Oven-

1525—6—»summer
1552-21. PHOTOGRAPHICROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSBKEEP- 

ing, 88*/, Peters street. 1512—5—10
LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 

your family records; have it taken 
often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., 
788 Main street, Moncton.

DRESSMAKING Black Gem 
Soft Coal

LARGE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for II 

East; P

as
' FURNISHED ROOMS gilt housekeeping, 274 King street 

’hone 1503-21. 1435—5—8 MAIN ST., 
1350—6—7

DRESSMAKING, 580 
second floor.THREE ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 

suitable for bachelor apartment or 
man and wife. All improvements. Fine 
situation. Box S 40, Times office.

1628—5—10

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, light house keeping. Phone 

1400—0—5Main 950-21.
ENGRAVERS is your best and wisest 

choice.
Order Yours Now. 

’Phone M. 3935.

ROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 
other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street.

SILVER-PLATERS
FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT 

Row. _______  1199—5—10

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORBFIELD 
St. 1461—-o—y

F C WESLEY A CO. ARTISTS 
e‘ 69 Water street Tele-508-5-4 GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. _ tf.

and engravers, 
phone M. 988.UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BltiJS-

sels. 71841 EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 City RoadTWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry, With use of electric light. Cen
tral. Address Box R 28, care Times.

23—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 ELLIOTT 
Row, Main 612-11. _______1416—5-8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 GARDEN 
street 1418-5—8

hats blocked t
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDLADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE

,Uried PMr£miheR. bJ^«. “*»* Main SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

îtreet. mnoaite Adelaide strert. 60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box
” • » mikand have a set of vefy best pictures,

s glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

REAL ESTATESMALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—1 Elliott Row.___________1431—5—a

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 42 PET- 
ers. 14J8 d -p

STORES, BUILDINGS BROAD COVE COAL
MAKES LESS DIRT

Just the Coal to Burn Around 
House-cleaning Time.

GENUINE 
Prices Right!

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed!
McGivern Coal Co"
c Arthur dark - H. Douglas dark 

\ Mill Street Phone M. 42

TO RENT—WAREHOUSE, THIRD 
floor, 81 Prince William street with 

use of freight elevator. Phone Main 
1641.

IRON FOUNDRIES
LARGE, SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 

furnished, suitable for two gentlemen.
Paddock street. 1461—5—8

STOVESim—5—*

SHOP TO LET, 60 BRUSSELS ST.
1350—5—7

Works,Apply 25 STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. , Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

ROOMS FORTWO FURNISHED
light house keeping, electric lights, 

bath. Call 2375-21. - 1409-5—5 BARNS TO LET ' fMARRIAGE LICENSESA RGB FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
td, 76 Sydney street Gentiemam ^

BARN TO LET, BOND'S ALLEY. 
Apply 154 Mill street "1459—5—4

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 820 a. m.- 

10 30 p. m. ____________
TO LET—BARN. CAN BE USED AS 

Garage. M. Watt City Road. UMBRELLASFURNISHED ROOMS FORWO
light house keeping; one single room, 
Î Princess. 1460-5-4 Hew House

$7000.00

1876—5—8

anthracite

Pea Coal
MEN’S CLOTHING UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street.RIGHT ROOM IN PRIVATE RAM- 
ily. M 2964-11. 1337—5—7

OOMS, 343 UNION ST. PHONE M. 
1654-1L_____________________ 1338—5—8

o"lET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock street. 1364—5—7

O LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, central, all conveniences. Box 

18, Times.  1291-5—4

■URNISHED ROOM, LIGHT HOUSE 
keeping, basement, 268 Germain St. ^

118696—5—15TO LET SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS,
ra MKTW 

and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182
TO LET—STORAGE FOR gURNI- 

ture. Separate apartments. Phone M 
2473-31.

Occupancy About 
May 1stWALL PAPERStom 

Union street. For Furnaces and Ranees, 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices-

1379—5—8
NINE AND A HALF CENTS UP.

Beautiful Cut-out Border, 5c. up. 
Bail’s Cut Price Wall Paper Store.

985—5—4
MONEY ORDERS The above two family 

house is splendid value at 
the money. It is in a very 
desirable residential section 
and, as stated, has the addi
tional feature of occupancy 
in close proximity to the 
first of May. There is also 
a good garage.

SHIPPING R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada. 157 Union Street49 Smythc StreetWATCH REPAIRERS
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 3.

A.M.
High Tide....11.57 Low Tide.... 6.16 
Sun Rises.... 5.12 Sun Sets.........

LET — CENTRAL, sawed hardwood and
GOOD SOFT COAL

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watcli repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. hi.

^kitchen privileges. Phone M^ato 3877._ MONEY TO LOANP.M.

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H O Mclnemey, Barrister, etc, 60 

113900-5—14

7.28 The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.(RN1SHED BEDROOM AND Liv
ing Room, light housekeeping pnvii- 
esf Adults. Phone 1965-21. BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, May 2—Ard, str Maure
tania, New York.

Gibraltar, May 2—Ard, str Taormina, 
New York for Naples.

Cardiff, May 2—-Sid, Simorodok, Syd
ney (CB).

Liverpool, May 2—Sid, str Mellta, 
Montreal.

Fowey, April 30—Sid, str Cairgown 
(from IaCith), Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS*
New York, May 2—Ard, str Canada* 

Mdrsc lies •
Cherbourg, April 26—Ard, str Thomas 

Krag, Louisburg. (CB).

Prince Wm, street. For further particulars ap-
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90
1340—5—4 ply

4 No. » Shed
5 Immigration Building.
6 No. 1 shed.

21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place. Rodney St.

. 25 Albert and Mlimette street*
2t Ludlow and Germain street*
31 Lancaster and Duke street*
S2‘ Ludlow end Guilford street*
34 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
36 Bt. Patrick's Hall, St. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Enalne Home, Kin* street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*
114 Cor. King and Market I’lao*
115 Middle street, Old Fort.
U6 Guiford and Union rt* 
in Sand Point Whart or Victoria SU
116 queen SI., Opp. No. 7 B.iglne House.
119 Lancaster and St James SU 
212 St John and Watsan Sta.
218 Winslow and Wallon Sts.
215 i’. p. R. Bley»tot. (Between Carmarthen and

EASTERN COAL CO, 223 BRUS- Wentworth Sts. )
sels street, tmckhfj nromet Chemical No. 2, (North hud, Teleehoee Metis He j One of the finest homes in the city,

Ashes removed, general trucking prompt- , ------ . —---------------- >! right to the heart of St. John’s most
ly attended to. 1 hone Main 8770. ; The steamer Empress left the St. John-. exclusive residential section. Two-
_ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j Digby route Saturday night for one week : tenement stone building; excellent
WOOD FOR SALE AT REASON- ! and will be given an annual overhauling. condition throughout, inspection by 

able price, in any quantity. Telephone The mâ|ls will be forwarded by rail to I appointment. ’Phone M. 320. 5-6.
M 3226-41. 1467—6—8 points across the bay. V| —

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 MUl street (next Hygienic tiak-

KEEPING
1253—5—6 OILS AND GREASESFURNISHED HOUSE 

rooms, 73 Sewell.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT 

Row. 1199-5-10

Taylor & Sweeney
good soft coal

Well Screened.

dry soft wood

a. E. WHELPLEY
238-^40 Paradise Row

'Phone Main 1227

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit OUs, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596.

ery.)

TO LEI-AT BEACH, WITHIN TEN 
minutes walk ferry, furnished and un

furnished rooms. Phone West 304-41.
1206—5—4

WELDING
ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 

„on street. Si. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts j 
in any metal.

OFFICES TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 226 Princess. TWO OFFICES AND ONE LARGE 
heated, 87Room, 26x45 ft, steam 

Union street. Can be rented singly or 
together. Pjione M. 1373.

1157-5-4.

Palatialj [)ry Bundles Kindling; 
S Also Dry Board Ends

FURNISHED ROOMS, PHONE M 
3270. 1Q79-5—5

1258—5—6

Some More Water.
It was a proud day for the Junkins 

and the Smiths. The first grandchild 
being christened and a host of 

uncles and aunts had turned

TWO HEATED OFFICES, 27 CHIP- 
Hill. Apply to R. J. Romney.

1096—5—5

JJis Chance at Last. ResidenceBRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.THREE , ,
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per

manent, 168 St. James street.

man
“I can let you have a room on the top Wjlgon BOX Company* 

floor, sir, if you don’t mind sharing it I Limited)
with another gentleman,” said the board- 
ing-house lady.

“AH right. But do you suppose the 
gentleman will retire early? I’m in need 
of sleep, and don’t want to be dis
turbed.”

“You’ll probably lie able to get a good 
night's rest before the gentleman comes 
in, sir. He’s been stopping with us every 
(September for six or seven years, and 
this is the first time he’s ever made the 
trip without his wife.”—Stray Stories.

was
admiring 
up to witness the great event. 

“And the name is tobe—”

1108—5—30 TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. 
L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street

71 Orange St.J-16—T.F.
large FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 

housekeeping apartment,
asked the 

he stood besideclergyman suavely, as 
'the font with his armful of silk, lace, 
ribbon and red face.

“Augustus Philip Frederick Charles 
Snooks Chesterfield !” replied the god
mother, all in one long breath.

“Dear me !" exclaimed the clergyman- 
Then he turned to the sexton. “Some 

Mr. Perkins, if you

James.
4—17—T.f.FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION, 

' three furnished rooms, suitable for 
iQht housekeeping for man and wife. 
Lights, telephone, bath, $10 per week. 
Phone Main 520. 4—27— 1 f.

i

The total eclipse of the full moon oc
curred on schedule time last evening, 
but cloudy conditions prevented it fromFURNISHED ROOM, 187 KINGEAST more water,

pleas» i” being seen here.
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ARCOTOP
The Perfect Roof Coating
Last Spring’s satisfied cus

tomers are coining back volun
tarily for more.

Arcotop is the only material 
of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac
cept no imitations,

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John. N. B.
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SHELTER «\

Fifty years 
fighting sin

'

1
IN MONTREAL Yj

rTHEY know the triumphs of 
victory, but never the bitter- 
of defeat because their war 

against sin is increasing.

fj
Also Food at Cost Is Promised 

Them
ness

I NAVY CUT/■OPPOSITION, calumny, every 
^ force that sin can muster, is 

used to checkmate their work of 
regeneration and drag back into 
iniquity the souls they bring to 

Christ.

TOUT those who enter their ranks 

soon learn that Christ is an 
impregnable shield—a Divine For

tress.

Tenants’ Protective Associa
tion Places More Details of 
Homeless Families Before 
the Commission — Assis
tance Is Promised Represen
tatives by Delegation at the 
City Hall.

11
(Montreal Herald.)

The administrative commission of the
I$8SEEThe Salvation 

Army
city will see to it that none of the citiz- 

are left without shelter for them
selves and their families, that food will 
be supplied to them at cost prices, and 
that their furniture will be stored free 
able to get houses to rent.

This was the reply made today to 
John Macnaughton and Frank J. Bums, 
president and vice-president respectively 
of the Tenants* Protective Association,
4>y E. R. Decary, chairman of the ad
ministrative commission, when the two 
■first named urged that something be 
done by the city for the big delegation 
of citizens who thronged the corridors j 
of the city hall and who claimed that ] 
they would be homeless after tomorrow. I homes after tomorrow -began to arrive

at the City Hall, and by eleven o’clock 
I the number, chiefly women, had swelled

The letters of “complaints” presented to sixty-five. The gathering was not of 
by Messrs. Macnaughton and Burns English-speaking citizens, only, although 
numbered twenty-five, and from the the association which interviewed the 
nature of* the contents, indicated that ’ commission has an almost entirely Eng- 
the writers seemed to be under the ini- t fish-speaking membership- Fully fifty 
pression that the Tenants’ Protective 1 per cent were French-Canadian, and they 
Association could tell them where to get had the same tale to tell as those of their 
houses to rent. Some even wanted confreres, 
houses cheaper than they arc now ten- in referring to the number present, 
ants of, and others had given notice of Mr. McNaughton emphasized the fact 
their intention of leaving the houses that those present were a delegation and 
they occupied because the rent had been not a demonstration. “We could have 
raised twa or three dollars, and, now j p,Gt thousands to come if we had desired 
when they were seeking a new abode, - to make a demonstration,” said Mr. Mac- 
they were unable to find one in a local- naughton.
ity suitable to them and at a rent they Qne woman, living in Breboouf street, 
wanted to pay. above JLafontaine, said, “I was paying
T ,* Tvr,«r1ina $17 a month for a seven-roomed flat.Lodge at Meurhng Reiuge. The iandiord told me it would be $27

Mr. Decary, on behalf of the commis- for next year. I offered to pay $80 a 
sion, stated clearly that the city had no month, but he rented it to another
houses to rent and had no power to | home-seeker without giving me a chance
compel landlords to reduce rents, or even , tQ make any other offer.” 
to rent houses to those seeking them, i Another woman, whose husband was 
He said that lie had, however, given ylve years overseas, and who kept up the 
instructions to Dr. Boucher, medical of- rent steadily all this time, was paying 
ficer of health, to have the Meurling In- ÿ12 for a flat 0f four rooms, two of them 
stitute prepared for the reception of dar|( entirely without windows, 
such families as could not find liouses. Bordeaux street, near Sherbrooke. The 
The institute was nice and clean, and rent was raised to $20, and she said she 
one dormitory would be prepared for woldd foe reluctantly compelled to move 
men and boys and another for women as sfoe couid not pay that much. Now 
and girls. People could be necommo- she says that she cannot get a house at 
dated there to the number of 400, entire- all suitable. 
ly apart from those that generally re
ceive shelter and protection at the insti
tute. They would be fed at cost prices, 
take their meals down stairs, and have 
their furniture stored free of charge in 
some of the depots of the city until they 
were able to get housing accommoda- j 
tion for themselves and their families.

“If this accommodation was not suf- 
cient for those who could not find homes 
or who were unable to rent houses 
owing to increased ■ rental charges, the 
city would provide additional sheltering 
accommodation in some other of the city 
buildings.”
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mNine Children in Basement
One woman with nine children rented 

a basement in Maisonneuve street for $7 
a month, but has received notice, on ac
count of the children, to get out tomor- 

For the same reason she cannot 
1 obtain another house at a figure anyway 
near her means.

F. W. McGinchy, secretary of the 
Windsor South branch of the Tenants’ 
Protective Association, who 
among those at the City Hall,, said he 
found two. families yesterday in St. 
Henri, one of six persons, and the other 
of three, and they could not get liouses 
for love or money.
Claims Color Discrimination.

Another woman, residing in St. James 
street, west, between Fulford and Do
minion, and who has four children, had 
her rent raised from $17 to $19 a month. 
She did not think the increase was too 
much, hut as the house was too large 
for her requirement, and too many stairs 
for her children, she decided to move. 
Now she cannot get a house. A woman, 
colored, who has rooms from this wo
man, for herself, husband and one child, 
on account of her landlady moving, de
cided to try and get new quarters. She 
says that she cannot get rooms anywhere 
discrimination being made against her 
because she is colored.

Many others complained that their 
rents had been increased, in some cases 
from $12 to $15, and some from $18 to 
$17. These cases seemed to compose 
the majority of the delegation, women 
whose husbands were laborers or trades
men, and who claimed that an increase 
of even three or four dollars a month" 
was more than they were able to afford, 
even if they could get houses at this 
figure.

ir? :cv mPreferred by 
Leaders of Men
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Vi 1row. ysp1iSi uplisp*m\ SEE iUs
was also Wherever you go — Canada, ' 

England, India, any part of the 
Empire — leaders in the business 
world, in the social world, in the athletic 
world all smoke Player’s Navy Cut 
Cigarettes !

»

They prefer Player’s, because in no 
other Virginia cigarette at any price 
can they find such perfedt cigarette 
satisfaction.

Among smokers, a cigarette is judged 
by its smoothness, its fragrance, its 
mildness and its CONSISTENT high 
quality.

That is why men prefer Player’s !
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Gather at City Halt
From ten o'clock this morning those 

who claimed they would be without IsSH31' ■ Hi lig1 p
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A hurry call was sent in last evening 

to the city detectives by some workmen 
around the Stetson, Cutler & Co. mill, 
and Detective Biddiscombe went over to 
ascertain the cause of the trouble. He 
found that Jack Foster had taken a fit 
on the wharf so he summoned the am
bulance and had him taken about 9 
o’clock to the General Public Hospital. 
His condition is not reported as serious.

'^^jjJ)72V^222ZOZuf/jU/2 ujumuumuMaH
«.

gram from Ottawa on Saturday notifying married officers’ bonus is extended to all hard during the last six weeks for a sub- nouneed that the bonus cost $12,50*0 
„ „ _ . || .. . . r„e him that last year’s bonus would be salaries. None received less than $240. stantial increase to meet the increased and the retroactive classification, $5,00<

tom h“Stfor-eiv1dthanr ÏtinS unch^ëd except that the The federation executive has worked ' costs of necessities. The government an- 000 more.

«
CUSTOMS OFFICERS’ BONUS.

By "BUD” FISHEFCOHAN AND DAVE BELASCO

\
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Oak Hall 
Back-Home

Sale
Starts Tomorrow 

at the
Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
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Oak Hall 
Back-Home 

Sale

TONIGHT 8.15MONDAY-TUESDAY

Maude RockwellDingley and Norton
Songs and Stories tV Versatile Musical Offering

BASEBALL.
National League Saturday.

Boston, May 2—The major league 
record for the number of innings in a 
tingle game went to smash Saturday 
when for twenty-six innings and three 
hours and fifty minutes the Boston and 
Brooklyn Nationals battled to 1 to X on 
Braves’ field. Joe Oeschger tor Boston, 
and Leon Cadore for Brooklyn, stayed in 
the box for the entire game. Oeschger 
«(lowed only nine hits, struck out six 
men and gave five bases on ball. Cadore 

hit fifteen times, struck out nine 
and gave four bases on balls.

Starts Tomorrow 

at the

Old Home Corner

King and Germain 
Streets

THE MANN TRIO
Three Clever Harmony Singers

I
8%

“Lightning

Bryce”
Serial Drama

Keeler and NOTE—Few Box Seats Left for Eve. performance. Alee few 
rows of the Front Baloony

Dervin
Comedy Ventrilo

quist

y
/Burnette

Comedy Acrobatic 
and Knockabout Act

A- Eve., 50c., 75c., $1.00
was
men See Page 16 V3' - No Pictures Until TomorrowTÀR. H. E.

. .00001000000000000000000000— 1 9 2 
Boston— »

..00000100000000000000000000— 1 15 2 
(Called on account of darkness, 

twenty-six innings).
Batteries—Cadore and Kruger, Elliott; 

Oeschger and O’Neil, Gowdy. 
Philadelphia 6, New York 2.
St. Louis 12, Chicago 4.
Cincinnat 6, Pittsburg 1.

National League—Sunday. 
Philadelphia 4, Brooklyn 8; thirteen 

innings.
Chicago 5, St. Louis 4.
Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 0.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Brooklyn—

ws Imperial Tuesdayr WESTI EMPRESS THEATREfor the winning runners was one min
ute 57 3-5 seconds. ENDi

FIGHTING
CRESSY'

One mile relay high schools won by 
Stuyvesant, New York.

Washington, Pa., won the race in the 
good time of 338 4-5 but was disquali
fied for dropping the baton.

H. P. Jeppe, of Oxford University, 
England, was shut out In the prelimin
ary heats in the 120 yeards high hurdles 
which was run on the grass. There 
were twenty-two starters in five heats, 
the winner only to qualify for the final.

Jeppe ran a el ose second to F- Naber, 
of Wabash College, in the fifth heat.

! NabePs time was seventeen seconds, 
the slowest heat of the preliminaries.

Best time was 15 4-5 seconds won by 
W. Smith of Cornell. Javelin throw, 

by Emory, Pennsylvania State, dis- i 
tance 165 feet 6 1-8 inches; second, Bar
tels, Pennsylvania 163 feet 9% inches, 
third, McWilliams, Lafayette 151 feet 
*/i inch.

; Episode No. 8
Marguerite Comtol and George B. Seitz

'My Name's Johnson 'My Name's Johnsonin
By Bret tiarte

“BOUND AND GAGGED”She Was a Fighting Maid of a 
Fighting Family Marion Davies in Comedy-Drama Entitled v r* il

k rjShe was a spirited las 
wild as the wild ros 
heart of a girl child——and how 
the boys did love her.

■as “THE BURDEN OF TRUTH”with theCincinnati ----------
Brooklyn ....------
Philadelphia . —. 
Pittsburg .....—
Boston ...........
St. Louis ........
Chicago ........ ..
New York ...........-

>1

The LYRIC Always A Good ShowYou’ll Enjoy. This Drama of 
Rugged Folks

i

95 won
88

Also ODDS AND EVEN COMPANYAmerican League—Saturday.
Chicago 8, St. Louis 5. 
Philadelphia 9, Washington 4. 
Cleveland 9, Detroit 3.
New York 6, Boston 0.

American League—Sunday. 
New York T, Boston 1. • 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 2. 
Washington 5, Philadelphia 4. 
Chicago 7, SL Louis 8.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

“BOUND AND GAGGED”
Final Chapter.

I wmmM.PresentOne mile relay, preparatory schools, • 
won bv Baltimore friends; second, I 
Franklin and Marshall, Lancaster (Pa,) ; , v 
third, Harrisburg (Pa-) academy. Time, I 
3,46 4-5.

Shot put,
Princeton, distance 44 feet 11 inches.

High jump, won by Reynolds, Penn
sylvania, height six feet 13-4 inches.
TENNIS.

ft 3 Shown
Daily

Prlcee- Mat.15- 
20 Eve. 20-30

HELLO BILLii16
mPeople

Mat: 2.30 
Eve: 7.15-8.45

i

À ■rai© Grand© $Entire New Changeby C. D. Halsey,won ffi IS
ST/ VINCENT’S AUDITORIUMruyvy

AuP. C. T*After Championship.
New York, May 3—The U. S. Lawn 

Tennis Association announces that Miss 
Marion Zinderstein of Boston, runner- 
up in the national women’s tennis cham
pionship tournament last year, has de
cided to enter the English championship 
event at Wimbledon and will sail on 
May 29 with Mrs. Franklin I. (Molla 
Bjurstcedt) Mallory, former American 
title-holder.

U pi.818 One Day Only, at 8.1S pjn.29Chicago ......
Cleveland ....
Boston .......
Washington .. 
New York ... 
St. Louis ....
Philadelphia .. 
Detroit ............

Wednesday, May 5.769310
.714
.462

410 “PAUL DUFAULT AND ’CELLIST’
Auspices Knights of Columbus 

Tickets $1.00—Plus War Tax.________

V RECITAI7.1
.4687

5-5. Jesse L.LasIcy p*ee*ata>.455«
.4298
00013

tInternational League—Saturday. 
Jersey City 5, Toronto 4.
Jersey City 6, Toronto 5.
Baltimore 7, Rochester 0.
Baltimore 9, Rochester 3.
Akron 16, Reading 3.
Reading 12, Akron 5.

International League—Sunday. 
Buffalo 18, Jersey City 8.
Toronto 9, Syracuse 1.
Reading 7, Rochester 6.
__ International League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.

«PWilson waited for the psychological mo
ment)

We—Americans—are playing a low, 
mean,
despicable part in our 
and our dealings with those who were 
glad and proud to hail us as allies a 
few short months ago. Those whom we 
elected to represent us in the hails of 
Congress have persisted in disgracefully 
dilly-dallying over measures of imminent 
import ; haggling over the terms of 
the treaty and scheming like a lot of 
wolfish highwaymen of conscienceless 
pirates over the distribution of booty 
secured in criminal raids. Instead of 
recognizing the awful and really dis
creditable facts connected with Ameri
ca’s attitude toward, and conduct in the 
great War, and earnestly seeking 
did, generous upright and honorable 

by which we can, though belated
ly, assume and discharge our equitabe 
share of the awful cost of defeating the 
terribly real menace to civilization in 
general, and to our democratic ideals in 
particular, our representatives—especially 
those Senators opposed to and haggling 
over the terms and technicalities of the 
I.eague of Nations charter—have wil
fully, deliberately and with malice afore
thought, sought to “Legally” clinch and 
if possible add to the incidental and acci
dental advantages that we have no more 
moral right to retain possession of than 
one would have to retain a purse he 
happened to see dropped by another. 
Not only this, but by every cunning, 
clever and subtie-device, and sophistical 
argument, they have sought to “protect” 
America and reduce to the minimum our 
share of the costs and responsibilities. 
Shame! Shame ! ! Shame!!

No other nation on earth escaped 
more dire penalties or gained nearly such | 
immense advantages, financial commer
cial and otherwise, because of the defeat, 
of the Germans than did the United ■ 
States of America ! I.ong before and 
throughout our participation in the war 
our big corporations were piling up huge 
profits in the production and sale of sup
plies to the allies at abnormally high 
prices. To merely enumerate the many 
advantages that fell like ripe fruit nr 
windfalls into our coffers as a result 
of the war would require several times 
the space at our command. But there 
is another side to this matter which in 
all justice we should voluntarily seek 
to effect an equitable adjustment of. 
The financial costs of the war to us; in 
proportion to our population, to say 
nothing of our immense natural re
sources, was pitifully small by compari
son with the costs to each and all of our 
late allies. Take Canada, alone, whose 
population is less than a tenth of ours 
and whose natural wealth and commer
cial resources are in no sense what
ever comparable with ours, yes her pro
rata of the monetary costs, as well as 
her contribution in dead and maimed, 
was immeasurably greater ! And by no 
stretch of immagination can it he said 
that Canada begins to realize any ap
proach to such benefits as a result of 
the winning of the war as we are as
sured of. Yet Canada is cheerfully as
suming responsibilities, courageously 
facing tasks, and meeting the needs of 
the hour without any such haggling and 
cowardly, shirking, mincing and petty 
puttering, as has been so conspicuous 
a feature of our Senatorial debates and 
editorial preversions for more than a 
year past.

How dead, dormant or calloused nuist 
he the conscience and immagination of a 
nation whose people are gaily revelling 
in luxuries, pleasures and extravagant 
indulgences which are daily costing in 
the aggregate millions upon millions of

I
BOWLING. selfish, calculating, calloused, and 

attitude towardTwo Men League,
On the Y. M. C. I. alleys on Saturday 

a two-men league was started. In the 
first game Clarke and Johnston won 
from Power and McCafferty by 15 pins. 
The scores:

Y

OF AMERICA§ I

Queen square Theatre
TODAY awl TUESDAY

“RIO GRANDE”
A Romance of the Border by Agustus 

Thomas.
SEE WHO IS IN THE CAST: 
Rosemary Theby, Géorgie Stone, 

Allen Sears, Peaches Jackson, Hector 
j V. Sarno, Adele Farrington, Arthur 
l Carewe.

I
I

Total.
Clarke and Johnston. .187 172 176 535 
Power & McCafferty158 186 176 520 

Cups and Medals on Display.
In connection with the exhibit in Man- 

mentioned in the Times Saturday, a 
555 number of cups and medals won by Hil- 
50ti ton Belyea, the crack West Side oars- 
44)0 1 man and skater, are now being shown.

"Too Much 
Johnson"

Scorching Pronouncement by 
Director of Astrological Re
search Bureau at Washing
ton.

7278Buffalo .. 
Baltimore 
Akron .. 
Toronto .

TOO7
5724

5
4Jersey City 

Reading .. 
Rochester 
Syracuse .

4 a888 BASKETBALL8 Mv paternal ancestry dates back to 
the pre-revolutionary period. My father 

born at 30 Allen street, New York; 
that street having doubtless been named 
by or for my ancestors who owned farms 

Jimmy Wilde, British flyweight eh am- ;n locality. From childhood I have 
pion, defeated Bobby Dyson in the first be£n d of American birth and 
round of a scheduled twelve round bout j .. . T , i si

„ i .. wrener Saturday evening the family traditions. But now 1 blushSpencer Wins One. m Lawrence, Saturday evening. and hang my head in shame because
Newark, N. J., May 3—Arthur Spencer Denies Report. j of the notoriously selfish, arogant, scliem-

the Canadian bicyclist, won the one mile Toronto, My 3—A leport that jng anj generally comtemptible acts, at- 
class A., invitation (professional) event Georges Carpentier, French heavy- titudes and motives of so many of those 
at the velodrome yesterday in a field of weight champion, had cancelled his en- in high official positions, and in in
stars which included Goullet, E. Eaton, gagements in Canada, is denied by Cap- f}uentTal commercial, financial, and other 
Egg and Staehle. The time wag 2:20 4-5. tain Fornoct of the Army and Navy enterprises and organizations, with res- 
Spencer was second in the half mile ! Veterans’ Association, of this city. pect to America’s concern in, and moral
handicap (professional) won by Alfred i -------------- 1 *” obligations arising out of the great War-
Goullet of Newark. I 1 (IT lllj”PIZ 111 Language utterly fails all attempts

Orlando Piani, bicycle champion of ( M % j ifl" I” 5* M j SU v - to fittingly depict the terrible menace to
Italy, made his American debut yester- 1 Mai I fl I I l\ 111 our nation and its institutions, its most
day, defeating John Staehle in two ! cherished ideals, its material and spirit-
straight heats of a mile match. nin ■ r I Ajirfl ual welfare and the personal liberty,

lUL Ulr I L AIM SL v health, safety and comfort of its people,Canada To Challenge. | 0 C DlU IlAuULO hTj^ra^gW

New York, May 3—Canada is out I and so near]y winning in their assaults ,
London, April 30—Major D. McCal- for the Lipton Cup, Commander A. ------------- j upon thc battlefields and upon the high
mint's Derby favorite Tetratema, by Sheldon Clark, of the Lincoln Park i aent seas. Had Germany been victorious, we
etrarch-Scotch Gift, which this week Club, of Chicago, under whose auspices Reds Checked After SlX Coil- and our children for many generations 
on the 3,000 guinea, the first of the the Lipton Cup races will be held this . | to comc would all be the helpless slaves
iglish three-year-old classics, at New- year, announces that the Royal Canadian SCCUtlVC V lctoriCS jto the cast iron discipline of Prussian
arket, is rated by English racing critics Yacht Club will send a challenge o ________ “Kultur.” .
lly as good as his illustrious sire- Both Chicago to take the trophy to loronto. Granted that it was our intervention
re and son wen every race in which THE RING. Record Game of 26 1-2 In- and eleventh hour joining of our forces
ey took part as two-year-olds, and Exhibition at Rothesay. 4V with those of the allies that turned back
ough The Tctrarch could claim six nillffS the F eature ---- Bos- and insured the final defeat of the Hun-
ctories against the five which stand to An interesting and well conducted h • . „ish war maehie, does that contribution
s son’s credit, ho once had to gallop boxing tournament was held, by the {on Sllllt Out Twice Rlltll give us any moral right to retain, appro-

earnest, whereas Tetratema has yet , students of Rothesay Collegiate henoo TT priate and complacently possess all the
, be really extended. The National j in their gymnasium on Saturday after- Makes I WO Home Runs. I immeasurable advantages that the mere 
reeders’ Produce Stakes at Sandown I noon. Parents and friends of the bays accident of locality and a train of
ark, the Molccomb Stakes, the Cham- ' attended and were well entertained dur- ------------- | fortuitous circumstances • have caused to
ague Stakes, the Imperial Produce ing the afternoon. About twenty bouts York, May 3—The Cincinnati full into our laps? Not by any decent,
late at Kempton Park and the Middle took place, eac,. bout being of two champi(J won four straight manly, just and equitable system of
ark Plate, all fell to him, and in oue rounds duration. 1 he ' arious classes * ....... , logic and reason.
r other of them he made hacks of . were closely contested and it was a games and set the pace in the National * ,g fiot the fault of the admmistra- 
■inners like Lady Phoebe, Wimasu, Or- difficult matter to decide the winners- jeague last week. The Ileds’ record t|0vn t,iat our entrance upon the war 
heus, He Goes, Southern and Poltava. After close observation the judges, coil- of six consecutive victories was checked was so long delayed. Had positive action 
re headed the 1919 list of winning sisting of Sergeant-Detective John 1. yesterday by Cooper of Pittsburg. been-taken before the millions of vehe-

-ses with a total of £10,Qift—a very : Power, Simeon A- Jones and T. E. G- The Chicago American title-holders ment pacifists had been thoroughly con- 
asual feat for a two-year-old—and, ! Armstrong, awarded first place in tlie 0UKted from first place during the latter v;nced of the menace aimed at our vitals, 
th health, should win Major Demiot senior class to Pcthlck. Ihe interim.*- part Gf the week by Boston and Cieve- tl]eir rebillious protests and defiance 
Calmont his first Derby. diate event was taken by Snow, and jand> regained the lead on Saturday and ,d jmVe made success impossible.

Bigelow was the victor in the junior beld on to it yesterday by defeating St.
class. Each of the winners was award- Lou;s. 1 ----------------“--------------------
ed a handsome medal. About forty ; Tlie best showing in the younger at the hands of
boys took part in the tournament, winch ]eagu(. was made by SI. Louis, which l»8* twice by .. t ‘ and Shawkey of
was under the management of “Jimmy won four cf its five games. Detroit,still Johnson of " ‘, J[ ended a fourteen 
Power, the physical instructor of toe ,mable to hit effectively, yesterday lost New York. V-■ Boston and Phil-
school. “Jimmy” was well pleased with its thirteenth straight since the season inning struggle h
the results shown by his pupils and startcd. adelpl>.a Wednesday. ^

. _ _ . . they did remarkably well as^ they have, The record-breaking twenty-six Inning Coveleskie, ,.lnd and was the
(Canadian Press Despatch.) had only fifteen lessons. The manly j_j tie between Cadore of the Brooklyn won twice fi r Chicago. Previous

Philadelphia, Pa., May 2—The Ox- art»> wni he taken up in the fall again Nationals and Oeschger of Boston was l1,tcjie(^, 0 , ^ c. T°,)Ujo Ditchers
ford-Cambridge universities team of and promises to he u popular sport at the outstanding feature of the week. The t° Saturday s c ’ ,,;e|din„ two runs 
England won the two-mile college cham- the school. ' pair engaged in an eleven inning pitch- were in excellent > • York’s ,,re-
pionship relay race of America here Getting Ready for Bout j ers’ duel in Brooklyn two weeks ago, m,f0,|lrn8aTi^"ri, stugeer who resumed
St. ***” 8 «s*» ,“'Æ.,’ess e

......... ‘•$=’"«@3-^®*
;siaas z ™‘ '

von in a new world’s record time of 7 hitw n , a six„round Brooklyn batted lightly and broke even —
uinutes 5 2-5 seconds, supplanting the their having lnei i1 Kramer claims on its games. Mitchell of the Superbas —.even minutes 53 seconds held jointly "^d the best of tim a^ument, and blanked New York in the rubber game 
ay thc Irish-Amencan A. A. C. and_ the he h ^ h.(vil met Harry Greb of their series. Philadelphia’s improved
Yale University teams made respective- Jht> „ jn tt.,frôund no-deeision playing and hatting advanced the Quok-|
Etta'S»" the race to the fir"three bouts which went Jhe^ 1^^.,^° ^‘'L^'and PitteEurg'e—!r ^nftn&strong pilc,,h,g in most of thcir
;Sd, sct'a Sc pacif and = ! Cl^g^Æ
with a Slight lead, fainting at the in,le. again ? “t '* ^ fr^ him I hibitionsf holding Detroit to th,-e«f hits
From that point on the English runners 1918^ ™ McTigue has and one run in ten innings, and Cleve-
« tespa^f iï'\Zr^SZl ^ y^O’D^ so caparisons land to two hits and one run. Boston

1481 Moncton Ladles Win.
The local Y W. C. A. basketball team cannot he made in this direction, 

were defeated Saturday night by a vis- Tigue, however announces his willing- 
iting ladies’ team from Moncton by a ness to meet O Dowd at any time.; 
score of 19 to 7. The game was well I Jimmy Wilde Wins Another
contested and was witnessed by a large 
gathering of fans.

Q>aramoun]j4rtcraft Çpicturemeans
Me-St. Peter’s Juniors Win.

St. Peter’s Juniors defeated the Ade
laide street Ramblers on Elm street dia
mond Saturday afternoon, by a score of 
4 to 1. The batteries were—Burtt and 
McCarthy; Dingee and Colwell. - 

Baseball 1* Booming.
Amherst News:—In every portion of 

Nova Scotia baseball booms... Cities, 
towns, and villages have formed teams, 
and this summer the rivalry will be ex
tremely keen. Towns that never before 
played baseball extensively, are rounding 
up material., Athletic fields are being 
repaired—new fields graded down—and 
the promise of an active sport summer is 
in the air.

was

E sneaked away for a lark, and said his name was John- 
Then wife and the real johnson entered ! TheH son.

rest is a roar of laughter !CYCLE.

From the Well Known Play by William Gillette

TOPICS OF THE DAY IN BURTON HOLMES’ 
TRAVELOGUE.

t

Joe Letter to Kansas.
Chicago, May 8—Joe Letter, outfielder 

of the Chicago Nationals, has been re
leased to the Kansas City club of the 
American Association. SEAT SALE TOMORROWACQUATIC

HE TURF.
Setting Great Radng Record. Starting at 10 a. m. with Preference Given to Personal Ap

plications. Telephone Orders After “Line 
is Sold on Opening Day

IBs

____ De Koven
........ Mascagni
... Lioncavallo
................  Batfe
................ Bizet
____ De Koven
........  Offenbach
.... De Koven 
................  Verdi

Mon. Eve.—“Robin Hood" ..............................
Tue. Eve.—“Cavalleria Rusticana” ............

“I Pagliacci” ................................
Wed. Mat.—“The Bohemian Girl” ........
Wed Eve.—“Carmen" ......................................
Thur. Eve.—“Robin Hood” ............................
Fri. Eve.—“The Tales of Hoffman” ......
Sat. Mat.—“Robin Hood” ..............................
Sat Eve.—“Rigoletto” ....................................

After a Fast One,
Amherst News:—There is some talk 

the horsemen of bringing a fastimong
free for aller to Amherst.
ATHLETIC

English Team Wins.

BIG SCENIC SETTING FOR ALL OPERAS

MATINEES :NIGHT PRICES: 
50c„ $1.00. $1.50 and 

$2.00
$1.00Adults-----

Children... .50

EVEN BETTER THAN LAST SEASON
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER

Direct Importer of English, American;, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.-

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

grimly performed in holding back and 
protecting us from thc furious assaults 
of the Prussian murderers ?

I am ashamed of America!
FRANK THEODORE ALLEN, 

Director, Astrological Rcceaich 
Bureau.

hours of human labor wihcli might so 
much better, cleaner and more honorably 

I he devoted to the production of the 
tilings that are so desperately needed 

I by tlie millions of our brothers and sis- 
! ters in Europe who were called upon to 
pay in blood, health, and treasure and 
make so many painful and debilitating 
sacrifices incident to the parts they so

’Phone 3020

Mullholland Washington, D. G. 
April 28, 192a
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Halifax Stock Company
In Eleanor H. Porter’s Glad Story

“POLLYANNA”
4 Act Speaking Play by Professional» 
THE SWEETEST OF ALL PLAYS
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TOMORROW STARTS THE GREAT Sale
Starts

Tuesday

Sale 
Starts 

T uesday OAK HALL 
BACK-HOME” SALE

I

tt

At the Old Home Stand, Corner King and Germain Streets

After four years away from this corner, we are coming back with
The Greatest Money-Saving Opportunities 
Ever Offered to the People of St. John in

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
IT WAS THEN we decided to celebrate our return 

with the greatest sale we had ever attempted. Our buyers 
started out immediately to secure merchandise. They 

purchased large quantities, much of it even below the then 
prevailing prices. We had the merchandise shipped and stored 
here to guard against the heavy price advances which 
knew would come.

IN 1916 we outgrew this building, so erected and moved 
into our present magnificent store. After only four years here 
we realized that time was drawing near for still further expan
sion. The logical place was the old home comer in conjunc
tion with our new building and so we secured control of it last 
fall.

IN 1889 we moved into this comer and started a small 
clothing business. We chose as our principles, Quality, In
tegrity, Service, Courtesy and Value. With these as a solid 
foundation we enjoyed a steady growth from year to year. 
Several times we were forced to expand until we occupied the 
whole building.

were

we

The time has now come to celebrate (the contractors only give us a few days as they must start remodelling) so we now offer this great quantity of merchandise to you at tre
mendously low prices, considering present market quotations. We estimate a great volume of business for these few days and so have figured the very minimum o pro on cos p 

of many months ago.

PARTICIPATE IN THIS GREAT "BACK HOME” CELEBRATION. IT IS ECONOMICALLY SOUND FOR YOU TO DO SO.

NO APPROVALNO APPROVAL

Boys’ Suits, $10.89UnderwearMen’s HosieryX rm>y i Dark brown and dark grey tweeds mixtures, slash or patch 
pockets, belted or plain norfolk. A wonderful oppor
tunity to fit out the boy at a real saving. Sizes 25 to

Back Home Price $10.89

Fine Balbriggan .Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.00 per garment,
Back Home Price 84c. per gar. 

Fine White Mesh Balbriggan Combinations, either short or long sleeves. $2.00 per
suit .............................. ............................................ Back Home Price $1.69 a suit

Fine White Elastic Rib Shirts and Drawers. $2.50 per garment,

Fine Cashmerino Socks in black and dark brown. Regular 
Back Home Price 29c., 3 pair for 85c. 

Black Cashmere, seamless foot. Regular 65c.,
Back Home Price 49c,

Black Cashmere, triple heel and toe. Regular 86c,
Back Home Price 69c.

Monito Lisle Hose—Many shades. Regular 76c,
Back Home Price 49c. 

Heavy Grey Working Sox. Regular 60c,
Back Home Price 43c.

50c
11 35 ImChildren’s ReefersBack Home Price $1.98 a gar.

Fawn, grey, brown, navy, fancy tweeds, black and white 
checks; some have brass buttons, others leather buttons 
and others bone buttons. This is the greatest value in 
reefers we have ever offered. Sizes 2 to 10 years. Regu- 
lar up to $9 ...................................... Back Home Price $4.95

=■]

SU?/ S'

Overalls and Trousers! '!Separate Pants^0 45 pair only—Khaki Overalls, elastic strap back. Sizes 42 to 48. Regular $2.00 
and $2.50 ...................................................................................... Back Home Price 98c.

120 pair only—Black Overalls, elastic strap back, good and roomy, well made, 
sizes 38 to 48. Regular $2.75 .......................................... Back Home Price $1.98

50 pair only—Men’s Heavy Dark Grey Wool Working Trousers. Regular $8.50,
Back Home Price $6.45

NECKWEAR
3 Big Specials

4 >
Grey, brown and mixed tweeds, bloomer style, lined through

out, governor fasteners. Sizes 24 to Z5. ^Reguhtr $4.00,^

Back Home Price $1.75Boys’ Khaki Drill Bloomers

These prices are less than the makers are quoting today. 

$1.00 Value 

$1.50 Value

.Now 79c. or 2 for $1.50

For 95c. $2.00 and $2.50 Values,
For $1.69

Knitted Ties. Regular $1.00 . Back Home Price 2 for $1.00

Children’s OwecSti
Blue and white striped denim with turkey red trimmings. These are one piece 

denim suits with drop seat. Ideal for kiddies play hours,
Back Home Price $1.25

Men?s Suits
A3 Piece Young Mens Fancy Tweed Suits in the 

very newest style, the combination waist
line and better. These suits were procured 
especially for this great event and repre
sent wonderful value. Regular $28 and 

Back Home Price $23.98

Regular $22.50 Suits . .Back Home Price $18.90 
Regular 25.00 Suits . .Back Home Price 21.60 
Regular 35.00 Suits . .Back Home Price 28.65 
Regular 45.00 Suits .. Back Home Price 38.40 
Regnlar 65.00 Suits .. Back Home Price 47.80

Boys’ ShirtsMen’s Gloves ate.
Excellent quality materials in light stripes, fancy blues and khaki. Negligee 

Shirts with collar attached and breast pocket. Regular $1.50,
Back Home Price 98c.Back Home Price $1.19 

Back Home Price $1.00 
Back Home Price $1.48 
Back Home Price $2.48

$3.00 Cape Gloves ............................
$2.50 Imported French Kid .........
$3.00 Washable Chamois ...............
$3.50 Black Leather Motor Gloves

BRACES
$ .85 Heavy Police Braces ...........
$1.25 Heavy Police Braces ...........
$1.25 Fine Lisle Braces ...................

HATS
$ 6.50 Canadian Hats .....................
$10.00 Knox Hats .............................
$ 2.50 Caps ...........................................

HANDKERCHIEFS
20c. Fine Lawn Hemstitched........
80c. Fine Linen Hemstitched ........

A$30

% Boys’ Blousesat

Made of striped percales, cliambrays and English prints. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Very
Back Home Price 75c,l special values

Back Home Price 59c. 
Back Home Price 89c. 
Back Home Price 89c.

r i
k

M Boys' UnderweariBack Home Price $4.95 
Back Home Price $6.95 
Back Home Price $1.78 Top Coats Balbriggan Combinations, made of fine Egyptian yam, short sleeve, knee length.

Sizes 6 to 14 years................................................................... Back Home Price 89c.
Porous Knit Shirts and Drawers, short sleeves, knee length. Sizes 4 to 14 years,

BackHome Price 48c. a gar.
32 only—Men's and Young Men’s Spring and 

Fall Weight Overcoats in Chesterfield and 
Belter Styles. Who are going to be the 32 
lucky buyers at this price. Regular up to 
,$25 ........................... Back Home Price $12.98

|f. iBack Home Price 6 for $1.00 
Back Home Price 6 for $1.27 Al BLACK COTTON HOSE

Sizes 6 to 10
Back Home Price 48c.Regular 60c.

A Special Lot of Silk-Lined Imported Tweed 
Top-Coats, Slip-On Style. Regular up 

Back Home Price $29.80400 Men’s Shirtsx fM
to $10

Boys’ Sweatersfr*‘ Regular $2.50 and $3.00. . .Back Home Price $1.98

These have soft double cuffs and large 
variety of patterns.

Regular $3.50 Shirts

Flannel Shirts, Military Khaki, two separate col-
Back Home Price $2.48

English Oxford Work Shirts, soft collar attached. 
Regular $2.50

Chain bray-—Black and White Stripe. Regular
Back Home Price $1,89

Kailroad Shirts, Navy Blue, two separate collars. 
Regular $2.60 .......... Back Home Price $1.69

~A

m Roll neck sweaters in mole shade with 
green stripe on collar. Sizes 
...........Back Home Price $L35

‘/œmÊSfnarrow 
28 to 32*

\

m
Back Home Price $Z89

' ~VCoat Sweaters in lovat shade, military 
collar. Sizes 28 to 32,

£
Waterproofslars. $4.50 value |Back Home Price $L75 LiMen’s and Young Men's, good patterns in grey, brown and fancy mixed tweed 

effects, slip-on and trench styles. Sizes 34 to 41. Regular $16.50 and $18,
Back Home Price $13.45

Whipcord Driving Coats, snap fasteners, heavy black rubber interlining, positively
waterproof. Regular $12...................................................... B*fk Home Price $7.98
Tweed Raincoats, Cashmeres and Paramatas from $18 to $30, all radically re

duce*! in price.

y {Back Home Price 98c. Boys’ Caps :

M/Æ
Various shades of grey. Sizes 6 3-8 to

Back Home Price $1.25
$2.50
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